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Told'The Vernon, Kelowna and Pen­ticton Labor Council has writ­ten the CBC and management of GHBC television, protesting the interjectioh of commercial messages during the telecast of the funeral of the late Governor- General Georges Vanier,The council, a t a recent meet­ing, d ec id ^  to protest what 
members called the "execrable 
taste” shown in using the com- 
merials.
The letter says, in p a r t: '
“ Too/ seldony has a Canadian 
cofnmanded the respect that 
Georges P. Vanier received 
from his countryman. , . . too 
seldom is our entire country 
joined in the common grief over 
one of our citizens.
"Ori the solemn occasion of 
the funeral of such a Canadian. | _  vinp . Pres-we protest the interjection of .BERLIN (CP) -  Vice - pres-
commercials in the television i^ent; Huber Humphrey came
Hubert Arrives in W. Berlin
■ i i r
broadcast . . . ”
The letter says the commer­
cialism “must be protested by 
an organization such as ours, 
whose primary interests are hu­
m anitarian.” ■
to West Berlin today despite a 
police roundup of a group of 
youthful extremists 7 fashioning 
explosive devices to. disturb hiS; 
visit.
The vice-president flew here 
to reaffirm U.S. support for the 
Communist - surround^ city 
after conferences with goven- 
ment.officials in Bonn. He said 
the talks convinced him the
started his Berlin visit under 
h e a v y  security arrangements.
Shortly before Humphrey’s 
arrival. West Berlin police- an­
nounced that they had released
OTTAWA (C P (-L iberal mav­
erick : Balph: Cowan was offi; 
cially invited Wednesday to quit 
the party for accusing the cab­
inet of knuckling under the 
French^anadian .minority.. , . 1, 1 j  r  1 iiL'ii“V..ciiictuiai» iiuuuAuj
three girls in the group an  e s t^  The suggestion to d e p a r t
because their connection with 
the conspirators “could not be 
proved, with certainty.” .
REVISE FIGURE
The announcement said. 10 
young persons had been ar-
WHY DIDN'T HE KNOCK
■ The bedroom of j .  F. Yeo^ tor was a. runaway car which
nian,. 311 Poplar P o in t.'D r.,. .crashed into the rear: wall .of
look .bn the open-air . patio the hbine causing extensive
c f f e c t Wednesday evening damage. R o y a ] Canadian
with the sudden arrival of an. Mounted Police said t b  e
unexpected visitor. The visi- driver of the car had just
parked it up the hill from the 
house and. was not in it at the' 
time of the accident. No iiw
.NATAL,. B.C. (CP).-^A $200,- 
000 target was set Wednesday 
in the .campaign to assist fam­
ilies of 15 miners killed Monday 
in a coal mine explosion near 
this small southeastern B.C. 
community.
; .Reeve Orlando Ungaro of 
nearby S p a r  wood, campaign 
chairman, s a i d  $150,000 is 
needed for the education of the 
dead miners’ children and $50,- 
000 more is required to provide 
iinmediate necessities for the 
fatherless farnilies. '
‘‘Some of these families are 
in dire straits,” . said Reeve 
Ungaro,“ I was in several 
homes Wednesday and w a s
f o r  a  20-hour visit after a flight 
i from Bonn, JHe was aCcompa- 
I nied by Foreign Minister Willy 
I Brandt; former mayor of West 
Berlin. :
U.S. Army ianks drawn up 
a t Temtelhof Airfield gave 
Huinphrey a 19-giin salute as. he
friendship' between the .United I’gsted instead of 11 as previ- 
States ' and West Germany is | ously stated.^ .
. Strong and secure. i Police said they_ seized the
The vice-president landed here nllegep plotters Wednesay night
as they were preparihg . explo­
sive bombs and plastic bags 
filled with chemicals for an as­
sault on the vice-president. ^
It was reported that sonie of 
those arrested were mernbers 
of the leftist German Socialist 
Students group.
came in a pointed statement 
from Russell Honey, chairman 
o f/ the Liberal caucus, which 
comprises the party’s federal 
MPs and senators. Mr. Cowan, 
MP for the Toronto riding of 
York-Humber, says he’ll stay.
Mr. Honey said he cannot 
understand ; how Mr. Cowan 
“ can now in good conscience 
continue to associate himself” 
with the party.
The normal course for a Lib- 
eral MP who disagrees with the : 
unity-strengiheriiiig policies of 
Priine Minister Pearson is to 
resign front" the caucus, Mr.' 
Hoiiey said bluntly.
At the regular Wednesday 
caucus meeting, several MPs 
sharply criticized Mr. Cowan 
for his outburst; The Honey 
statement followed. .
Mr. C o w an , 64, who has 
crossed the party hierarchy be­
fore, said he was astounded by 
Mr. Honey’s statement. It W'as 
an attem pt to increase personal 
power. Moreover the caucus 
had made ilo decision on the 
m atter. ■ /:
Snipers Pin Down
Pearson 'Grows Accustomed'
The fiery MP. started the 
ihtra-party ' dispute l a s t . Friday 
with a talk to the Ganadian 
B u 11 d o g P ai’ty. an English- 
speaking group which objects to 
the principle of bilingualism in 
Canada.
Mr. Cowan, a loud-voiced for­
mer Sunday school teacher, told 
the Bulldogs the cabinet; does
LONDON (CP)—A si.)Okcsmari 
for , the Canadian embassy in 
Pa:is said today a French 
guard of honor has been added 
to ‘h e , Canadian Vimy program
without |>rior a.ssurances from 
the Frei\ch government.
Canada marks the 50th anni­
versary Sunday of the famous 
First World War Vinry battle
Convicted Murderer Accuses 
Quebec Police 01 Brutality
juries w e r e  r e p o r te d  a n d  the i shocked a t  the conditions: 
c a r  d r i v e r  was n o t id e n tif ie d .  ' ■ “ D>'e w id o w  with six children
(Cour.e. phQto by Kent S t e v e n s o n )  (had virtually ,HO iqod in .the
---------------- •—-------------- —  : house and didn t know where
the next meal was c o m i n g 
from.”
He said another woman didn’t 
evert h av e , a suitable dress to 
wear to her husband’s funeral 
Friday.
Mr, Ungaro sa id , the Salva­
tion Army has, done its best to 
handle,many of the more press­
ing needs,
“ A number of other persons 
arc also helping but we can 
only provide a few esserttials. 
We have to depend on the fiind 
to raise the money to provide 
the futures for these bereaved 
families.”
how police had treated 
iuin during a i,)criod. of deten­
tion he said he experienced at 
QPP heaiiqunrlers in Montreal 
in late Septemlier and early 
Oetolxu-, 19(1.5,
,\t one iHiint in hi.s testimony 
vain to Claude Wagner, thenjiio referred to.M r. Wagner as 
Cuebee ju.stiee minister, 1" stop!'•nim m ler,'’ and at anotlier 
the ''inas.snefe.'' ; ihjuU he said he had been told
The witnes.s, Jean ■ .!ai'(|ues|hy a Crown prosector that the 
Gagnon, IM. is .seising a life, justice niinisier tuut issued or- 
.srnteivee (or the .slaying of Ah piers that “eonfession.s in this
bo obtninesl at all
MONTHFAL (Cl'' - A eon- lated
vieicd murderer testified Wed­
nesday that he suffered a bru­
tal lieating at the hand.s of a 
dozen provincial ixiiieemen . in 
1965, iutvi tiiat one officer broke 
his nose after he apj>ealed in
lH.‘iie Itdodeau, a key witne.sn 
in one of u sei ies of arson easen 
III (Quebec Ctly.
lie was testif.Ning at prelim­
inary hearing for 11 ixilieemcn 
and four jnivate investigatorH 
who are charged with wounding 
Units Sieotte with in,tent to him to base the 
maun while que.stioning hiin;halt«sl 
nlslpt arson vases ( 'if  20-21,
where Canadians showed them­
selves to ,’oe a powerful and 
united fighting force,
“ We never had received offi­
cial a s s u r a n c e s about the 
French guard of honor,” the 
sirokesman said in a telephone 
interview.
, “ While the ceremony is im­
portant to us, there is no legal 
or constitutional reason why the 
French government shopld be 
ihere. ,
“Wc have invited the govern­
ment to attend but it is up to 
that g o V e r n m e n t to decide 
whom it wants to send.”
The spokesman denied that 
there was any rift in Canadian- 
French relations,
in Ottawa Wednesday night,. 
External Affairs Minister Mai'r 
tin said there are no grounds 
for suggesting the French gov­
ernment has not given adequate 




ADEN . (AP)—Arab terrorist 
snipers pinned down British pa­
trols in Aden today, although 
the troops machine-gunned one 
Arab -firing a t them from the 
m inaret oTa mosque.
- The dome of the mosque and 
a Yemeni flag fluttering at the' 
top were shot away and the 
man was believed ' killed. But 
the troops forbidden to set foot 
in Moslem holy places, were un­
able to check or to pursue an­
other sniper.
The incident came in a fierce 
gun and grenade battle irt 
Aden’s outlying Sheikh Othman 
district.
Armored cars thundered ip to 
support infantry p in n ^ , down 
by heavy automatic fire from 
Arab s n i p e r s  concealed in 
hoiises all around the mosque.
Maj. - Gen., Sir John Wih 
loughby, Aden security com­
mander, inspected the scone 
and left for consultations with 
British High Cotrtmissioner Sir 
Richard Turnbull and other ser 
vice chlcf.s.
“We will have to, d e c i d e  
whether to go into Sheikh Otiv 
man in force," he told report
guages is as false as a $3 bill," 
Mr. Cowan said.
Amplifying Wednesday, Mr. 
Cowan said the party had never 
discussed the two - language 
question. He supports policies 
enunciated by the party at open 
convention, but not necessarily 
those of individuals 01- the cab­
inet,' '
At the same time, Mr. Cowan
which has been a hotbed of na­
tionalist violence, British troops 
were grenaded from a local 
clinic soon after dispersing 
a n a t i o n alist demonstration 
march. There were no casual­
ties.
We’ve got Crater licked,” 1 parliamentary secretary 
said Col. Richard Blenkinslip, i “This talk about two
the bidding of the French mi- denied a report he had labelled 
nority. He objected to the policy Mr. Pearson a weak leader at
crs.
I ' l lSO  MUl.-'t 
costs.”
He said he met Mr, Wagner 
ill a I'orndor at QPP lirndqiiar- 
tors dining a brief respite from
SEOUL (A P)-U N  and North 
Korean ob.scrvers made a joint 
four-hour investigation today of 
an armi.stice line area where 
U.S. soldiers and North Koreans 
clashed Wednesday in one of 
the most serious gunflghts since 
the 1953 Korean armistice.
The UN command said tlio 
North Koreans claimed four of 
their men wore killed and two 
were wounded. But the North 
Korean central news agency 
Ml id five Norih Koreans were 
a .siatomenl that killed and a rlxth wnundul.
in another districf, C r a t e r*
Canadian preparation.s for Ihe 
observance were carried out ] 
with the full co-operation of the 
French aiithoiitic.s,
The Dally Mail, in a dispatch
the beating, and received no,from Paris, headlines its .story: 
ansvscr uhcn he apiK'ah'd to,“ France iHiycotts Vimy Ricige 
“ mas.sncro’’ 1 Da.v
Gagnon said he was punched, be
l.hp-i, ikicked, j u m p e d  u|hui and;Kreiu'h guards of honor and a
In I ailing Gagnon to te^nfy,jI'loken iihvsically and mentally jiugh French government offieial 
siu.l It sv.vs M’l'klng during the intermitation, Police I'le.sent, '
nular ac'./ on the.lhad p u t  him throurh oriUudH!''................... .
Coffin And Body 
Lost In Atlantic
GALWAY, Ireland tneuters)
, , An official i)f a helicopter com-
In iiast ci'rc-monies there h av e ; p,,I,y |ji|-c<t p, ferry a woman’.s 
'cn t a n a d i a n, Biltlsli and home, to the Aran Lsland's
of two official languages, ad­
hered to by Mr. Pearson..
Mr. Cowan added he was 
given a false answer in the 
Commons on the subject by 
John Matheson, Mr. Pearson’s
lan-
the Bulldog affair. He had not 
mentioned the leader’s name. i 
Nonetheless, o t h e r s  inter­
preted it all as a slap at Mr. 
Pearson’s, who told reiwrters 
philosophically:
I ’ve become accustomed to 
Mr. Cowan’s outbursts.”
the area commander.
A general strike still crippled 
Aden, but supporters of two 
rival nationalist groups fought 
over whether the strike should 
continue. One Arab was shot 
and wounded in one clash be­
tween supporters of the Na­
tional Liberation Front and the 
Front for the Liberation of Oc­
cupied South Yemen.
A United Nations mission, in 
Aden to help South Arabia with 
l)roblems of becoming independ­
ent next year, hoped to go on 
television today to introduce it­
self to the South Arabians.
(hr Gruwn 
111 p r u v c
_siit i-f nil >u Miiui' Ilf ihc 1.5 
uccustwl of hii'. iiig li ii lui f i l  Sl- 
cotlc.
(ingnon, an m'countant, it 
limes burst into leai s is  he re-
thi'.v i l i 'M i iU 'd  iis ' 'u | i i i a l i u n  
g iu l 'u g c  I'aii,"  “ o p c in t io n  spit- 
t I n R,“ ''o|H>rntlon te lephone  
tx-K'k,”  “ oiterntlon f lag e l la t io n ” 
and  “ *)iK'rnt(on p lay  ball ”
TV Networks Strike Spreads 
As leciinlcians Join Artists
Satellite Otf 
On Wrong Orbit
told her relmives Tliursday .that 
the eompniiv lo“  it, A coffin 
containing tli" IxKly, of Miss 
M.ii y F o lc ', .'iti, of .Ho.ston fell 
.into Ihe Atlanlic Monday from 





'VANCOUVER (C P)-A  car 
containing diamonds worth 
$30,(X)0 to $40,000 was rejiort- 
ed .stolen today from a down­
town street. It was not known 




copter with one man aboard 
was the object of a search in 
northwestern Alberta today. 
The craft, piloted by a Mr, 
Thomas of Bullock Helicop­
ters of Calgary, was missing 
ill a 200-mile flight eastward 
from Fort Nelson, to High 
la;vel, Alta,
Cautious Optimism In U.K.
RESIGNS
Tim rcsignMion from the 
Commons of Maurice Lamon- 
tagne, former secretary of 
state, was announced twlay, 
Mr, Lamontagne, 49, Liberal 
MP for Montreal Outremont- 
St, Jean, is expected to l>c 
a|)i>oint('<i to the Senate. The 
resignation brings'to five the 
ntimlmr of Commons vacan­
cies, all in seats won at the 
last election by the LilKTals,
LONDON (CP)—The treasury 
today c a u t i o u s 1 y  forecast 
stronger trends towards eco- 
rtomic expansion in Britain this 
year, reflecting the recovery of 
sterling and a loosening of goy- 
ernment restraints.
“Business confidence appears 
to be recovering,” the treasury 
said in a pre-budget statement. 
“The prospect Is for some re­
expansion of demand and activ­
ity over the coming months," 
James Callaghan, chancellor 
of the exchequer, brings down 
his budget next Tuesday and 
various e c o nomic indicators 
suggest that for the fir.st time 
since Rabor came to power in 
1964, the general burden of 
heavy taxation may not be in­
creased.
The biggest blow against the 
Inflatlonnry e c o n o m y  was 
struck by the government's 
wnge-and-pricc freeze last July. 
Unemployment i-osc as factories 
and shops found customers 
were, turning ,;hy.
Now things are jiicking un for 
the ear makers and house 
builders, the two groups bn(|ly 
hit, and overJnll industrial pro­
duction has started to stabilize, 
the treasury raid.
WAGE8 RISE 
Wages are staiting to go up 
a hit and the rate of iincm 
ployed — which lit tircscnt 
amounts to some two per cent 
of the work force—has slowed 
fharply. The freeze had re 
suited in a cut In busini'ss in­
ventories imt now “ a further de­
cline in stockbiillding Ifxiks un 
likely," the treasury statement 
said.
Added to tills cautious optim­
ism was the gov(;rnment'.s .re­
port that exports are continu­
ing to' ri.se more rapidly than 
im|X)rts with indications that . 
the trade deficit, which had ag­




WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States Is hiring Commu­
nist d e f e c t o r s  to help U.S. 
troops locate Viet Cong guerril­
las and their hideouts in South 
Viotrinm, Pentagon sources rc- 
iwrt.
This n e w  intelligence pro- 
graih was launched early this 
.vear in extreme northern areas 
of the country near the demiii- 
tarlzed zone separating North 
and South Vietnam.
The defectors lead marine pa­
trols into the cpunlrysldo to 
Identify g u e r r i l l a s  — usu­
al iy indistinguishable from the 
friendly ixipulacc among whom 
they livc—and locate Viet Cong 
tunnels, arms and ammunition.
Sixty, moHt ol them former 
Viet (.’ong who were trained in 
North Vietnam and thus are in­
timate with CornmuniHt opera­
tions, are on the U.S. payroll. 
They draw $40 a moritli—more 
than a South Vietnamese priv­
ate gets.
CALIFORNIA BOY KIDNAPPED KENNY WAS 'VERY CALM'
\
Pays $250,000 Ransomt'APE KENNEDY, Fla AP A $9,(XXI tsK) U'S satellite lacid  around the eaith in the ssione iirl'il today, its inisMoii ruined 
l)v a mihlirint; loiket enniue
! 'Die sa te llite- - <>f(lc«lly (’ailed
NEW YORK (ARV—Walkoutsit h e National A»s(vlMl«wi of ATS for A|>plicaticm Technology 
by engineer* and other techiil- Hroadc.ist Empluieei tind tech- Satellite -- r>xle an Atlas-Agenn 
clan* in svnqKitln with the lucl.uis, wiue iiinong 15 theat-'i"cket intu siwice  ̂ Wediu'sday 
AFTUA i)crlt'i ;'iei s' strike tis'kMicid iiulun'. ii,eluding camera. niKhI fmm Cape Kennedv.
Iwrid u<drtv in M'veial areas of ,men, ii’cluuciMn*., sLir.eliaiirti'i, ,T1ic Agcna up|)Ci Mfigc hurled , .. i’ i . ■ . ■ ». . i ■ ’ —
ik ladi.i aid  tele\i«ioe >i i d,’ i;:i n  ■ imi u'laii- andjthe fi15 |«)(in<l jia.doad into a ,,'tuined unhamied toilnv after bialim SaMiigs and I/)«n As*o- sfimiconc who knew that an out- calls Monday but the party a 
if' MU H i d  ML’jidfi ti I. 1,110 vvh.i voted Uednes. I'n lin\ nun ' oiliit rHiiKiiiK f'timLpe famiiv paid »2.'>0 (SK) i an- elation. ' •'•de staircase on the \laiKcnh,. other end never sjKike t<
■ ' ■ ’ The FBI said the kidnapixn i while house led to a giant, d'sn iinr," he said. “ I.nst night I did
BEVERLY H I L L S .  Callf.iaskcd, but dtd not dUdoat howiabl* neighborhood, hia fathericalled. The fsmlly and aulhori- 
n ie  11-veiir-old son of In descritred the abriuction and the ties maintain*^ the aecrct while
lilt 11 )eiir-<)i(i son 01 " iyy^j,(,ii)i;ton said $250,060 was ransom payment, scores of .isrlicemen and U tl
financier, kidnapp<>d from his Police theorized that Kenneth agcntN wcril to work.




.i.lmittt’'! tli.it Hil'U'ici! (c-'d.'N Mir -tiike ,,f 'l irD lt »l"'iit ,7 ikK) milcs hich .,,,111
( I M'r>i'eiit< w e r e  icm>«''"'!1'1c 5 ■ c m , ,n k o c ra iio ' of Telcvi-'but Mfei 1' (iie»l a fuel valve Kenneil) Y n o n K was left I'leked up
foi a niftd »'f wsveiiiiR •innuiUtoii su.i fiadi,, .\rtij>u, i'u,w m (ailed to ilo-c ;Lioun(l and biindfolded in 'a  ta r  day in Westwixxi, a few miles
«(<! t,!i.ii<xi picture" It' I'Odh d.iv With t h e  valve o(xn, the eii- ,,aikcd in a garage in nearby from Beverly Hills, and were
■ We’U have them iscrunuii'R Tire move “will (giviiKulv *lne covjtd not re-ignite to stiove s a n ta ' Montca alxrul 3:30 a.m at large
(inloo teaderlhurt us " a netwtrk sr»o)teaman' *he ivayload into a T.flOO-mile-reruns soon, 
fHid .sfler engineers st.we.t •«i.l
away from work tixby at A1K“  In i:« lueslia'e tei | .udy was 
lind NBC in New Yoik, Thrir 1 weekend »;«’rts mveuige. iiv
ABC and NBC cosmter'ivarts al elistinr the Master s golf tmirna-
   —    .|, ■
«t, lilt letu-e (,» wt V , ' •  ►. ' . . . . I 'o l  ,t \
‘llie eiigibects, mcu'.U’i » «•! weir . hi tlinr j,i.
high c i i iu S a r  01  i> 
i i t iu c l  in the  ; 
|,a th




i ‘n , i n h i , i
the ransom Wcdnes-|near the lioy's Irednsnm.
A maid discovered Kciincth's 
emi>ty Ixd Monday inorning 
and toC(k Young a note she 
found warning him not to call
the jxilice and desenlung how WENT TO 0A8 STATION 
to turn over $230,(KK) for the ‘ lie siwke in a slow, eoft 
boy's return, videe. He sounded very Intelli'
today When he was greeted by the
He wai'.ivl ,« ha;f'h,n.r, accord- FBI and hi* family at tha 
mg to die kidnaptx’rs' instruc-.at'aitm cnl, "Kenny was very 
tiOi.v. llicn fired hmuetf andjcalm, not hysterical or crying," 
ran to an ai>artment house to Young said.
fi.5 Hi- (.dlu ! Heilirii J Young a rtrx tor aixt jmt to Ited In IheMtre It.ing to do was to call tire 
.7 sHKi tJ.'ei.isw laiuoin wa.v’lavuh Voupg home in a fashion-,*w-loc im m edialclr." Youiui le-
as the letter said and drijve to 
the ptionc Ixstih. 'Die ( all came 
at A p.m. aiKi the man said, 
'are you, Herbert?'
‘As aoon aa we read that gent. . . .  1 then drrrve to the 
■gaa—,,a'ta tfon—
my cai, Alxiul 4.5 mmute* la lir 
a wliitc Chevy Impala slowed
down right in front of the sta­
tion. The individual motioned to 
me to follow tiim,”
Young followed the rnan'a car 
to a clear gravel area. The rtinn 
asked for the bag,
“ He had hi* lefl htind free bid 
Ills riglit hand was in his Jncket\
I didn't know if lie wan armed,
I gave him the bag, Tlieii I 
came track home,
• n ie  DWt call was alroul 4 
a.m. Kenny waa on the phono 
and said he bad bean drugged 
with three aleepinf pills and 
waa in a man'a apartment In 
Banta Monica. Then a man 
came U> the phone and said,
Pot he's tired,"
\
TM SE  t  KBSJOmSA P A H T  COCTICT. T 1 ^ - .  ATJOL I . IMT
NAMES IN NEWS
■ ■ ■ I : /
I
.•  /■
MIAMI. Fla. (API — Eighty- 
eight stores in the Winn-Dixie 
grtjcery chain today rounded i 
out a week in a no-stamps, no- 
games, no-gimmicks marketing, 
; iexperiment featuring only lower 
“ prices.; 'The" boss; s a id 'i t  i s ' ■a. 
A Greenwood businessman to-■ because they. suspected he w’aS jg a g ^  in hostile :work, and act-;,success., 7 
day landed his crippled pUne jw-orking for the British, d r  Am-jivities not permissihle to for-j
undamaged at Penticton Air- ericans; now b  Uving in Lon-jeign citizens. It did not detail id wd a m a g e d  ________     . , _
port. Ed C otie . piloting a Ccs-ldon; The Express says Mauriceitjte
tna  310, was flying from Green­
wood to Penticton when the 
front wheel of his landing gear 
would not lock in iltoce. Mr. 
Cooke radioed the airport and 
a general alarm  is s u ^  called 
,out city firemen, ambulances, 
RCMP and airport officials. *010 
wheel held firm during the land­
ing even though it was not pro- 
perly locked.
Mlsciia Elman. TS. the violin­
ist, died at his New Ywk home 
Wedheadaj*’ Elman, re p u te  to 
|{ have played more, concerts than 
aiiy other instrumentalist, made 
his 'first public appearance in 
Berlin when only 12. Two years 
later he was acclaimed by Ktof
charges against Lucien 
Thbrye, general manager of the, 
Sabena airline’s Moscow office.
Mr, William Connor, whose 
acid writing as the columnist 
Cassandra won him a knight- 
hood, died Wednesday night at 
the age of 57. Connor had been 
ill for some time and died in 
his sleep at St. Bartholomew’s
Theodore H utri Dofonr, 52. who
emigrated to Canada in 19K, 
now is living in London’s B a^ 
tersea district. The allegation 
that Dufour was tortured by 
French security men was made 
in a book. No Laurels for de 
Gaulle, by French journalist 
Robert Mengin.
ihospitaL His column in The 
External , Affairs Minister s Mirrnr tL-ac wiHa 
Hnxh Shearer was named Wed
hesday night by the ruling Jam ­
aica, Labor P a i ^  ; as prime 
minister succeeding Donald 
Sangster who is critically ill in 
Montreal. .
Premier Robert Stanfield of
Nova Scotia reiterated Wednes
Daily Mirror was widely read, in 
Britain and known in many 
parts of the world for biting 
commentary on government, 
politics and daily life,
Edward v n  and Queen Alex an- day in Winnipeg he is not seek- 
dra a t Buckingham Palace. ''ihg the' leadership, of the Pro-'
tgressive Conservative party. “  
T h e  London Daily Express-
says a Frenchman, allegedly I :The Soviet government today 
tortured by Free French intelli-jordered the expulsion of a Bel- 
gence men in a ceir in London gian airline official in Moscow 
during the Second World W ar'and charged that he was en-
s not a chance in the ] 
e w i 11 re tu rn  . to I 
stam ps.’-', said C. W. \Valdorf,i| 
chief of the Yero Beach-to-Mi- 
ami division, ,
Other chains have strucki 
b a c k w i th  advertising cam-i| 
paigns insisting they will have i 
lower prices and stamps. !
W ^dorf said; ‘‘We have been - 
surprised at the very few com-, 
p lan ts we have received from I 
giving’ UP stamps,"'
: Shoppers interviewed in , the' 
stores , are also happy. , Otie! 
housewife, carrying a pocket- 
size adding device, said she had 1 
saved almost SI on a $9 order.
Waldorf said he started think- , I 
ihg about the multi-million-dohi| 
lar experiment when the house"- 
wives boycotted last falLto pro-:| 
test high prices. ' ;
“ We figure that stamps add 
about two per cent to the food 
bill,", he said. ' -
WASHINGTON fAPi—A hew I formulas for bringing all 15 
seven - nation nuclear planning I members, particularly t h o s e 
group meet V for the first time 'without nuclear weapons, into 
w ith  discussion of the Soviet Un- ! fuller partnership in the plan- 
ion’s movement toward ah anti-!ning of niiclear strategy, 
missile system high oh the
docket.
The defence ministers of Can­
ada, West Germany, Italy. ’The 
Netherlands. Turkey, Britain, 
and the United States—all part­
ners in the N o r t h  Atlantic 
i Treaty Organization—are meet- 
i ing for two days of scGret ,talks tenis. 
I opening today'. „ j
The group was established as 1
Defence Secretary Robert Mc­
Namara. acting as host, said 
earlier this week the group 
will examine ‘‘NATO nuclear 
strength in all of its aspects, in­
cluding plans for , the develop­
ment, production and use :of str- 
tegic and tactical weapons 'sys-
a permanent body last Decerh- 
ber to advise the North Atlantic 
Council, on matters of nuclear 
pdicym  si ,
Creation of the group caps a 
decade of manoeUvrings within 
the NATO alliance on various
In ’ addition, M cNamara, .said;
"We shall discuss the recent 
steps taken by the Soviet Union 
to deploy an, anti-ballistic "mis­
sile system; as well as the sta­
tus of the U,S. program aimed 
at developing defence against 
enemy missile attack;’’
LONDON : I Reuters) ,— The 
Earl of Harewood. first cousin 
of the Queen, was divorced by 
his wife today because of adul­
tery with an Australian model:' 
HareWbod, 44, did hot defend 
the action.
T h e  model,’ Patricia Tuckwell. 
has a fwo-year.pld son by Hare- 
wood,/ ,
T h e  peer, 18th in line of sue- 
cession to the , throne, has isaid 
he w iir m arry ,hliss Tuckwell. 
who is 38, .
; The divorce, first' in -modernj 
times for a member of the royal I 
family creates a n : awkward sit- ' 
nation for the Queen. A defender 
of the faith and nominal head 
of , the Church of England, the 
Queen must disapprove o f ; di­
vorce. And since Harewood is in 
the, line Of succession; although 
remotely; the Royal Marriages, 
Act of 1772 requires him to seek 












HAIFA, (.AP)4-The three-year-; 
old luxury liner Shalom, pride,,| 
of Israel’s merchant, marine, is 
being sold to the German Ham" - 
burg-Atlantik Line because it 
failed to attract enough transat: |  
lantic passengers, Meir Giron, 




O kaiiiftn  Investments LimUed'BA- Oil
, Member of the Investment Central Del Rio 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
■ Today’s Eastern Prices
, (as at 12 noon)
AVERAGES 11 AM 
New York
Inds, -f .61 




Inds. -f ',30 
Golds -i- .41 
B. Metals -f ,38 
W. Oils -f 1.32
INDUSTRIALS
AbiUbi IIV4








Cons, Paper T U 4 
Crush International 13 
Dist. Seagrams 38^* 
Domtar , 17-’*4
Fam7~Players 37
Ind. Acc, Corp. 24'i 
Inter. Nickel 99
labati.s 23 *'4











Steel of Can. 22"'4
Traders Group” A’’ 9*4 







Husky, Oil Canada 14'g 











First Negro Bobby 
On London Beat
i p i
33*4 Alta. Gas Trunk 






32*2 Gdn. Imp, Comm, 7P;i 
421* Montreal 
13*,2 Nova Scotia 
39 Royal ,
17’k Tor.-Dom,
37a* I . .UNLISTED 
24'*h i Mission Hill Wines 1,95 
99a* Helicopter conv. pfd, 9*i 
SS-'sl MUTUAL FUNDS
81:4 C.I.F, , 4,08
125.4 Diversified "B " 5,39
5,00 Grouped Income 3,94
























































; LONDQN (A p i-A  21-year-old 
West Indian s t a r  t e d  training 
Thursday to become London’s 
first Negro bobby. NorWell Lio­
nel Gumbs, from the isle of St. 
Kitts, will spend 13 weeks at the 
Dolice college in north London. 
If he passes ail his courses he 
will then be assigned to a pre­
cinct,'.
Moss
2 * ; cubic #) A -F  







R EIIN ED  at HOME
Stop U!»'nir pastel, powderi and paidŝ  
ACRVLINK relines-plates in mlnates. 
Lasts up to SIX MONtHS. Eases 
sore., tender Rums. ^CRYLIKE Is 
odorles.s and tasteless, harm'.ess ■ to; 
dentures* is speciallT dokifred .for 
home u«e. and makes plates feel .like 
hew. ACRYLIXE Is available In on? 
snd tHO plate sizes at -your dru  ̂
-'counter.




Peat Moss Plus '
4 cubic feet
2*4  cubic 1 o r  ;‘4 cubic •I A r
feet I * y 3  f o o t I « v j
iSpray All Revolving 
Sprinkler
2 Gallon Plastic , 1 *
Sprinkling Can I •*!
G a lv a n iz e d  G a rb a g e  C a n  Q  Q Q





i t  All Collision Repair*
;ir Fast and Dependable
Over 49 years automotive 
experience
D, J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
I I10 St. Paul 262-2309










Speaker —  Howard Paish,
Executive Director of B.C. 
Wildlife: Federation
Also on Agenda — various 
reports, election of officers, 
and an Extraordinary Reso­
lution to amend Article 4, 
Section 6, of the By-laws.
White and g reen   ............   gal.
24” X 36” Mirror
Bevelled Edge i ; ” : Plate '
30” X 60” Mirror
Bevelled Edge *4” Plate .................
3 Wing Medicine Cabinets
With Mirror ' 4 ” Plate ....................
2 8 .9 5
SAVE on QUALIT
6 ’/ 2” Deluxe Skil Saw
Regular 59.95 ............................
Y TOOLS 
„„ Now 4 1 . 9 5
Skil Reversing
D r i v e r  D r i l l
With Trigger Speed Control , ' j/9lk \\ '
Reg. 39,95. 0 0  Q C  
Now ................ O Z * T J
a
\ \ ^  1
Stanley Hainincr 1 4 o  VForged head .......... 1.49 J
Complete starter set.
3 Covered Bowls 
1 Tray and Handle 
Reg. 16.88
| | 8 8
Plastic 
Paijs .
Fridge Set — Reg. 1.29 .. 
Plastic Pitchers ......
  7 9 d












T o d y  C o r f i i ’T i r l u i  l i s i
LITTLE LEAGUE SPECIAL
Boys Ball Gloves
.Good quality. Reg. 9.95.  .....   Now
Camper Hatchet      ... 2.49
■•twM iSY  
wife,TMikMi’t!
T E L  ®  u m s n m m B u  m c m m  c m M u r
V. F. Mk UAN I. WIISON
TECHNICOLOirr . ,
Show Times 7 and 9:05 p.m.
A (AMOUS MlAYtRS THfATRI
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
IIWV. 97 -  VERNON RD. — PHONE 76.5-5151
Victor F. M icL iin  of Vancouver in d  Richard B. Wilson of Victofia 
were e lected  directors of the British Columbia Telephone Company 
I t  the  company's annual meeting.
Mr. MacLean, bom  In Vancouver and educated there, is president
White Corporation, Paoftc  Cartage L td, Fidelity Life Assurance 
Company, Grouped Income Shares Limited and L^targe Cement of 
North America Lknited.
Ifr. VfHioo. born in Viclorii and educated there and at Trimly 
C o n e n  and McCRI University, h chancellor of tlte Unhrersity bf 
W ctoria and honorary vlce^ireiident of the University of B C, He 
« m  p m id e n t  of Wilton Motors in Victoria from 1930 until jl9S5, 
lie served a s  mayor of VKtoria from 1962 through 1%S. He is a
M d Home Oil O ntnbutors Ltd.^




TONIGHT & FRIDAY, APRlL 6  & 7
R I I S T R I C T ' E D
CORNEL WILDE
'R rk t i fc d lo fT h n a v ir to n
. S T A R T S  S A I L  R D  VV,  A P R IL  8 , 
M O N . n iid  I l  l s , ,  A P R I L  UMh a n d  l l l h
m m m m H im m m m m m m m m m
“1NEIPGRESS ni£’IS A 
IWNKINfi MAN’S 'GOLOnNGER'












Carton marked in transit, n
(i4 sq, ft, carton ..........   /  #00
Fir Plywood n  Q C
4 X 8  X !/4 Suiidcd I) Grade .................  Z * / J
3 .9 5
Ready I ’o Assemble
PICNIC TABLES
4 X 8  X 3, a Sanded I) (>rade 
4 X 8  X 34 Faelory Grade
Recreation Basement Rooms
4  X 8 X 5/16 Licliwood .........     3 .9 5
4 X 8 X 5/16 ('aiiforile ..........    1»99
4 X 4 X Cl Nalural Squarefex .....................  1*25
4 X 4 X ' 4 Prefiiiislied S(|uarelex    1 #99
1.99
F ro m  2 ” R ed  C.'cdar 
lu m b er.
7 It
S i z e ....... ..... ..... ..
P.V.C. Plastic
26  X 9 6  Assor ted  1  Q Q  
colors,  , ,,......  Sheet  l # / T
4 \  8 X 5/16 U.S. 
SpriKe I) Grade 4 * : o r .  U o rriig a lcd  
IT brcg lass
; * i ; j  X 9 6 , , , .  Sheet 10.29
SALE LASTS APRIL 6  - 7
O P I  N A L L  D A Y  S A T I  R D  VV!
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
ttd r




KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. THUR.. APRIL «. INT PAQB S
NATURE CLUB PLANS OUTING 
IN SOUTH OKANAGAN AREA
The Central Okanagan Naturalists’ Club will visit the 
Vaseux Lkke area on a field trip  April 23.
Included in the tour will be tr ip s , to a zoo in the area, 
the Cahfomia Bighorn sheep range and a nature- museum.
The club has also decided to take out a membership 
In the Similkameen Barks ^ c ie t>  . .
'RATHER HE'D SHOOT'
^  )fii»'i;< iJwA’.tfiizii'iaViwVw'
WORKING FOR GOMMUNITY BETTERMENT 
. . . the Kelowna Chamber 0 !  Commerce
WEEK OBSERVED
This Is one of a series of 
articles ezplainina the alhis 
and operations of chambers of 
commerce from Oyama to 
Pcacbland. ‘Die spotUsht this 
week. Chamber of Commerce 
Week, is on the chanihers’ 
connection with area and com­
munity proKress. The special 
week began Sunday and con­
tinues until Saturday.
The Kelowna Chamber ot 
Commerce is a voluntary assbc- 
iatioh bf community-minded cit­
izens .who wish to prom ote'the 
commercial; industrial, agricul- 
tiiral and civic; welfare of the 
city.,
To accomplish these objec­
tives 15 directors meet weekly 
to review current local activi­
ties, formulate policies and di­
rect com m itt^s. It is through 
the work the . committee 
nie.mber.s tnat the chamber 
achieves its outstanding record.
Under the new executive or­
ganization this year eight separ­
ate committee chairmen, who 
, are also directors, roiiort to 
two vice-presidents,- who in turn
report to the president. This re­
vised adniinistrative structure 
is proving both efficient and 
productive.
More than 35 individuals work 
oh the following general com­
mittee:,'. ;,
Agriculture, industries, edu­
cation, visitor and convention, 
public affairs, membership and 
firiarice, commercial affairs and 
program and publicity.
These committees discuss, 
analyze and report on current 
problems and subjects which 
could influence the development 
of. the city and district. The re­
commendations: are seriously 
considered by the directors be­
fore any resolution is passed or 
action taken. Progressive poli­
cies are adopted only after 
committee investigation to en­
sure continuing public support 
and respect for the chamber’s 
opinions.
The influence of chamber op­
inion is felt not only by the city 
council but also by school and 
hospital, boards and by tourist 
irtdustrial, agricultural, and re­
tail . group.s,; The chamber, 
through its Okanagan-Sirnilka-
The Okanagan's Arts
Principals of the Okanagan] Their views encompass art 
Ci'ntennial Art Festival, to be forms beyond those in which 
lu'ld during August in Kelowna I they are personally invo vcd
- . .  * . i  I . . .  t  ^  4  /% W v m  ( f  - f i  I  W l  t Tbelieve the t'vent could be a 
foi-eninuer of an "anminl Valley 
' art festival of international re­
pute,”
The principals include, five 
Okanagan artists who have 
banded together to form a con- 
' lem|)orary artists group, Tliis 
group has initialed, and is cur­
rently, planning the art festival, 
which will highlight Kelowna’s 
summer centennial events.
The group of five are Kel­
owna painter LeRoy, .lensen; 
director .Zeljko Kujuildzic of 
the Kelowna Art Centre; Suni- 
nierland initter Des l,oan, Ker- 
emeas painter Weldon Munden 
and sculptor Frank Poll of Ver­
non,
"Wc will contribute to a ful­
ler enjoyment of art iiy tlie pul>- 
Uc by organi/.ing outdwir ex­
hibitions, art workshops, (Hietry 
readings, musical events and 
other hai)pening.s which could 
give «ul)3tnncc to a ' summer 
festival,”
All highly regardeii in art 
circles, a sixikesman said the 
contemiiorary artists are con­
cerned with the neerl for 
wider interest and puriHvseful 
Cl cation in art.
'and their aini is to bring about 
a greater public awareness of, 
and participation in, the arts, 
said the spokesman.
The festival in August will be 
highlighted with what officials 
describe as a “mural palnt-in", 
involving public participation,
It will al.so have a three-day 
exhibition, with demonstrations 
in painting, sculpture and cera­
mics by the group along with 
other exhibitors and activities. 
Music especially written for 
the festival by B.C. corhposer 
Lloyd Burritt will form part of 
the music program and a fesli" 
val of documentary and short 
films will represent the cine­
matographic art,
An original play hv George 
Ryga of Summorinnd will be 
the dramatic art pi'esentation 
and will bo i>erformed by a 
group of Vancouver professional 
artists,
The Kelowna and District 
Arts Council is fully supix)rting 
the project and officials hope 
"the imaginations of other soc- 
letie,i interested in fostering cul- 
turai activities will l)e stimulat­
ed by the iKissbililiea enough 
that they too will give their sui>-
VHUt
meen Association, unites simi 
lar influential groups through­
out the Valley to consider pro­
jects of common interest.
It is this strong, yet broad 
base th a t . places the chamber, 
in the unique position of being 
able to provide m ajor support 
for any Valley wide, provincial 
or even national purpose.
The v i^ o r  and convention 
co m m itte e o f  the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce is coh 
tinning its' efforts to provide 
Kelowna with advantages both 
as a convention .site and a holi­
day resort.
The committee is aware of 
the magnitude of this task and 
is using all its resources—with­
in the range of the budget—to 
encourage more and m ,o r  e 
people to visit Kelowna.
A number of conventions have 
already, been booked for this 
year and more are being receiv­
ed regularly, Kelowna has had 
a good share of conventions in 
recent years. .
A new Kelowna brochure is 
being printed and should be 
available for distribution by the 
end of this month.
The Chamber i.s welcoming 
visiting royalty from various 
towns and in co-operation with 
the Regatta committee, KeloW- 
na is .sending the, Lacly-of-the- 
Lake and princess to various 
centres as good-will ambas­
sadors.
Temporary summer help will 
be employed (on or about June 1 
to staff the information booth 
at the east end of town; as well 
as, to augment the bridge office. 
Emphasi.s will be made on the 
temporary help being able not 
only to an.swer questions but 
also to ‘’sell” Kelowna. They 
will be well briefed prior to their 
taking up their appointments.
While the committee continues 
to push for summer visitors, in­
creased efforts are beinft made 
to live up, to the name Fouh Sea­
sons Playground. Skiers are 
coming to Big White in satisfy­
ing numlx!rs and enquiries cbn- 
ccraing Kelowna ski runs are 
l>eing received from nijt-oN 
Canada skiers daily.
There are one or two new at­
tractions scheduled for comple­
tion in the coming months, and 
thcsi' will definitely contribute 
to things to do in Kelowuia.
Bruce Win,shy is chairman of 





6-8 p.m.—Swim team , training 
8-10 p.m.—Men’s keep fit
classes.,
A. S. Matheson Elementary 
(Caroline Road). :
7-9 p.in.—Men’s soccer training 
Bankhead Elementary
, ( Wilson Avenue ) '
7-9 p.m.—Boxing for boys 
and over 
Kelowna Armouries : 
(Richter Street)
6:45 p.m.—Navy League cadets 
parade , '*, ■
Siivertip Archers Cluh 
: <358 Smith Ave.)
8 p.m.—Bow and arrow shooting
14
Traffic offences cost four 
people a total of $185 in fines 
when they appeared in Kel­
owna magistrate’s court today.
Allan Frank Edmunds of 779 
Stockwell was fined S75 for fol­
lowing too close to another 
vehicle.
He was charged as the re­
sult of an accident on Okanagan 
Lake Bridge.
Failing to yield the right of 
way cost Roland Jam es Maxon 
of 1975 Bowes St. $50 while 
failing to yield the right of way 
after stopping at a stop sign 
cost Rosie Naka of Leithead 
Road $35.
Both were charged following 
car accidents;
Nicholas Hobal of the Vernon 
Road, was fined $25 for towing 
an unlicenced trailer.
in other court convictions, 
Clara Simpson was fined $35 for 
being drunk in the lobby of a 
downtown hotel.
A. dog killed is apparently 
(Coiirier/ Photo) making his rounds in the Kel­
owna area again.
A spokesman for the Kelowna 
veterinary hospital said there 
have been three cases of dogs 
poisoned in, the past week, ap­
parently with mouse seed stry­
chnine. ■
Two survived.
The other, a seven-year-old 
golden Labrador owned by \V. 
0. Treadgold of 1927 Abbott St., 
died in convulsive spasms Wed­
nesday night.
‘W eS’e got a sorehead in the 
area,” said the owner.
“I wish he’d stick around and 
see the results . . t  it’s pathe­
tic.” - /
The Labrador, a well-trained 
hunting dog, was a prized pos­
session of ,Mr, Treadgold who 
is an ayid sportSrnan,
“To see it die like that is 
terrible,” he said. "I would 
rather this guy , shoot dogs than 
poison them.”
Mr. Treadgold is convinced 
the poisoning was not acciden­
tal, and said the dog had not left 
his yard. ■
The other. most recent cases 
were in the same; a^ea- A 
beagle, owned by Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Mitchell Of 255 Lake 
Ave., is making a good recov­
ery in the veterinary hospital
there Wed-after being taken 
nesday evening;
Mrs. Mitchell said today ;she 
is "unable to conceive the men 
tality of a person who would 
do such a thing to a family pet.”
The third dog, a visula owned 
by W. C. Cretin of Matheson 
Place, was taken to hospital 
Saturday and has since been re­
turned home.
Malicious poisoning had ..not 
occurred to M rs; ' Cretin who 
said she thought her dbg had 
perhaps accidentally taken 
some poison when it ran away 
last week.
Mrs. Fred Lehmann, assist­
ant to veterinarian Dr. A. S. 
Clerke said owners should get 
their animals to the vet as soon 
as a noticeable change in be­
haviour is noted.
She said there have been 
several cases of dbg poisoning 
in the Kelowna area and it 
would appear that the poisoning 
is, deliberate.
The Canadian Forestry Asso" 
ciation of B.C. in co-operation 
with the Interior Lumlier Manu­
facturers Association will (spon­
sor a fire control course in Kel­
owna, April 13 - and 14.
Some 60 delegates, made up 
of forest industry managemen 
woods foremen and foresters’ 
are expected to attend tlhs two 
day course, bringing themselve.s 
ap to date with . the latest 
methods and techniques espe­
cially tailored to forest condi­
tions in the southern interior.
Kelowna was selected as Ric 
site for the 1%7 fire control 
course as; the committee felt 
this was the most central loca­
tion and facilitie.s offered in K 
owna would encourage delegates 
to bring their wives:
A wide range of practical in­
struction in .all aspects of fire 
control will be featured in the 
program, which will taKe place 
at the Capri Motor Hotel.
Topics of discussion will in­
clude: Industrial pre-organiza­
tion planning; this will encom­
pass the pre-organizing of man 
power, equipment, fire control 
direction and communications
J. F. Fornell; forest protection 
officer, Gelgar Woods division,
Nakusp, will conduct this lec- j of Kelowna, who is 
ture. Because the atmospheric | consultant.
condition and weather forecast 
interpretation is a vital part ot 
forest fii-e control, A. W. Jack­
son, forest meteorologist, de­
partment of transport, Vancou­
ver, will address the delegates 
about fire weather forecasting. 
_Fire line organization; which 
litails manpower management 
and equipment deployment, as 
weU ks fire fighting techniques 
will complete the first day’s 
sessjon. The final course for the 
first day will include such things 
as fire fighting with helicopters 
and water bombers. J . A. D. 
MacDonald, operations officer, 
B.C. Forest Service, Kamloops, 
will conduct this session.
Friday morning sessions will 
include implications of slash 
burning, techniques and fesponi 
sibUities of mill operators. To 
relieve the tension of Indoor 
classes delegates will go to the 
Kelowna Airport, where Okan­
agan Helicopters will be on 
hand with both equipment and 
men to demonstrate safety 
around the, machine and how 
helicopters can be used in forest 
fire control.
The two day course will con­
clude with a banquet and in­
clude guest speaker, Alan Moss 
a  forest
The Okanagan-Mainline Life 
Insurance sales conference will 
be held May 3 and not this 
month as reported.
- Registration will begin at 9 
a.m, at the Matador Inn in 
Kelowna and the conference 
will continue all day.
Among the topics to be dis­
cussed will be changes in tax 
laws as applied to insurance 
benefits, sales techniques and 
progress.
John Switly of Kelowna is 
chairman of the congress.
Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police said today a two-car col­
lision at Davidson and Bond 
roads Wednesday caused an 
estimated $500 damage.
The drivers of the two vehicles 
were identified as Jam es Ur- 
lacher of Okanagan Centre and 
Joseph Major of East Kelowna. 
T h e re  were no injuries. .
Also under investigation was 
an accident a t 9 p.m. on Pop­
lar Point Drive Wednesday 
when a driverlcss car rolled 
down ’ the hill and, crashed into 
the home of Frank Yeoman, 
Police said the car began to 
roll immediately afte r being 
parked. Extensive damage to 
the house was reported and 
about $2flO in damage was suf- 
'ered by the car.
T h e  operator was not identi­
fied, ' '
Director F, E. Atkinson of the 
government fruit and grape as­
sistance program says about 80 
per cent of growers tree claims 
have been processed,
. In a newsletter to growers 
from B .C .Tree Fruits Ltd., Mr. 
Atkinson, of Summerland, clari­
fied the basis on which tree 
claims will be made to those 
whose trees were destroyed by 
disastrous frosts in the winter 
of 1964-65.
He said before a tree claim 
can be satisfied the old trees 
have to be removed and new 
trees planted in their place. The 
program, presented jointly by 
the federal and provincial gov 
ernments, must be completed 
by the end of September.
The director, currently on a 
month-long industrial tour of 
Europe, said "for proof the 
dead trees have been removed 
and new trees planted in their 
place, I will distribute an af­
fidavit containing the following 
declaration;
"—I solemnly declare the dead 
trees certified for my orchard 
by the horticulturist from the 
B.C. ‘ department of agriculture 
on R-22 forms have been re­
moved and new trees planted in 
their place.
“And I make this solemn 
declaration conscientiously be­
lieving ft to be true and know­
ing that it is of the sarne force
and effect as if made under 
oath and by virtue of the Can­
ada Evidence Act.”
Mr. Atkinson said if the dead 
trees have not been removed 
and replaced by young trees, 
any monies received under 
P art B of the orchard rehabili­
tation program should ^  re­
turned to the program.
He said refunds should be 
made payable to the minister 
of finance and should be sent 
to .the Federal-Provincial Tree 
Fruit and Grape Growers A s-: 
sistance Program, care of the 
department of agriculture in 
Victoria.
The balmy spring weather 
should continue. The forecast is 
for plenty of sunshine today but 
clouds are expected to cover 
the Okanagan Friday.
Little change in temperature 
is expected. The high and low 
Wednesday were 55 and 30. To­
day’s low should be 28 and 60 
is predicted for Friday.
For the same period last 
year, a high and low of 66 and 
31 were recorded.
Kelowna Boys' Club Members 
Log 3,009 Centennial Miles
Kelowna’* Boys* Club rcntcn- the, 2.Vmile, KKV-mlle and 200- 
m.il miler* have loggixl a toliljm ile mark*, 
of :i,UOO rrUle* in rhe cro**- Mo*t the Kelowna chib mem. 
Cttnttda run trot U tialliuR the are tecoidlng their\lnp« at 
Vernon club in the competition iihe CItv I’ark oval, al school or
A report fiwn Vemum lald 
centennial miler* there have 
cornpleted 4.J20 mile* arai nee*l 
only 400 mile* more to reach 
the finish line , , , ,
l,«H*al club director Herb Sul­
livan unkl the Kelowna t»o> n are
near the neighborhoo«l where 
they reside;^
Meanwhile, Mr. Sullivan »aid 
meml>er*hip ha* teacherl 400 In 
l|ic cUib which offer* It.* pro­
gram* six af!erno«in* and even­
ing* a we*'k
s’nl in the ra ie , however. amt| Aiiy Itor H to 18 can join for 
A (• ex|>ectetl to clo»e Ihe di» * fee of II a >ear and pareni 
11 I t co»»ideiaWy a* the oldei |content form* can l>e (ticked up 
' ■ *tait logging dutance* in *1 the club pierni«e* at 346
in. ir t.ack and (tcld training -Ijiwience Avr 
nie KamlooiMi club li uIm) 
ahead of the local boy* but Pen 
I u m  and Marathon, Ontario.
Uu- other club* In the comitetl
Durin* the ta re  *td  through 
«*'i! ■ the year, 'boy* w-ilj« be  ̂
Bwarded rr»»t* a* they reachtaltie
The club iMttgrain include* 
welghl-Uftlng, tnlliatxl*. »k)t-car 
racing, wood lathe*, rqck cut­
ting and |x>li«hlng camera 
work, the**, ctibbajw, table 
t e n n l * r T > i t h l ! r r r ^ s f ^ t e
Ixtard




On Okanagan Mission youth 
was today given an Ifl-month 
»u.*i)cnded sentence for assault 
committed by raising hi* fists 
at an elderly man.
Gaiy Ronald la'MaTchant 
pleaded guilty to the charge 
Tuesday and waa remanded in 
custody until today for sentenc­
ing by Magistrate D. M. White, 
Court was told the accused 
had threatened ari elderly man 
to iniMiig hi.s fist.* at him on a 
d(o*nlown street 
The Rioal Canadian Mounted 
Police proco utor had asked fo t, 
a (.entence which would »ct an 
example which wosild "deter 





KELOWNA ARCHITECT'S AWARD WINNER
Magistrate White also Im- 
vouth for *1* month* and order-
—.4if#oe g#—'BariMNiv-"a—Kelowtsa- 
archites’t, recelve^1 a rentrn- 
nial awasd for irndentlal de­
ed him u'Kirr a MOO recofiu-. «'r»tne*day The award
)ranra bond la tweseiued tjy Ui« Canadian
Barne* de*tgned the hoii«e 
located in North Vancouver. 
In all, 3-1- wuirrer* w eie  
anteciad ot Ih* 138 aauva*
jielge*, in aonouncing their was well zoned lx,th for the »aid the "11488
ricisiof!, raid the (icsrlf.)!. present arwl future u se” The ssmpathetically relitad
ment wa* "tn/orinat, but a iudgta tew* unpia-»*«d with , housa.
I , '
to tlM
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IT HAPPENED IN aNADA
« s n f t s r  ICff AGB RifBdEIX|» OMAM s m  
6 U 0 a$  MWEAMimiVDIOSABIMN/ 
f is s ;O F T U  4 « B
TK O (iU»nttaiM iW nW C«fM AL$eEN i*A ^
: Few people will differ with the; de- 
dsion oLthe British Columbia govern­
ment to give a $5,000 scholarship to 
Nancy Greene!: And just about cvcry- 
Ohe will applaud if the federal govern^ 
ment comes through with some similar 
recognition, as is mooted.
After all Canadians received a tre- 
meiidOus lift from Nancy. Curling and 
hocict^ were letdowns and it remained 
for Miss Greene to come through in 
fine style to save Canada’s face.
She won the women’s world’s ski 
championship the hard way, on the 
last day in the last race. That she did 
win was something of a miracle in it­
self and only serves to. point up Miss 
Greene’s character and ability. Duritig 
the early months of the season in ap­
proved competitions in Europe she 
took the lead in points then, deliberr 
atcly returned to Canada and. almost 
certainly; gave up her opportunity of 
capturing the title as she woiild miss 
several jx)int-awarding events in Eitr- 
ope. She came home because she felt 
she was committed to attend meets in
this country which would benefit Ca­
nadian skiers, blit would not give her 
ahy points in the world title race. In 
other words she practically sacrificed 
her chance at the title to help other 
Canadian .kiers.
Her success was not achieved with­
out sacrifice. Miss Greene did not be- 
coirie the world’s leading wpnian skier 
without sacrificing normal activities to 
the demands of practice, practice, prac- : 
tice. She emulates Bafbaira Ann Scott 
of another sphere in demonstrating 
that to be tops in anything, one must 
work at it constantly and give -up 
some of the normal fun of youth. Most “ 
of us are not that dedicated, but Miss ! 
Greene has shown the heights can be 
scaled and perhaps her example may 
inspire others.
The B.C. government is to be com­
mended for the dispatch in which it 
acted in recognizing Miss Greene's 
achievement. Ottawa ! has not as; yet 
unwound the red tape, but perhaps it 
will eventually aiid oii behalf o f all
Canadians/make some tangible recog­
nition of Miss Greene; She deserves it.
ur ope  rears
'm u s r c m r t s a p
fOOOUKCMUOUiMl
musrmKiajmi
















The possibility of B.C. Highways 
Minister p. A. Gaglardi becoining a 
conteiider for the leadership of the 
Social C r^ it  party in Canada is ohe 
which should not be passed over light-
P-'Ty!;: ■ ^
Mr. Gaglardi is a man who accomp­
lishes things he wishes to see accomtv 
iished. He is also a skillful enough poli­
tician to leave undone those things he 
considers should be left undone until 
the promise of accomplishment will 
bring along the desired votes.
As a national leader of the Social 
Credit party he would almost surely 
capture the imagination, i f  not the im­
mediate support, of other than British; 
Columbians.
We would suggest that Mr. Gag- 
lardi’s name is perhaps the best known 
of all provincial cabinet ministers in 
the 10 provinces and two territories. 
As party leader attempting to build 
from where Mr. Thompson left off. 
he could also truthfully boast that his 
name would be more immediately rec­
ognized and accepted than any of the 
Socrcd MPs now in the House of Com­
mons.
That Mr. Gaglardi has aspirations 
for leadership levels, outside the High­
ways Department has been a , widely 
circulated rumor for years. He once 
stood against Premier Bennett for the 
B.C. party leadership.
How effective he would be on the 
national scene as a leader of a minor­
ity group in opposition would remain 
to be seen. Ever since he entered poli­
tics he has been on the government 
side* of the house and it is from there 
he has built his empire.
But perhaps the most intriguing of 
all possibilities connected with the 
though .of Mr. Gaglardi entering fed­
eral politics is the one of him running 
in Kamloops constituency, currently 
held by Hon. Davie Fulton.
When Mr. Fulton attempted to win 
against Mr. Gaglardi in a provincial 
election he lost by a narrow margin. 
But federally, Mr. Fulton is the favor­
ite son. Like Mr. Gaglardi pfovincially, 
he sweeps the polls.
We would like to see Mr. Gaglardi 
seek, and get, the national Social Credit 
leadership and we would also like to 
see him contest the Kamloops federal 
seat. But the possibility of two party 
leadership contenders competing for 
the same constituency is just too much 
to expect.
Would he rather switch than fight?
, (Calgary Herald)
The undisciplined antics of unruly 
gangs of young people have become 
a regrettable feature of the annual 
Easter rites in the United States.
During the holiday weekend, there 
was a so-called “be-in” at New York 
City and a "love-in” at Los Angeles. 
Such names arc fashionable these days 
with a certain section of youth to give 
some of their activities a kind of group 
seal of approval. In these cases, the 
"in" names were applied to nothing 
more than senseless rioting, as the 
lunatic fringe indulged in an orgy of 
drunkenness and destruction in sev­
eral U.S. centres.
Looking at the spectacle from a 
distance, it seems faioto conclude that
it resulted from tpo miich .good for­
tune. The youth from which this type 
of excess periodically issues is a pam­
pered group. It has been given more 
freedom and more money than it seems 
to know how to use constructively. 
Too much permissiveness has left the 
youngsters too little challenged by re­
sponsibilities. Of course, the majority 
of young people do not comport them­
selves so irrationally.
The behavior of the fringe elements 
was in stark contrast to the sacrifices 
which the parents of the younger gen** 
cration were called upon to make 
when they were growing up during 
the Forties. Surely it does not require 
a similar ultimate challenge to jar the 
kinks out of young minds today.
By DON MacL.4CilLAN
REGINA (CP) — Saskatch­
ewan has escaped from the 
ranks of so-called have-not 
provinces and now is engaged 
in a battle of semantics over 
the question of who should get 
the political credit.
Should it be the CCF, which 
was born here in the frustra­
tion of depression and drought 
and held power from 1944 to 
1964?, ■:
Or the Liberal party, which 
nudged the CCF from office 
in a 1964 general election, pre­
sents itself as the friend of 
industry and invites outsiders 
to come and see what a mess 
20 years of socialism created?
The umpires are the Sas­
katchewan voters, who wiU 
render their decision in the 
next provincial election, pos­
sibly .this year.
A senior civil servant. who 
has worked under both gov­
ernments deflates the claims 
■; of both. , .
‘‘The politicians cari . say 
what they like but what 
makes Sammy run is wheat,” 
he says. “You get a good,crop 
year, any government would 
be laughing; a bad year and 
. the legislature's full of long 
■’ faces. . , ,
“ Eventuallly, potash will be 
more important than wheat, 
but that is several years off. • 
Even when it is, that'll l>e 
because potash is here and 
needed, not because we have 
a red, white or blue govern­
ment.”
QUIT CCF
Liberal Prem ier Ross That­
cher, a Moose Jaw  hardware 
merchant who once repre­
sented the CCF in Parliament, 
contends Sammy was hobbled 
by the “ socialist war on busi­
ness,” limped under the CCF 
and watched other provinces 
pull ahead.
The 50 - yOar " old premier 
. says he was ju st out of, uni­
versity when he joined the 
CCF during the Depression 
but that he never was a .so­
cialist. He quit the party in 
1957.
CCF leader Woodrow S.
Lloyd, a 54-year-old former 
school principal, says Sammy 
ran well during his party’s 20 
years in office and would be 
sprinting now regardless of 
the April, 1964, change of gov-
■ ernnment, ' - ■ ' . ;
Much of the argument re ­
volves around the CCF’s ef­
fect on industrial expansion in 
a province where the economy. 
is farm-based.
In brief:
■ —Mr. T hatcher says the 
CCF deterred private indus­
trial development and went 
into business itself at the ex­
pense of proper economic 
: growth.
—Mr. Lloyd says the CCF, 
unlike the .Liberals, cared for 
people instead of simply prof­
its, tried to ensure that the , 
people benefitted from their 
natural resources ahd in fact 
didn’t hold back the province.
Last year was a good crop 
year and Sammy laughed all 
the way to the bank. The fed­
eral government cut off S30,- 
000,000 in havp-not aid •’"e 
province. Per-capita income 
rose to $30 above the iiatioual 
average. , ' .
INCOME SETS RECORD
Population totalled 954,000, 
the labor force 345,000, wages 
and salaries $905,000,000, farm 
income $620,000,000, industrial 
investmjCnt $1,116,000,00 and 
per-capita income a record
■ $2,178. , ■ . ,
In 1961, a bad crop year 
with the population 925,181, 
comparable f i g u r e s  were 
wages arid salaries' $534,000,-
000, farm  income $100,000,000, 
investment $620,000,00, per- 
capita income $1,222, beloiv 
the national average by $342.
As in other booming prov­
inces; a l l is  not joy: there’s a 
housing shortage, near-critical 
in Regina; there’s a severe 
labor shortage and the cost 
of living continues to clirrib.
On trips across Canada, in­
dustry-hunting forays in the 
United States and even in the 
budget address' he delivers 
annually in his dual I’olc 
as provinciail treasurer, 
Mr. T h a t c h e r  continu­
ously preaches that “ the 50-
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
No Processing Used 
For W aste  In Vietnam
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNEE
Bygone. Days
10 YEARS AGO 
April 1957
Hojs Lemon, chairman of the Retail 
Merchnnta Bureau, wn.i elected president 
of the Kelowna and District Tourist As- 
Hoclntlon. He succeeds W Treadgold. 
Vice-president Is Jock McPherson. A 
secretary and treasurer will lie appolnt- 
■nl, 'The Tourist Council will meet repre­
sentatives of the Board of Trade regard­
ing the coming tourist season.
ZO YEARS AGO 
April IM7 
C. C. Helghway was elected president 
of the Peafrhtand Baseball Club at the 
annual meeting, held In the municipal 
hall. E. Donifleld was chosen secretary, 
C. C. Ingtls treasurer and J. 11, Clement 
roach. S. G. Dell and D. A. K. Fxdks 
were appointed delegates to the league 
meeting at Summerland.
39 YilARfi AGO 
April 1937 
Kelowtta boat owners protest ihc cUv 
coitocH order for all craft to move from 
the breakwater erected by the Dominion
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Dear Dr, Molncr:
Our boys in Vietnam are get­
ting hepatitis, unless they have 
shots of gamma gloi^' '' 
ti'ct them, Liccausc of the hu< 
man sewage used ove, . 
fertilizer for food crops.
We are using made
from sludge for our gardens. 
What do the manufacturers do 
to make it safe for us, or do 
th(\v?~MRS. R.N,
You arc right that organic 
fertilizer is made from sewage 
from at least one of our major 
cities, init there the comparison 
with Vietnam ceases,
Such human waste, being rich 
in nitrogen and some other m a­
terials, makes excellent teril' - 
er, But in untreated form, it 
also contains germs of various 
types.
In this country the material 
Is dehydrated, and the process­
ing amounts to a particularly 
effective form of pasteurization. 
The germs are destroyed, and 
the fertilizer l)ecomcs safe to 
use. In Vietnam and a good 
many other rountries there is 
no processing, and the germs 
remain.
Dear Dr. Molner; As a young, 
mother 128) living In a three- 
siorcy house, are upwards of 20 
trl|ia up and down stairs every 
day bad for my health ' 1 have 
twen told th>t s ta in  are very 
hard on me.—MR.S. H.O,
If you are In good health, the 
stairs won’t harm you In any 
way. After all, it’s just exer­
cise.
I grant that a young mother 
Uvea a strenuous life, but exer- 
cine is what keeps your weight 
down and your ftg ii^  shapely.
Dear Dr Molner: I am .TS 
"C.in.rv^i „ . . 1 6lr1h control
»d)le at my age to be haxing 
tiic change of life or mepo-
governmant, of which jho city has boon 
given supervision. Tlio m atter wa.s re­
ferred to Alderman Harris and the city 
engineer. Boat owners claim I’enticton’s 
government bidlt lireakwatcr Is not re­
stricted in this way.
40 YEARS AGO 
April 1927
Mr. J, B, Whitehead having disixised 
of his business in Kelowna to Mr. W. 
Newton, left by CNR train for Vancou­
ver en route to New Zealand and Aus­
tralia. He sailed on the R.M.S. Aorangi.
50 YF.AR8 AGO 
April 1917
Mr, and Mrs George Whittaker, re,si- 
dcpts of the Ellison district for seven 
years, active In musical circles, and 
popular community workers, have left 
for Lashburn, Sask., where thcv will 
make their home with a married daugh­
ter. The couple suffered the tragic loss 
of their only son, Clarence, killed in 
action with the Canadians in Franch, 
-..MarchJeihdasL^  .
M YEARS AGO 
April 1947
Captain Knight, who has been spend­
ing some time here, left for Winnipeg. 
He is delighted wdth the Valley and ha* 
made some mirchases of city pro|>erty. 
He was accompanied by E. B. Mc- 
Rory of Souris, who has bought two 10- 
acre lots from the Central Okanagan 
l-and ami Orchard Co and is returning 
iMime to fetch hi* family.
In Passing
true? I have been having occa- 
slonal hot flashes and have not 
menstruated for six months.-r- 
MRS. R.A.
It Is possible for menoitause 
to start at .39 although It Is a 
bit earlier than average. I 
think what your doctor meant 
was that the pills, because of 
their hormone activity, cari pre­
vent or minimize some of the 
common symptoms of meno­
pause,
They do not prevent meno- 
p a u s e ,  however. Menopause 
means that the ovaries cease 
functioning, and when the time 
comes, they stop, regardless of 
medication.
Dear Dr. Molner: What do 
you think of taking oral vaccine 
tablets to prevent colds or 
upper respiratory ailments? Do 
you believe flu shots arc help- 
fill or are they just for older 
people.—MRS. T.M.
There are po vaccines, oral 
or otherwise, to prevent colds 
and upper respiratory infections.
Hu shot.* jslil protect anyone 
of any age against the principal 
strains of innuen**. They are 
particularly urged for elderly 
folks, for those with chronic 
respiratory or heart ailments, 
pregnant women, and people In 
key occupations, because such 
people either are in more dan­
ger if they have flu. or having 
them laid up for a week with flu 
would t>c a hardship not only 
for them Ind for the public,
If you don't f(t those cate­
gories, your object in having a 
flu shot is just to protect your­
self against the unpleasantness 
of fl'i (.It’s a Kont Idea
NOTE TO 7. I. ; 'n .c p ..,01. : . 
of that retielllous four-year-(,!d
cialists”—he uses the term 
deliberately in preference to 
the name CCF—made a thor­
ough .press of their 20 years in 
office. ' ■ / :
“ We made some mistakes, 
of course,” concedes Mr. 
Lloyd, who headed the last 
CCF government. “But a 
mess, that’s ridiculous. If we, 
made such a terrible mess, 
why does his governmerit use 
the programs we started?”
KEEPS SOME PROGRAMS
Mr. Thatcher has re ta ined . 
medical and hospital care in- :
. surance and* state-owned te le -: 
phone, utility, bus and insu­
rance companies ‘ ‘and we 
plan to keep them; they have 
' a place.”
Others, such as the' north­
ern airline Saskair, a money- 
losing chipboard plant, a re­
insurance venture and the 
government printing p l a n t  
have been or will be sold or 
scrapped.
The two parties are loudly 
at odds over Mr. Thatcher’s 
handling of the 23 Crown cor- " 
porations or state-supported 
industries he inherited. T h e  
CCF contends the premier is 
“only interested in : dollars” 
from Crown corporations and, 
through offers of incentives to 
new industry, is “ selling out 




I am sure that many readers 
have been as concerned as this 
society i.s with the disastrous 
and trrigic affects on bird life , 
caused by the recent wreck of 
the oil tanker off the coast of 
England. The Royal Sbciety for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals are making extensive 
efforts to save as many of the 
affected birds a.s is humanly 
possible. These efforts include 
establishing emergency centres 
In the South Coast of England 
in which oiled up birds are 
being treated.
The Ontario Humane Society 
is only too well aware of the 
cost involved in such a large 
scale operation. The Ontario 
Humane Society has launched 
a campaign to raise funds to 
assist the Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Ani­
mals In this Important work.
Any per.son who wishes , to 
donate toward!? the campaign 
is asked to forward their dona­
tion to the Ontario Humane 
Society at 696 Yonge St., Toronto 
5, Ontario, with the cheque 
clearly marked "English Wild 
Bird Fund.”
There is little more that we 
can do from this distance other 
than to provide financial assis­
tance, We hope this assistance 




G e n e ra l  M a n a g e r ,
O n ta r io  H u m a n e  Society, 
, T oronto .
By PHILIP DEANE.
Fbrelgn Affairs Analyst
The possibility of a deal be­
tween America and Russia over 
the head of their N.ATO and 
Warsaw Pact allies is what 
most worries the Europeans, 
we are told; U.S. Vice-President 
Hubert Humphrey is currently 
on tour reassuring them.
The fear of a Russo-American 
deal is not new: it worried 
Britain’s first postwar cabinet; 
it is basic to De Gaulle’s plans 
for the creation of a- Europe so 
strong that no Moscow-Washing- 
ton deals will be possible with­
out consultirig her; the Chinese 
believe the deal has already 
been consummated, and this 
belief is shared by the African 
and Asian nations.
And of course they are right: 
the Russo-American deal exists. 
Historically, order has depend­
ed on force; someone has had 
to be the -policeman: Rome, 
Britain played ' the. role. Since 
the middle nineteen-fifties the 
U.S. and U.S.S.R. have played 
the role jointly and with an in­
creasing degree of co-operative 
understanding.
. It was inevitable: when both 
superpowers acquirrd sufficient 
force for mutual annihilation, 
they agreed that their primary 
interest lay in not fighting one 
another; 'The agreement was at 
first tacit, unspoken but no less 
binding for i t s , lack of formal 
expression. Given the basic de-, 
cision not to fight one another,
■ the next inevitable step for: the 
two superpowers was not to let 
themselves be drawn into a 
fight by the actions of their 
allies or clients, hence the 
Russo-American display of har­
mony at the time of the Suez 
crisis, over the Chinese attack 
on India apd the subsequent 
Indo-Pakistanl fighting. T h e . 
weak were quite shocked at 
their inability to play one great 
power against the other.
NON-PROLIFERATION
_ There was a greater shock 
in store; the / superpowers an­
nounced they had reached agrcer 
ment, bilaterally, on a treaty 
denying nuclea^ weapons to na­
tions not already possessing 
them. This agreement was the 
culmination of a long process; 
the U.S. did its best to prevent 
France froiri developing a nuc­
lear force and the Chinese have 
bitterly recounted how Russia 
tried everything to cramp their 
nuclear weapons program.
Now the smaller allies and ■ 
clients face the prospect of the 
next step, the joint enforcing by 
Russia and America of the 
treaty banning the spread of 
nuclear weapons and it Is be­
cause of this prospect that many 
nations refuse to ratify the 
' treaty. Z; ,
Even if the treaty is not sign­
ed by all concern^, we might 
well see Russia and the Ameri­
cans jointly enforcing it if West 
Germany tries to acquire riuc- 
lcar wca?x)ns. There: might be 
similar joint enforce:nent of a 
nuclear ban on the Arabs and 
the Israelis. .
Peace is based on the existing 
agreement by the two super- 
ix)wers not to fight; they will 
continue, elaborating this agree- , 
ment as best suits them, what­
ever their allies might think. If 
a third superpower grows 
, around France it will join ra­





Cape Breton, although Only a small part of Canada, has, 
been featured in an amaziifgly large; part of history. As pointed 
out, in yesterday’s story, the f i r s t . railway trains and dial- 
telephones probably operated iri Cape Breton. Marconi broad­
cast the first wireless signals to Britain from Glace Bay. Alex­
ander Graham Bell and his a.ssOciates developed the first air­
plane in the British :Commonwealth at Baddeck., Admiral Peary 
used Sydney as a base for his conquest of the North Pole.
The fortress of Louisburg will soon be coming into these 
stories. I t was the strongest in the world, and its capture chang­
ed the course, of history.
Peary , spent 23, years trying to win. the race to the North , 
Pole, and finally got there on April 6,,1909. He had sailed from 
Sydney in,July, 1908, and wrote in his book;“Thc North Pole” : 
“ T have a very tender feeling for the piGturesque town of S.vd- 
ney. Eight times I have'headed, north from there on iny Arctic 
qiiest. My reason for using Sydney as a starting point was be­
cause Of the coal mines there. It is the idace nearest the Arctic 
regions where a ship can fill With coal."
When P eary’s ship “Roosevelt” sailed from Sydney in;1908, 
the shore signal .station sent a m cssage"gopdbye and a iiros*' 
porous voyage” to which Peary dipped the ‘‘Rpos.evelt” flag 
in salute. ■ ,
, T h e n  he p ro ceed e d  to  G p an t  L an d  ■ w h e re  he spen t  the w in ­
te r .  On M a r c h  1, he Was a t  C ap e  Co)iinibu.s, f ro m  w here  he b e g a n  
his su cce s s fu l  d a sh  to the Pole ,  and  ach ieved  w hat a nun il te r  
of m e n  h ad  been  try in g  to do for 100 yea rs ,
3’hc North Pole is. not part of Canada. It is considered to 
be on the high seas, and therefore docs not belong to any nation.
O T H E R  E V E N T S  ON APRIL 6:
1609 HenryHudson began voyage during which he sailed 
along coast of Newfoundland.
Board of. Trade founded at Montreal.
P o s ta l  contro l t r a n s f e r r e d  from  B ri ta in  to C an ada ;  
Alhan Line got c o n t r a c t  for w eekly  trans-A tlan tic ,  
p o s ta l  se rv ice ,  ' : . ,
G e n e ra l  M iddleton s e t  out f rom  Q u ’Appcllc to quell 
R ie l  rebellion, ,
Vancouver incorporated as a city.
S y s te m  of w hite  s l a v e ry  a t ta c k e d  iii New Brun.sWick 
leg is la tu re .










Wc live in a fine democracy 
that covers our wide dominion. 
And each man, tliey say, has 
the i>ower of free speech, the 
right to his own opinion,
Tire local archdi'acon and 
rpm were each i>nlnting out the 
defections that exist l)etween 
giving cash to the church or 
putting It into electloiiH,
But here is fine distinction I 
think, for I always understOiKi, 
The meagre amount I give to 
the church, i.s doing all mankind 
some good.
The preacher makes no pro­
mises, he gives no flowery
speech,................................
But trie* to p ill us out of hell, 
put heaven within our reach.
While the ixdlticlan gives us 
a line that makes everything 
look swell.
Before election lie iiromlsea 
heaven, but af'ei c gives us , , .
S CfyfTY  ANGUS,
BIBLE BRIEF
“ For what ahall It profit a 
man. If he shall gain the nhole 
world, and lose his own soul?” 
.Mark S:M.
H you have the whole world
able mterlcrcnce with tclcsision cnicr- 
i,iinmcnt ■’ s.iss ,i technician. Yes, but
nut nc .uh  so nutah •»* do live com-
ntercials. \
w i s e '  My doctor elatm* that 
whsn I am tflrtn t lh«»e ptBs I 
won't get menopause, la that
ter of an only child needing to 
I* told when to head in. The 
longer In* parent* let him lule 
th« ruosi. the kmger he I] m ai* 
Ilf* miaerabte for e\ei>t)?id>.
the future, \ou have m ined the 
point of living How sad it will 
l/e if vcHt have pi'cAided for (tie 




\ Tnit sifvsntiamani it not puMshad or «iipUy«a t>y in*
tidiio* Csrntrat *<>aia or Iho C»v«rnm*nl of 0rtti*(i Colurritx*
V
JOBLOWNA DAILT COCKIER. TflCm.. ^ R I L  t .  19C7 PAGE I
B A R G A IN SPrices Effective Thurs;, Fru & Sat April 6 , 7g 8
Malkin's 48  Oz. T in s. .
TOMATO SOUP 
FLAKED TUNA
Puritan “ 10 Ot Tin . -
Blue Pacific -  6% Oz. Tin - -
7  FARMS 
^  HOT D O G  
^  W I E N E R S
• • HAVE A CHANCE 
V TO W IN  A
Heinz“ 12 0z. Jar
SMOKED PICNIC
V c M a -Q 'u £ C






. . . .  lb.
BONELESS
. . . l b .
 lb.
QPj?ATES UP TO 12 (OOK!NG HOURS ON 1 FLASHLIGHT BATTERY!
End Cut .   ̂ lb. Centre C u t . .  lb.




each 4 9 c
Cooking Fresh
ONIONS CARROTS
3  lbs 4 9 c  2 " ”  2 9 c
TOASTMASTER — 8
HOT DOG BUNS
FRENCH PREPARED — 9 Oz.
MUSTARD




NABOB —  10 oz.
INSTANT COFFEE
MONARCH —  32 oz.
SALAD d r e s s in g
Golden Ripe
MAXWELL HOUSE —  1 lb. pkg.
COFFEE
CALA — 6 4 0 z .
BLEACH
PACIFIC — 3 Lb. Cello
POWDERED MILK
CASHMERE Bathroom 4  Roll Pack
TISSUE
DUTCH OVEN — 20 Lb. Bag
FLOUR
GARDEN GATE Frozen—2 Lb. Pkg.
FANCY PEAS
B A N A N A S 1 . 0 0
Wc Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
H
W e s t f a i r
a i  store
1120 BERNARD AVE./ KELOWNA, B.C. 
- - - - - - - - - - P H 0 N t ^ 6 2 4 3 4 9 - - - - - - - - - -
I b a r  D o lla r  Boya M ora 
a t  y o u r  
to f ik y  D o lla r  SUxra
Kelowna T oastm istress Club
n
Tlje wedding of Beverley Anne
Biunphrey of Calgary, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs: A rtta r John 
Bumphrey of Kelowna, and Ed­
ward Bernard Winters of Cal­
gary, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Winters of Calgary, 
took place on E aster Mmtday at 
3 p.m. in Pius X Church.
Arrangements of Eakter flow­
ers decorated the church, and 
Father E. L. Martin officiated 
a* the rfouMc-ring ceremony. 
The soloist, Ernest Bennett, was 
a-^ompaiiied by Miss Pat Had- 
:"dad.. ■
The pretty bride, who was 
given in m arriage by her 
father, wore a full length gown 
of white sonesta crepe. Her fit­
ted bodfce, fashioned with the 
new below-the-^bow sleeves 
and a wedding ring neckllne.t 
was trimmed with appliqued 
roses, and her very full skirt,
, worn over a hoop, was embroid­
ered with panels of traditional 
roSes and lUy-of-the-valley, and 
was gathered into a bow at back 
frdrn which fell a graceful train, 
Seed pearls and rhinestones 
trinrimed the crown of roses and 
]iiv-of-the-valley that held her 
four tiered veil of illusion net 
in place, and she carried a bou- 
qi'et of yellow roses. V
For 'something old’ the bride 
wore her maternal grand­
mother’s engagement ring, 
’mritathing borrowed’ was her 
hoop, and something blue a 
garter.
Mre, Jam es Biimohrey of 
Medley, Alberta, was the mat" 
ron of honor, the bridesmatrons 
were Mrs. William Elsdon of 
Vancoiuver ^_aod__Mrs__01iver 
Wiesbeck of [Kamloops, Miss 
Wendy Winters was bridesmaid, 
and the bride’s little niece San­
dra Bumphrey of Medley was 
flower girl.
The attendants were dressed 
alike in full-length sleeveless 
dresses of pale yellow rayon 
brocade. T h e i r  headdresses 
were yellow bands of matching 
material trimmed with silk il­
lusion net, and they carried 
bouquets of mauve tinted dais-
m
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Z ^. arid Mrs, Peter Ratel en-will be Master Point Day and
it is hoped all the members will 
take part. .; ■ )
tertained on Saturday evening in 
I honor o f : M r^and M rs.: Robert 
H, Maxted whose Silye.r Anni­
versary took place on Aprxl 5. 
Following a friendship hour at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ratel 
a no-host dinner for some 16 
frienjls was held at; the Capri 
Motor Hotel where a beautiful 
engraved Stirling silver dish 
was presented to the anniver­
sary couple: Out-bf"town guests 
here for the occasion included 
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Caffery 
and Mr. and Mrs. Vem John­
son of Kamloops, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Clark of Trout Creek.
Squadron Leader Ralph G.: 
Herbert left on Saturday, April 
1 for Calgary where l̂e has been 
transferred from Ottawa. Squad­
ron Leader Herbert has been 
visiting his parents; Mr. and 
Mrs. D, B. Herbert while here 
to attend the Ferstel-Herbert 
wedding.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Edwards are Mrs. Edward's 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs, A, V, E a rl of Saska­
toon. ■
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Shaw re" 
turned recently from, a month’s 
holiday enjoyed in the Barba­
dos where they Were the guests 
of friends and in Toronto where 
they visited their daughter Miss 
Penney Shaw.
A  busload of. 21 senior citizens 
of Club No. 17 travelled to 
Princeton to attend the annual 
district meeting at Which the 
president E, E. Wolfe gave a 
report of the year’s activities of 
the Kelowna Club. The ladies of/ 
the Princeton Club served a de­
licious luhchepn to the 65 mem­
bers attending from Kamloops, 
Vemon, Kelowna and Pentic­
ton and dliver and other lodges 
who attended and in the after­
noon bingo whs played. En 
route home : the Kelowna Club 
stooped in Penticton for dinner.
The next monthly meeting of 
the Senior Citizens Club will be 
held in the Club hall on Friday 
at 2 p.m. and pictures will be 
shown after the meeting is con­
cluded.
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD BERNARD WINTERS
Photo by Pope’s Studio
ies with yellow centers.
The bride’s nephew. Master 
Michael Bumphrey was the 
young ring bearer, and acting as
In te res t Shown In D em onstrations 
By Head Of London Cordon Bleu
Many reservations have al­
ready been rhade for admission 
to the demonstrations by Miss 
Muriel Downes, director of the 
London Cordon Bleu School of 
Cookery. This was announced 
. Wedne.<!day by the committee of 
the Kelowna Art Exhibit Soci­
ety, sponsors of Miss Downes 
for her Kelowna appearance.
Three demonstrations will be 
; giyen in the Aquatic Hall on 
May 3 and 4. Each demonstra­
tion will be two hours in length, 
and will feature complete menu 
. and recipes for a special oc­
casion. On the afternoon of May 
3, a buffet luncheon will be fea­
tured. On the evening of 
May 3, Miss Downes will de­
monstrate preparation for a 
dinner party. Her presentation 
nn the afternoon of May 4 will 
be an informal lunch or supper.
Miss Downes has made many
successful tours of m ajor cities 
in England, the United States, 
and Australia. On her trip .to 
Canada this spring, she will ap­
pear in three Canadian cities: 
Montreal, Vancouver, and Kel­
owna. Her demonstrations in 
Vancouver, to be given in mid- 
April, were sold out three mon­
ths ago.
The following members ot the 
Kelowna committee who are 
planning the denibnstrations of 
the art of cooking to be given 
by Miss Downes, are:
Honourary chairman, Mrs. T. 
C. McLaughlin; chairman, Mrs, 
W. J. O’Donnell: arrangements: 
Mrs. C. B. Holmes; tickets, 
Mrs. A, G. Barnes; hostesses: 
Mrs, J; Bruce Smith and Mrs. 
McLaughlin; publicity, M rs 
Harold Lamoureux; members 
at large: Mrs. Nigel Pooley, 
Mrs, D. R. Davies, and Mrs. R 
C. Dillabough.
ANN LANDERS
It Sounds As If 
He Is Sick Of Her
Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band and I are baffled, We 
don’t know what to think. Our 
son-in-law decided he needed a 
vacation from our daughter. 
They had been married only 11 
months and weren’t getting 
along too well. 1 must admit she 
wasn’t a very good wife. She 
couldn't manage on his income, 
borrowed from her father arid 
me and nagged her husband 
constantly alxiut insignificant 
things that should have 
overlooked.
Our son-ln-Inw went to Mexico 
by himself — to "think things 
over.” Our daughter moved 
back into her room so she 
wouldn't be alone in their apart­
ment.
This morning we received a 
telegram from our .son-in-law 
saying he will not lie back for 
several months, and ho is 
divorcing our dntightcr for 
reasons of illnes.s,
What does this sound like to 
. you ,‘-STUNNED PARENTS 
Dear P aren ts; It sounds like 
he is sick of her.
Spending his Easter vacation 
with his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Wormsbecher, is 
Stephen Loyd who is a student 
at Brentwood College, Vancou­
ver Island. Over the Easter 
weekend they drove to Inver- 
mere and spent the h6liday with 
Mr. Wormsbecher’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. K. 
M. Marples at their Sunset 
Ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Vickers
of Lakevlew Heights have just
returned from a six weeks trip
Reland and England where and a corsage of „ a
CORRECTION
Relatives who attended the 
Golden Wedding celebrations of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Holmes 
Boyd, held at Tinling’s Restau­
ran t on E aster Monday, includ­
ed their son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Boyd 
and their granddaughter, Mrs. 
Janice Bleile of Kelowna, with 
her small daughter Lisa Bleile. 
Unable to be present was their 
daughter, Mrs. Raymond Out­
house of Tyler, Texas.
Our apologies to Mr. and Mrs. 
Boyd that these names were 
garbled through a typographical 
error in Monday’s paper.
Dear Ann Landers: I wish 
those uphappy wives who have 
lost their husbands to ''The 
Other Woman" would stop call 
ing them "Tram ps’’, True 
sorno one-night, stands deserve 
the name, but the majority of 
"Other Women" are intelligent, 
attractive and very much in 
love.
Sox alone will not hold a 
m arriage together, nor will , it 
sustain an affair, "The Othpr 
becn l Woman" provides something 
the wife doesn't otherwise she 
would not be in the picture. It 
might be compassion, under­
standing, adoration, or just old 
fashioned appreciation for his 
presence. Maybe he just wants 
to be around someone who 
dbe.sn't nag him, or belittle him, 
or make him feel inadequate,
So wives, take stock of your­
selves. If you want to keep your 
husband happy don't give them 
any cxeu.ses to room. There's 
an old saying that if you feed a 
man well at home he won’t go 
to resiauranti.—KITTEN 
Dear Kitten: Some men pre­
best man was Jerry  Vanden- 
berg of Calgary. Ushering the 
guests to their pews were Jerry  
Winters and F rank Kerr of Cal­
gary and Corporal James Bum­
phrey of the RCAF Station at 
Medley, Alberta.
At the reception held in Tin- 
ling’s Yeoman Room the moth­
er of the bride received wear­
ing a coral dress and full length 
matching lace coat comple­
mented with a white hat, white 
accessories, 
white and coral roses. The 
groom’s mother, who asristed 
her in receiving the guests, 
chose a dress and coat of green 
and white rayon brocade, a 
straw hat in blending shades of 
green, and a corsage of white 
carnations with green trim. 
Corporal Jam es Bumphrey 
proposed the toast to his sister, 
which was aptly answered by 
the groom. Je rry  Vandenberg 
of Calgary gave the toast to the 
attendants, and Frank Kerr of 
Calgary acted as m aster of cere­
monies. ■
The bride’s table which was 
centered with a lovely three 
tiered wedding cake was decor­
ated with tall tapers in crystal 
candelabra.
Out-of-town guests attending 
the wedding included Mr, and 
Mrs. W. Heat.es, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Winters and W. Winters 
(if Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. D. 
VerbeCh of Kamloops, Mr, and 
Mrs, W. Elsdon, of Port Moody, 
Jerry ' Winters, Miss Pat Her­
bert, Mr, and Mrs. R. Brandt, 
Mr. and Mrs, K, Winters, Mr, 
and Mrs. J, Barrett of Calgary; 
Mrs. K, Buchanan of Moose 
Jaw; Mrs. Dale Brandt, Jerry  
Vandtnberg, Frank Kerr and 
Mr, and Mrs. J, Bumphrey with 
Mike and Sandy of Calgary.
Before leaving on her honey­
moon to Harrison Hot Springs 
the bride changed to a two- 
piece suit of magenta with grey 
trim, a sm art magenta hat and 
grey accessories and ah orchid 
corsage.
Mr, and Mrs. Winters will re­
side at No. 10 Merrydale Apart­
ments, 1726 12th Avenue S.W., 
Calgary.
READY TO WORK
Britain produces about £115,- 
000,000 worth of machine tools 
a year, a quarter for export
A member of the Kelowna 
Toastmistress Club, Mrs. John 
Teichroeb, wiQ represent Coun­
cil No. 9 Toastmistress Clubs 
in the Pacific N.W. Region 
speech finals in Victoria on 
May 19-21, during their, annual 
conference.
Mrs. Teichroeb, who came 
to Kelowna to live from the 
Coa.st four years ago with her 
husband, who is presently 
teaching at the Bankhead 
School, ha.« four children: Jay 
aged eight. Barry aged five, a 
little daughter Laurie Anne 
aged three, and two year old 
baby David.
She has never entered a 
speech contest before becoming 
the Kelowna Club's finalist, she 
said, and is thrilled to have won 
the Council trophy in Vemon on 
.April 1. Contestants were given 
three subjects seven days be­
fore the contest, and .'he chose 
'Courage’ and from this her 
topic was 'Ten Feet Tali’.
A panel of seven judges 
evaluated the six contestants, 
who were: Mrs. Merchant, Ver­
non; subject, "Sound” , topic, 
“Sound of Music.” Mrs. L. H. 
aschl, Castlegar Club; subject, 
“ Imagination” : topic, ."“Fact
and Fictibn” . Mr?. John Selody 
Prince George Club; subject, 
“Food” ; topic, “Tongue in 
Cheek” . Mrs. R. C; Rodgers, 
Kamloops , C l u b ;  subject, 
“Pride” , topic, ‘‘The Recipe” 
Trail ^ d  not enter a contest­
ant this year.
The seven judges were: Dr. J. 
McAnulty, Oyama; Mrs., Pat 
Jordon, Mayor Lionel Mercier; 
Miss Hilda Cryderman, J. 
Gracey and A. Hill,; all of Ver­
non, and W. R. Bennett, of Kel­
owna.
The speech contest finals at 
Council level, climaxed the 
quarterly meeting of Council 
No. 9, Pac. N.W. Region, Int. 
Toastmistress Club. It was held 
in Vernon, April 1, a t the Lake­
side Hotel.
Election of officers for 1967-68 
took place, during which Mrs. 
A. Alston of Kelowna, was 
elected as Council Treasurer, 
lustailation will be held at the 
next Council meeting, to be held 
in Trail on June 3. *
QUEBEC <CP>-Company of. 
ficials told an Industrial rela> 
tions conference here Tuesday 
that neither men nor women 
like to work for a female boss.
Theme of the conference is 
Women in the Work Fbrce.
Qaude Duhamel, vice - preri- 
dent for the eastern region of 
the Bell Telephone Co. of Can* 
ada; said that as a rule female 
workers don’t like to take o p» 
ders from a woman.
Jacques Villeneuve, vice-pres­
ident of Marine Industries Ltd., 
said when a woman rises to) a 
h i^ e r  porilion than a fellow 
male employee, the. man auto­
matically assumes his own job 
has been debased.
MAXINE TEICHROEB
Williams. Penticton Club: sub­
ject, “Energy” ; topic, “Energy 
to Bum .” Mrs. Gwenyth Bar- 
The contest finals followed the 
dinner, attended by some 100 
guests. ■
RHEUMATIC PAIN
Do you long for relief from the 
agony of rheumatic and arthritic 
pain? Thousands get speedy relief 
from their suffering by using 
T-R-C. Don't let duiT aches and 
stabbing pains handicap you any 
longer. Try TEIdPLETON’S T-R-C. 
Only 85c and $1.65 at drug coun­
ters everywhere. ,
For •xtra fotl TtmpMM't RAMi-
Oaairt Unimmt (n Um rall-«n bottit •xtw- 
nally, xirhll* toklna T-K-C InMlinny. HAMI- 
Craam, S1.2S.
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relatives a n d
Spending a month in Kelowna 
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Metke are Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric Metke from Pontiex, Sask. 
who are currently building a 
home in Kelowna and plan to 
take up permanent residence 
here in 1968. In the meantime 
they will be frequent visitors to 
the Valley.
Winners of the eight tables of 
Mitchell Movement played at 
the Monday afte ' oon session of 
the VernaMarie Bridge Club, 
held at the Longhorn Monday 
afternoon were: N/S, first, Mrs. 
Dennis Purcell. and Mrs. C. 
Warren Wilkinson; second, Les­
lie Real and Mrs. Roy Vannat- 
ter; third, Mrs, Ray Bowman 
and Mrs. David Allan. E/W, 
first, Mrs. , H. E. P. Sullivan 
and Mrs. W. M. Trotter; sec­
ond, Mrs; W. T, L. Roadhouse 
and Mrs. R, P. MacLean; third, 
Mrs. Robert Haldane and Mrs. 
R. J; Buchanan. Next Monday
CALLING ALL 
WOMEN'S CLUBS
The popular Women’s Club 
Edition will be published 
again this spring by the Kel­
owna Daily Courier and we 
would like all the women’s 
organizations of Kelowna and 
the surrounding districts , to 
send in reports of their main 
projects and aims, including 
the names of their 1967 execu­
tives - -  Husband’s initials 
please unless divorced or sep- 
arated!
The reports should not be 
longer than 300 words and 
MUST be typewritten . and 
double spaced on one side of 
the paper only to be accepted.
Any clubs interested in hav­
ing pictures published of their 
president or executives in this 
edition should phone the Wc>- 
men’s Editor, Flora Evans, at 
the Courier and arrange an 
appointment.
'The final deadline for the re ­
ports to be in the hands of 
Mrs. Evans by Saturday, 
April 15, in order that the 
composing room will have 
time to set them up.
TOOLE " HAMANISBI
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Andrew] 
Toole of Kelowna announce the 
forthcoming m arriage bf their 
third daughter, Teena Marie, 
to ’Thomas Hamanishi, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haminishi | 
of Kelowna.
The wedding will take place 
on April 15 in St. Paul’s United j 




It takes 50 kilowatts of elec­
trical energy to make a  ton of] 
steel. ■
Out Sidewalk To 
Eve's o f Kelowna
Authorities said today the sidewalk 
fronting Eve’s of Kelowna, known as 
the fashion centre of the Okanagan, 
is being replaced with a more dur­
able material that will withstand the 
continued onslaught of Eve’s shop- 
! pers.
An official of the highly-rated house 
of style explained the previous side­
walk was found to be inadequate to 
bear up under the traffic to and from 
Eve’s since its establishment. six- 
months ago.












1461 Ellis St. 762-0506
s inykes you to
i for ro.staurants to home cook 
Dear Ann Landers: I am fed ling because if?  different 
up and disgusted with jteoplc
who say, “Honesty is the iM'st 
policy.”
Twice thl* week I was asked 
to gi\o an honest opinion. Well, 
1 gave an honest opinion and
Tire rest of your letter, how 
ever, makes a great deal o( 
seii.se, Thank you for writing.
Dear Ann Landers: I read
your column every day and I’d 
like to know how you keep your
both times I got Into terrltde unmty answering (piestlon.s put
trouble. 1 have made an enemy 
for life and 1 was kicked out of 
English class fur the rest of 
the term In our school when 
you get kicked out of class you 
flunk the course and have to 
take It over again next 
aemester.
You hear all these high 
•ounding igtrases about honesty 
the treit policy, but 1 have 
learned first-hand that It doesn't 
pay. A person limtich better 
off to lie and stay out of trouble 
f>«> why don't you come right out 
and admit tt sine# you prid# 
ywimelf on giving good advice? 
-T I U T l l  iS  TROUBLE
I> a r TrouWe; 1 rvrtlc# that 
you did n<it provide a single de 
tall . of the incident* which 
brnught forth your sterling 
qualities arxl landed you in 
Im tble.
Many peopi# delight In tear­
ing frletid* to pftees, leaving 
not a shred of dlgblty and they 
call the butchery “tMlng frank” 
W “simple honesty.”
tt ttoe# not pay to l»e punitUe 
and brutal. And this It prob 
ably your pcoblcm.
to you by crackpots, screwball* 
aiui weirdos, not to mention 
people who are rude, vulgar, in­
sulting and opt to get your 
biood-presKure up.
F'lease reply in print, I’ll l>et 
other* would like to know your 
secret, tod - MR INQUISITIVE
Dear Mr,: For every crfcck- 
|xn, icrewbnli and weirdo there 
are at least l.,000 sincere, de­
cent. warm-hearted people who 
are earnestly seeking help, 







Don't Pay $150  
to $ 3 0 0  for a 
Vacuum Cleaner
Hoover Instead
Suction alone can get only 
the surfnac litter.
The agitator gently taps
and brushes rugs clean.
“ It beats as It sweeps as It 
cleans” on a cushion of air.
Hoover 
Upright Cleaners





No high pressure door-to-door
sales pm n to pay,
INTERIOR HOOR 
& SURPLY Ltd.









Friday, Saturday and Sunday Only
Heavenly fried Chicken 1 0 7
Pinner Pack l . x /
  ONLY  .............................   ■
Heavenly Fried Chicken C  ^
Buckets S. DU
15 P ie ce s  and 4 R o lls ..................ONLY ^
Bag of Burgers 1  2 7
4 Regular SUc ......................................ONI.Y |  *
Milk Shakes O 7 r  ^ ^ 7 r
O N L Y    /  Va ONLY ...................  % /  /  Vs
Every 25lh Car using the speaker service will receive a 
I Rl i: Pint W ICE CREAM
HANNIGAN'S
BURGER KING
T h at's  righ t, w e mean you literally have 
to  w alk over th e  p lanks th a t  cover th e  
excavations in fron t of Eve's
But th e  th e  g rea t savings you'll enjoy 
once here will m ake it well w o rth - 
vi/hilel
SLACKS
Water repellent, spol resistant, machine washable,, 
Colours: green, navy, black. Sizes 10-20, Reg, 9.9.5.
Sale 6 .9 5
JANE COLBY TOPS
Colorful, washable cotton s h o r t  a n d  long sleeved. 
Values to 8,95,
Sale 5 .9 5
SPRING SUITS and COSTUMES
15% Off
SPRING DRESSES .  .  15% Off
SAVE ON 1 IIESE AND MANY. MANY MORH 
UNADVIiRTISED i^PECIALS AT . . ,
« 1
HIGHWAY 97 N.







WINNER OF THE GORDON TROPHY
Winner of the Kelly and 
rBob/^Gordon Shield for the 
Jfiycette Effective Speaking 
Competition Sunday was Mrs. 
Robert Bain of Kelowna, who 
is shown above displaying her 
trophy. The finals of the com-; 
petition, which took place in 
cohi linction with th at of the 
Jaycecs, was held during the 
District Congress in the 
Prince Charles Hotel, Pentic­
ton, which was attended by 
■ member.i from Kelowna, Pen­
ticton, Kamloops and Vemon. 
Mrs. Bain, who was coached 
for the contest, by Mrs. David 
Kinney, winner of the shield 
for Kelowna in ’64, spoke on 
, ‘What Influences Does TV 
Have.’ The runner-up was 
Mrs. ■ K. Furniss of Vemon. 
Another highlight of the Con­
gress for the Jaycettes was 
the election of ^ , s .  Wilbur 
Wostradowski to the P ro­
vincial Council.





dred years ago the women of 
, th e . Red River: Valley -spent 
rfipnths making gowns for what 
A turned out to be the last of the 
gala ball.s giveh by the gover­
nor of the Hudson’s Bay Com- 
' :Pany.;
This, year another group of 
women are doing exactly the 
aame thing. The governor is 
coming again.
T h e  present-day. Governor’s 
Bail, a t S50 a couple, is. the cen­
tennial project of the women’s 
committee of the Winnipeg 
Symphony Orchestra. As in 
1867, it wiU be. the Social event 
of the season, in the valley 
William Mactavish was the 
host a century ago as Upper 
F ort Garry vibrated t() the 
waltzes, fox trotls and minuets 
danced b y , settlers and . trap- 
' pers. .
On A|)ril 8; Viscount Amory 
H,of London, the present gover­
nor, of the Company of Adven- 
turcr.s of England Trading, into 
Hudson' Bay, will be the offi­
c i a l ' host of what the w om en’s 
committee hopes wi'.l be a true- 
to-lifc rc-ehacttncnt of the 1867 
party.
He’ll play iiis role at the 
Manitoba legislature building, 
a more gl'andiose setting than 
the historic fort, of which only 
a corner remains pn its origi­
nal site in downtown Winnipeg,
dahcgs, customs, food and fash 
ions of a century .. ago.
From their research, they 
prepared a Fashions 1867 hapd- 
boOk to guide guests in their 
selection of finery and designed 
the costumes for the staff 
needed for the ball. .
Bustles and petticoats are, 
naturally, demanded for the 
women while the men are to 
sport, in addition to their pe­
riod clothing, sideburns and 
dundrearies. Men with hair 
could add authenticity by part­
ing it in the centre.
Guests will be escorted to 
their tables by a costumed 
maid in crinolines and mob-cap 
Every whim will be a command 
for the footmen, stewards and 
lackeys. The ,40 waitresses will 
also be in 19th century- dress
i  E aster lilies graced the Men- 
ponite B r^hren Church on 
M arch 25 at 4 p:m. for the 
douMe-ring ceremony uniting 
in marriage M argaret Anne 
Enhs, daughter of M r. and Mrs. 
Henry Enns of \;Kelowna, and 
Walter Alvin Born of Calgary, 
son of the late Mr! and Mrs; 
Heniry Bom.
Rev. John Stoesz officiated 
and the soloist, Arnold Peters, 
sang ‘O Perfect Love’ accom -; 
panied by Mrs. G. Bartel.
T h e  radiant bride, who w as 
igiven in m arriage by her 
father, wore a slim lloor-length 
A-line gown of white peau de 
sole, fashioned with a high 
waistline and a lace-covered 
bodicie with long, lace-covered 
lilypoint sleeves. A crown of 
links held in place her shoulder- 
length, four-layered veil of tulle 
with scalloped edges and she 
wore a pearld rb p le t, a - gift 
from the groom: She carried a 
bouquet of red roses and white 
stephanptis.
Miss Esther Ehns of Vancou­
ver was her Sister’s maid of 
honor and Miss Dorothy Willnas 
of Vancouver was the brides­
maid. Both attendants wore 
long sleeveless dresses of tur­
quoise peau d’elegancie with 
Ehnpire waistlines. Their head­
dresses W e r e  tiaras and 
they wore long white ^oves 
and carried bouquets of white 
chrysanthemums, .
Acting as best men were 
Rudolph Hiebert of Chilliwack 
and David Enns of Vancouver, 
and ushering the guests to their 
seats were- Henry Wieber of 
Vancouver and Arnold Enns of. 
Kelowna.
At the reception which follow­
ed the wedding in the church 
basement, the mother of the 
bride received the guests, and 
for the occasion she chose a 
green dress with a green lace 
jacket, white hat, black patent 
shoes and purse and a corsage 
of pink roses.
Out of town guests attending 
Ihe, wedding included; Victor 
Klasscn of Houston, B.C.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Columbus, 
Penticton: Mr. and Mrs. Jake 
Dyck, the Misses Grace and 
Louella Enns and Miss Carol 
Neufeldt, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. Rudy Born and family. 
Prince George; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Born and Karin, Saskatoon; 
Miss , Arlene Arendt, North 
Battleford, Sask.; Mr. and/Mrs. 
John Enhs, Abbotsford; Mr; and 
Mrs, Neil Toews, Nukko Lake, 
B.C. and Mr. and Mrs. Abe 
Born and family, Forest Grove;
Mrs. H. Blessin, Chilliwack; 
Mrs. Helen Neufeldt and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jake Martens, Y ar­
row; Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Klassen, V ancouver;'M r.
AND MRS. WALTER ALVIN BORN
Photo by Paul Ponich
Mr. and Mrs. J . Lemmer and 
Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hep- 
ting, Mrs. Mary Hepting and the 
Misses Elaine and; Lorraine 
Hepting, Vancouver: Mrs. Anna 
Hepting, Yarrow; Mr; and Mrs. 
Henry Born, Chilliwack; Mr. 
and Mrs. Mel Reed and Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Pauls, Vancou­
ver ; Norman Giesbrecht, Nanai- 
mo: Ted Schmidt, Vancouver; , 
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Janzcn, 
Burnaby: Mr. and Mrs. Nick 
Pauls, Clearbrook; Mr. and 
Mrs. Larry Lindahl, Ashcroft; 
Mr. ' and . Mrs. Alvin Neufeldt, 
New Westminster; Mr. and Mrs. 
Rudy Wiebe, Prince George; 
Mrs. G. Stoll. Summerland; 
Miss Jackie Fix, Pentictoii; Mr, 
and Mrs. A. Redekopp, Ontario; 
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Pauls, Lac 
La Hache; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Suderman, Fort St. Jam es; 
Miss Doreen Peters, Vancou­
ver: Miss Doreen Klaassen,
Vancouver and Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Willms, Prince George.
To travel on her honeymoon 
to southern points, the bride 
changed to a navy and w.hite 
suit with a sm art white hat 
and white patent accessories.
The newlyweds will reside at 
2503—19A St. S.W., Calgary.
SALUTE TO CANADA
BOSTON (AP) -  Massachu­
setts is passing its first bilingual 
bill in toe commonwealth’s his­
tory , to celebrate toe Canadian 
centennial. The bill, declaring 
July 1 a state holiday, has been 
filed in both English and French 
and copies are being sent to 
Canada.
Don't Count On Men 
To Do It For You!
! By iCABILYN ABCnnS
OTTAWA (CP) — Puttinij 
more wctmen members to the 
House of CommoQS is •  do-it^ 
yourself job, Im m igratiaa BDn- 
ister Marchand trdd delegates 
to the National Women’s l i b ­
eral convention Tuesday night.
"Don’t count on men to do 
it for you.”
It was not male discrimina 
tion but female disinterest that 
had resulted in so few women 
political candidates.
T h e  300 delegates gently ob­
jected to Mr. Marchand’s re­
marks, delivered during a panel 
discussion on whether women 
could best serve government as 
legislators or background work­
ers. ■'
Agriculture Minister Greene, 
a f^ o w  panellist, also aroused 
some objections with a proposal 
that policy planning, instead of 
campaigning, might fit in bettw  
with women’s role as a  home­
maker. :
Outnumbered by four women 
on toe panels, including former 
MP Pauline Jewett and New 
Brunswick MP Mrs. M argaret 
Rideout, Mr. Marchand stuck to 
his guns.
He said any law which would 
require appointments of women 
to the Senate or cabinet would 
be an artificial, reactionary 
measure.
STICKS TO GUNS 
He remained firm when pan­
ellist Mrs. Fernande St. Martin, 
editor of the French edition of 
Chatelaine magazine, said it 
was men who had obtained 
equal working conditions for 
women through trade unions.
Mrs. k . G. Montgomery, hon­
orary secretary of the women 
Liberals, also a panellist, said 
men did discriminate against 
women, as . female campaign 
workers discovered when they 
found themselves in the front 
room while toe back room boys 
discussed policy.
In a morning speech attended
ingTi^WNA PAB.T THUB.^ iJfBIL €. IMT PAGE I
Prices Effective 
April 6th
CANADA SARWAJf UMn» April 8th
Empress Pure
Marmalade
Seville Orange. 48  fl. oz. tin
by Mrs, Lester Pearsbn. wife 
of the prime minister, former 
MP M argaret Konantz of Win­
nipeg told delegates. they must 
form study groups on important 
questions facing government.
Results could be submitted to 
the national organization to 
show that women could com-, 
pete with any m an.
A resolution urging 450 local 
clubs to submit briefs to the 
royal commission on the status 
of women, and work for estab­
lishment of separate provincial 




Mrs. Aron Rempel, Yarrow; Chilliwack; Miss Marj Penner,
Old Fashion W ith Mod Twist
WOMEN WEAK B IJST L S S
T h e  K.j- 's ts--woineii in p e r io d  
go w n s  a n d  i 'mi in high co l la rs  
a n d  lall.s—will climb th e  g ra n d  
Rlnirca.se to th i '  second  floor 
w h e re  Amlicw J e n s e n , ;  17-year- 
old,. six-io()l-fivo l ive r ied  m a jo r  
4  donu i,  will in t ro d u ce  th e m  to 
the  g o v e rn o r .
It will bo nn authentic fla.sh- 
bnck in virtually every detail 
.says Mrs, Jam es Gillies, chair­
m an of the committee that 
.spent six m onths delving . Into 
the past to revive the music,
■ South  Africa Bans  
;Mixed M arriages  
O u ts id e  The Country
C.'M’E  T’OWN il teu te i ' ; . ' ■
Sou th  A fr ica  will b an  m ix ed  
n in n ' i a g e s  l>y South A frican  
m e n  o u ts id e  th e  I 'ouiltry u n d e r  
the  t e r m s  of a lull im blished  
h e re  t i s la .s .
M ixed  m arn i iK i 's  ‘ iH'tween 
X w h ite  a n d  non-whites a re  a l ­
r e a d y  I 'n n n ed  with in  South Af­
r ic a .
T lie  M ix e d  M a n i n g e s  A m e n d ­
m e n t  Bill in t ro d u ced  in to  P a r l i -  
a m e n r  t\v . lus tn  e M in is te r  Pe- 
tvu.s I ’e lse i  I'lOMtled th a t  inixeci 
m .a i r in g e s  I’v South A frican  
m e n  c o n t r a c t e d  ou ts ide  the 
(Muntr.v a n d  w hich  could  not be 
Rplemnbuxi in the  r e i » u b l i c  
w ould  I'c " ' .o iil  and  of no effect 
- m th e  I epub lic
Po li t ica t  oln-*-! \ Cl .s t>elleved 
the  new legislation w a s  ainusi 
at i-iotile B ie y te n  H rcy ten-  
Imch, a well • known A fr ik an e r  
litiet h s u i g  m P a n s  a n d  m ar -  
n e d  io a V ietname.se,
n ' ic re  w as  ss id e sp iead  i>ubllc- 
lt> two s e a ! "  Ago w hen tiu 
in w e i iu u c n ;  i e ; e e ;e d  an aindica- 
tk-u T,',v niV xii ' i ib-ich  f-M' a v isa  
tc I'l mg his  w ife to S ou th  Af­
rica, ,
DANCE ALL NIGHT
After the dinner—planned by 
expert Una Abrahamson to in­
clude food "as -close to what 
was served at the time . 
taking into conrideration the 
welfare of our gue.s'ts’’-^the 
bearded musicians will strike 
up the tunes that have set totfs 
tapping for a hundred years in 
the valley.
With invited dignitaries from 
across the Prairies and the 
northern .states, the guests will 
dance awny toe night in three 
regal ballrooms beneath glow­
ing chandeliers and 19th cen­
tury decorations.
Early in the morning; per­
haps at the crack of dawn as 
happened often years ago, the 
weary guests will take their 
leave.
In their freshly polished, glit­
tering cars, they’ll make their 
way home, brought sharply 
back to the present from the 
days when the m errymakers 
t(Hik ihcir leave reluctantly in 
oxcarts and riverboats.
By MARGARET NESS i
NEW YORK (CP) — The 
latest fashion is an old fashion 
with a m(xi twist.
Bloomers are peeking out 
from under mini-skirts for 
both. d"vtime and • evening 
wear. T amcd wi.ih a jacket, 
they’re i. sti, -c ,.
Paris started toe b ler 
jag in December. . Almost 
every d e s i g n e r  inch i d 
bloomers along with r  any 
other typos of pants. However, 
the latest Paris versions are 
rather discreet—they’re only 
visible when the wearer is in 
agitated motion.
An example is Mine. Jeanne 
Lanvin’s organdy bloomers 
for \vear under dresses, in­
cluding a black pair under a 
swinging shift, of white wool 
gabardine.
But If Paris is hiding its 
bloomers, not London. Mary 
Quant is promoting thigh- 
length skirts and much-in-evi- 
dence bloomers. In fact, real 
bloomers—elasticized legs and
all—are becoming the rage 
with London mods.
In New York, Jacques Tif- 
feau included several versions 
in his spring collection — in 
wool or silk and worn under 
a mid-lhifih-length tunic.,
A Tiffeau feature is his tat- 
tcrsall tweed in f u s c h i a, 
green and taupe on white, 
composed of bloomers elasti­
cized well above the knee and 
a side-sljt, sleeveless tunic 
buttoned right down the front 
and sporting a half back-bclt.
Andrew Woods introduces a 
pantaloon dress in which the 
hemline Is tied in a sort of 
bloomer effect. 'Diis is in a 





PROVIDENCE (AP) — The 
Rhode Island Senate is consid­
ering a bill to ban toe use in 
public of tobacco by children 
under 16 and providing a fine 
of SIO for each offence. ■
*7oa handle onr divorce and 
both save numey.'*
If Hearing _
is your ANSWER 
Call in or phono 
Beltone Hearing Service
1559 Ellis St. Phono 763-2335
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Bath Towels
Oiialitv b;ith towels in plains or prints.
78c(iencrous xi/c. F.ach
Men's Work Socks
IIHB! all wool work socks, 
forced with nylon.




Forever presi cotton, front zipper, 
t.ipercd legs, slit piKkets, color?, gold, 
sandiLst and blue, Broken a  a a  
n/cs. Reg. 7,98.....................  ,Z« # #
7 : 3 0  p.m.
SPECIALS
FRIDAY , A PR IL  7
infants' Sleepers
l.in tiicd Qmihtlty. Fleece lined sleep­
ers with plastic covered feet, nursery 
print and solid, colors. Sizes 2 and 3 
only. Reg. $2.00. Q A ^
Special ..........     each 7 7 L
Framed Dressing Mirrors
l.argc 12" 4S" size, wooden fr:imc
in iiatural finish. A  r A
Special , ...........................  A * J O
Plastic Popsicle Molds
M.ike ‘cm vourscif at home and put 
them in the freezer. Make up to C O *  
eight popsiclcs   Special J O C
Ladies' Fashion 2 and 4 Button length Gloves
In njlon, glove n' scarf sets. While, bone, pink, jcllow. cic, , AQ#» 
Sizes 6 ’ J - 8. Regular 1 98 and 2,98..................................    S.ile.^pair v O v
762-5322 For AU Departments ~  Shops Capri
There is 
Always




b r  th e
FASHION MINDED!
Original Styling . . .
New Colors . . . ,  

















With all these 
fabulous new
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WE STIIX HAVE A 
FF.W DRFSSF.S ON 
OUR
$ 1 0 0 0
RACK!
" M iss"
Kl LONSS V S 
'-'SHeW i-'-Abtv 
Ol I \S IIR )N
Smoked
Tenderized pork shoulders. Picnic style; mild, yet a 
rich smoked flavour.
Whole or Shank Half Butt Half
lb . lb .
Bel-air Frozen
Concentrated.
6  6z. tin - - .
Taste Tells
Assorted.
14 oz. tins -  .  - 7- t
Frozen. 
2 0  oz.
California No. 1 Quality
Tender full-tippcd spears, with a 
delicate delicious flavour.
Serve buttered .  .  .  lb.
Breakfast Gems
Fraser Valley Farm 




4  lb. plastic • •• » -  m' m m
Casino
Tea Bags
Delicious and economical. 
Package of 100 - - - - -
White Magic
Bleach
Safe for nylon, rayon or 
dacron. 128 oz. plastic - -
59c
69c
L  >  S A F E W A Y
P A C E  S  K E U n m A  O m T  r o i 7 l l E S . . T ^ ^  f .  U R
* ^5 S |9 5  25® U3»^2Qt3!'
wsm R» mm c »  *? i - 1 -   ̂ a^  F5A?-U, 0 . «
W  ^  ' X
(Courier Photo)MERV LEPPER SAYS IT S  PIZZA TIME . .
GENEVA (AP) — United Na­
tions Secretary • General U 
H uuit said today there is an in­
creasing danger the war in Viet­
nam. may extend beyond its 
borders.
Addressing a luncheon of the 
f d r e i^ ' cmrespondents in this 
Swiss city, Trtiant said;
‘•Prosperts for peace in Viet­
nam today are as distant as 
they were a year a g O ;”
"I may also add that because 
of the increasing intensification 
of the war there is a greater 
danger today of the conflict 
idenihg into a larger war go­
ing beyond the frontiers of Viet­
nam."
Thant came here for consul­
tations with the administration 
of the UN European headcjuar- 
ters. He is to leave this week­
end for Ceylon and a tour of 
Asia.
The to tre ta ry  - general said 
North Vietnam’s attitude has 
made it virtually impossible for
the UN to continue any active 
mediation: in the conflict
6 0 0  Guests Flee 
BlaZe At
KYOTO, Japan (A P )-A  firfe 
drove 600 guests, including 240 
foreigners, from the. Interna­
tional Hotel Wedn<jsday. Four-
“When the governmMt of j teen persons were slightly in- 
North Vietnam decided to allow jured Or suffered smoke. poison- 
its ropresratative to receive me ing.. The fire was believed to
have been caused by a cigarettein Burma a few months ago 
they made it very clear to me 
that the meeting was arranged 
because of personal considera- ■ building, 
tions, and not twCause l am the ■
thrown in a dust box on the 
seventh floor of the iO-riorey
Mercator Plaque 
Goss For $ 3 6 ,0 0 0
LONDON (Reuters) — A rare 
16th - century circular plaque, 
en^aved  by f a m e d carto­
grapher Michael: Mercator to 
cpmmemOrate a round - the- 
world voyage by British navi­
gator Sir Francis Drake', was 
sold for £12,000 ($36,000) at an 
art sale. ,
secretary-generar of the United; NEED JUNGLE LICENCES
" BANGKOK (.•\P )-R are ani­
mal smuggling is a profitable 
trade in Thailand, especially of 
orangutans -r- large red-haired 
apes trapped in the jungles of 
Borneo and Sumatra. Uvai au­
thorities are ’ following ' up com­
plaints of this unregulated traf­
fic with steps to require import 
licences and a 30-per-cent tax.
Nations.
“ In their view the United Na­
tions has no role to play iri Viet­
nam, and their representative 
ta lk ^  to m e not as the secre­
tary  of the United Nations, but 
as an Asian who understands 
what it means to struggle for 
the independence of one’s coun- 
■try."-‘':.
s o v r a t .  OOBIE HOBI^
ROSlDCK (AP) -  The man 
who left his dog kcMed in a 
car on a busy steeet was 
warned he*d face a charge of 
disturtatog the peace, the hlast 
German news agency reports; 
When the dog got tirgd of being 
locked in he piit his paw on' the 
horn and kept souncling it imtil 
his master; returned.
END OF .\N ER.4
CORBIN c r r y ,  N.J. (A P)-^ 
Ih b  last one-room schoOlhouse 
in New Jersey may close for. 
good tins summer. Built m the 
early years of the Depression, 
it now has only nine pupils in 
Grades 1 to 4.
, ::-F L A N 'N ]^  FLAN^.: . .
EDMONTON (CP) -  Pan- 
American Petroleum Owp. has 
announced it plans to build a  
gas proce-ssing and sulphur 
fJant at Bigstone Creek, 175 
miles northwest Of the Alberta 
capital. The“ installation will 
cost S2,(K)0,000 and turn out 
47.000,000 cubic feet of natural 
gas a day.
H ow  Id  re lie v o
B A C K
A C H E
Dm Dodd'i Kldnt, 
PUli tor prompl 
rolief from the 
•rito.mie eoodU 
tion causing th# 
baekach*. Soda 




The hew Finsch diamond 
more than 2,0()0,000 carats of 
diamonds a year.
l i s  N o t  T r u e
01 course you can use a fork.
But you can also turn up for 
your wedding in a bathing suit 
. . .  and eating pizza with a 
fork will reward you with the 
same glance of alarm; if not 
outright disdain..
Not that the utilization Of a 
table implehient wouldn’t be 
easier and probably somewhat' 
more tidy, but there is that cer­
tain tradition whi(:h must be 
upheld in the devouring of a 
'.pizza.
In this case the tradition Is 
abnosphere. Renections of the 
Bohemian who sees the fork' as 
an object of/mundane cohform- 
Ity.
And so we too are able to 
share in this non-aliigned at­
mosphere Of a pizza joint / by 
grappling, finger first, .With that 
igooey round disc before us.
In Kelowna, the opportunity is 
presenting itself for the firri 
time as Merv and Anne Lepper 
heat up the ovens of Ye  Ojde 
Pizza jo in t at the foot of Bern­
ard Avenue.
“ Everyone knows the need 
for a variety of restaurants in 
—Kelowna;’’ says Leoper, “and 
opr pjzza joint is the newest and, 
m ost unique addition to this 
variety."
Fpr the uninitiated, a pizza is 
a menu onto itself.
Everything from fish to beans 
- can be added with tasty re­
sults to a combination of 
cheeses constructed in the form 
of a pie. ,
NEW TO ITALIANS
Apparently ofiginating , In 
Italy, pizza literally translated 
means tomato pic which was 
the equivalent of a suack or 
main course complement in that 
country.
Pizza as we know it, while 
still boasting the tomato paste 
and cheese mixture, is an inno­
vation to the Italians arriving 
bn this continent; ,
Seen first in the U.S!, pizza 
parlors haye been springing up 
in Canada for the past ten 
years and the franchise for "Ye 
Olde Pizza Joints in Calgary, 
Edmonton, Banff and Red Deer 
has finally foiind an opening in 
the Okanagan.
The Kelowna establishment
will be open. from 11 a.m. to 
1 a.m. every day of the week 
and according to Mr. Lepper, 
will "make any conabination of 
pizzas in our efforts to satisfy 
the taste of the gourmet.”
For Mr. Lepper, an oil comp­
any employee in Calgary for 
more than ten year. Ye Olde 
Pizza Joint is his first venture.
“We are confident it will be 
successful,” he said, “and bar­
ring any more unforseen diffi­
culties, we will swing into full 
operation today,”
Beaters









594 Bernard Ave. 762-3039
on th e  opening 
o f your fine new  
prem ises.
WE WISH YOU SUCCESS 
IN FUTURE YEARS
376 Industrial Ave. 763-2240
Less Longhair 
In Holland Now
AM.STERDAM (AP) -  Somo' 
120 Dutch .sailors nnci marines 
stormed into centrnl station 
hall, rounded up score.s of t>enl 
niks who wore annoying pa." 
sengers—and gave them nl 
miiitar.v-.stylo. hairi'uts.
At the souiul of a navy whis­
tle the .servicemen si'uli'd off 
the hall n.s four ixilicc stood l)y 
and laid into the beatniks with 
belts.
When tl)o long-haired no/.om 
—Dutch iK'iuniks fiiiigltl back 
with bra.ss knuckles and dubs 
the sailors tnillcd out scissors,
Some of the nozems were in­
jured in the shearing o|)crn- 
tion. One youth wa.s taken to 











R1 Cambrtdgo S t
Tbit ipojial delivery it 
tvailthle nightly be­
tween 7:00 and 7:30 
p m only
For Imniedkitr Srrvke




on the occasion of your
Lumber and Building M ateria ls
1054 ELLIS ST. 762-2016
TRO  C l  1 1
CITY LIMITS ONLY
CONGRATULATIONS
D O I T  N O W !
To
Ye Olde PIZZA JOINT
Wc arc pleased to have done the heating contracting 
work for the new Ye Okie P i«a  Joint.
For Saprm tt Srrvke ctdl
A R C T I C
Refrigeration & Heating
29SO Si. 2-26112
While you can get our 
special ”3rd Birthday Treat 
and save on the World’s 
hottest-selling Hardtop!
Today's the day to decide to buy that Mustang you VO boon 
dreaming about! And jotn the Mustang general Ion! Your choice 
ol en try -the hardtop, the convertible, or the slock GT-slylcd 
Fastback 2 + 2  With over 100 options, you can mako 
your Mustang distinctively yours Â nd to really save, chooso) 
the '3rd Birthday Treat" Wiuipped Mustang hardtop! Drivo 
home in a new Mustang, What an entry youll make'
“3id Birthday Treat”
• GT Hood with turn signal louvers •  Wheel Lip Mouldings
•  White Sidewall Tiros • •  Knitted Black Vinyl Interior
•  Choice ot Candyappio red, •  Door Edge Guards
Springtime yellow or •  Rocker Panel Mouldingt
Thundorbird Diamond Green •  Deluxe Wheel Covert
Lots of sparkle at a special low price.
"Must g e t a  Mustang!”
EVERY 1967  F O R D  CAR IS BACK ED  U P  BY O U R M O R E  C O M P R E H E N SIV E  3 -P O IN T  W A RRAN TY .
h U H  U
423 Uucrnawa* Phone 762-4511
KELOWNA f a g e  t
I'/ ':
^  Ye Olde
P i z x a  J o i n t
23T Bernard Ave. -  Kelovvna
KELOWNA'l BIGGEST LinLE RESTAUIUINT . . .SEATS 1200  PEOPLE . ; 8^
-X , ^  lA  L i  < ' >' -
^  ^  j r »  ^  M '
f '  _ " . .L  .
s“3r/i.sT
y  ' ''Vi ,
,r  ‘ '
4
4-s
, what a 
- e -
M erv Lepper ex ten d s everyone a cordial invitation 
to  v is it Ye Olde Pizza Jo in t during our Grand Opening
/ : : ; ' : ' ; a n d ' . a f t e r ] j - “ :v,̂
For a m tal you’ll lorig remember, dine here for a superbly prepared pizza. 
Merv Lepper takes pride in his excellent menu plus the unique service 
you’ll receive. Find put how wonderful pizza can be, Come in tonight!
What could be better tonight than 
a mouth-watering pizza?
Ye Olde Pizza Joint can offer its continuing 
success in 6 other major centres to the. slogan . . .  
‘‘Nothing Beats a Perfect Pizza”.
Come in tonight and enjoy a perfect pizza . . . 
like hundreds of others have in the other 6 
franchised location.
We know you’ll enjoy every morsel.
'  ■' V ! i
; v m
Fk-i. i j
^  *V / ^J-;;-:--;!:’;.-. .•?.
y> i' ?■'
i-'
i l l ' j




You’re invited to watch Merv 
in his crazy black hat making 
his superb pizza . . .  in the 
window.
Open Dally
11 a.m. to 1 a.m.
or
20 Varieties on the Menu
or we'll make any combination for the gourmet taste
Ye Olde
2 3 1  B e rn a rd  A v e .
KELOWNA
Acnni tlie Sirret from ilie Ogr^pogo
7 6 2 -3 4 7 4





















’B ;J IM '.n iE A D G b U > ; V;L,;
Pithing on Okanagan Lake wax improved las t weekend 
wito several large trout reported in. Most of these fish were 
CjBUgbt near the, middle of the lake In klissioD Bay. well out 
from shore The MaC Squid plug <ni a surface line was the best 
lure reported but the lai^Csi fish to date in the Centennial 
Derto’ for Anri) was taken inn a 'nutnber four Gibbs Stewart 
by Berhie, AIDledge. This one was just over 12 p«Mjnds.. The 
winners of our March CentennfaV Derby prire of $25 in tackle 
were 'Gordrai Allan and Carl Thompson.
■ITie Okanagan I-ake is reixnied on its semi-annual turn­
over. When there is an inyersion of the watCT due to the temp­
erature of the bottom water being warmer than the top layer,: 
the water turns over. This occurs twice ,a year and is thought 
to iihnrove fishing at that time. .
This weci^nd cqu'd be a good one due to the Inversion and 
to the rhoon nhasc. The calendar is now a black one for the 
weekend—that is. the moon is black and this is also believed by 
many to promote, better fishing and hunting.
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CHICAGO (CP) — Toronto 
Maple Leafs won’t put a special 
shadow on scoring ace Bobby 
Hull of Chicago Black Hawks 
in the first game of the Stanley 
Cup semWinals tonight.
“ We’ll all be put to get him, 
no matter, what’s wrong or how 
badly he's h u r t/’ coach George 
Imlach said When the Leafs a r­
rived here Wednesday night.,
‘ Hull, who missed the final
^  of the season be-
area of Shuswap I.ake. Shuswap is ex p ect^  cause of a knee injury after
ing againi as the water warms a little and the salmon fry start 
to move, Steve Heitzman reports two nice trout from Shuswap 
when he. was up last weekend with Al Bianco of Salmon Arm.
A number ‘ have been fishing the Rose Ifalley Reservoir 
but reoorts to date have not tieen good. Wood Lake has product 
ed h few Kbkanee as has Okanagan Ljike; The Kokanee are 
•;just'starting-tb';take./''
A lot of anglers are anxious to fish Our mountain lakes 
but the majority of these lakes which are at the 4,000-foot 
altitude or higher and are still covered with ice and snow and 
will not be ready fpr fishing until between May 1 and May 15. 
We will report on these lakes as the ice goes out. Incidentally, 
Beaver Lake ice fishing is stOl producing WelL
Tbe 1967 spring bear season opened on Saturday and will 
close on June 15. 'This Is a  departure in the bear season from 
former years and it applies to lx)th. grizzly and black.
Bear tags for 1967 are necessary as is the firearms license 
which came due April 1 in place of the July 1 in former years.: 
^ t h  are available. ’The fishing licenses «Were due April 1 
a  month earlier than last year.
The government has made lx)th hunting and fishing lic­
enses due April r  which is a good idea and will be less con­
fusing to the public once, the new regulations are known. It 
will also help the government with their accounting.
The Kelowna Fish and Ganie Club (trapshooting section) 
are holding ^ h a m  and turkey and practice shoot Sunday at 
Sjwrtsman’s^ ie ld  at 10 a.m., and continuing aU dhy. Come out 
with your friends and haye' some fun. Squads are made up 
according to known ability of the shooters d r if you wish to 











Take the site of the current 
Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club, move it towards the pond 
and you have the spot where 
the new club house : is being 
built.; - 
Construction of the club house 
began this week ahd when comr 
pleted, should cost almost $135,- 
000. “We expect the building 
ready for use, about Aug. 15," 
said Fred Heatleyi secretary- 
m anager of the club. “ At least, 
th a t’s our target date,’’
The present building is a 
makeshift m P d e 1 assembled 
after the club house was dam­
aged by fire on June 12. 1966. 
The club members salvaged 
what they could in order to  
carry on through the summer.
, After some debate, the execu­
tive under 1966 president Robert 
Gilhooly, decided that the best 
pos.sible site was a location 
very close to the location of 
the present club house. Jake 
Peters is the 1967 president.
The new building will feature 
a complete front entrance 
facing the pond and . the first 
tee. On the terrace will be the 
main lounge and a dining room 
so the members enjoying a day 
out can be in the open air as 
much as possible.
’’We’re building in order to 
operate on a day to day basis,’’
injury
scorUig 52 goals, expected to 
play although coach Billy Reay 
is to rnake an official an- 
nouncemenv' on the situation 
later today.
The sec(?nd game bf the best- 
of-seveh series is scheduled 
here Sunday night before the 
clubs trave l to Toronto for the 
third and fourth gam es.,
The Leafs arrived shortly he- 
fore midnight from their pre­
series training camp in Peter­
borough, Ont. Expected to rec­
tum there after tonight’s game 
and come t>ack to Chicago Sat­
urday.
“Everyone will dress for the 
garrie.” Imlach said. He . ex­
plained th a t, this meant the 
players who had gbne through 
the regular 70-game National 
Hockey League schedule with 
nlub..^,
Autry Erickson and Milan 
M arcetta, who scored W goals 
in the We.stern League with Vic­
toria, Maple Leafs, are also
BOBBY HULL 
. . .  rare change
traveUing with - the Leafs, in 
case of injury to , a  regular 
player. : ’
Goalteiider T e r r  y Sawchuk 
will start the furst game. Alter­
nate Johnny Bower will sit out 
the game because of ah injured 
finger on his stick hand. How­
ever, he is travelling with the 
club.
Tonight’s game is scheduled 
for 7:30 p.m. CST; (8:30 p.m. 
EST) and will be televised na­
tionally by the CBC.
Tbe other game of the series 
between ;M o n t real Canadiens
said Mr. Heatley. “ The club is 
used for almost 10 months of 
the year and we have to be 
ready to operate that way.”
The building will be niainly a 
ohe-DoOr affair with. the base­
ment used for storage and an 
eventual prb-shop.
T h e  main floor will contain 
all the necessities for operation. 
The terrace will be three steps 
lower than the main floor and 
other rooms will be similarly 
constructed.
One great advantage in this 
is less staff is required to serve 
the rnembers. "j^e golf and 
country club is open almost 119 
hours per week.
In addition fo the new club 
house, the executive has decid­
ed to make some course 
changes including a new fair­
way, a bridge across the pond 
and a new sixteenth tee and 
green which, together will cost 
an additional $19,000.
The main reasons given for 
the course changes are to pro; 
vide a suitable practice range 
and add parking space. Com­
plaints from the public forced 
the city to rule that the club 
not use the range. Parking 
space , will be provided where 
the pretont building new rests
Portland 2-1 
On Boehm's Overtime Goal
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver a n d  : Seattle 
launched the Western Hockey 
Ixiaguc seml-flnnls on ai success­
ful note Wednesday night.
The Caniicks slipped past 
Portiand Buckaroos 2-1 in over­
time at Portland whiie the To- 
te!u.s goined a 3-1 win over the 
Cniifornia Seals on Seattle Ice. 
Both series arc bcst-of-seven 
affairs.
Sptmky Vancouver loft winger 
Ron Boehm scored at 4:12 of 
overtime to give Canucks their 
win. His soft shot took a twist­
ing bounce that fooled Portland 
goalie Don Head.
Portland, the regular - season 
champions, haven’t won against 
Vancouver in their last fotir 
meetings.
Buckaro«.s coach Hal Ijiycoc 
said both teams iilayed well 
enough to win but "it was Just 
a question of getting a break.” 
The Canucks, meeting I'm t 
land for the third straight sea 
son in semi-final iilay, out.shot 
their hosts 35-24,
After two scoreie.ss t>eri(Kis, 
Dick Van lm|H' gave Portland n 
short-lived l-O lead which 
Jones squared seven minutes
FIGHTS
later. Van Impc’s tally came 
with each cjub playing a man 
.short after Len Lunde and 
Barry Watson were banished for 
fighting.
Boehm’s winner was set up by 
Larry Popcln and Brian Hextall 
Seattle never trailed in their 
victory, , but it was an even 
contest, with only one sho' on 
goal separating the attacks.
Two early first-period goals 
by Bill Dineen and Jim  Powers 
got them off to a fast start 
before Ed Hoekstra made it 2-1 
going into the scoreless second 
period. '
California tried to get the 
equalizer by yanking goaltender 
Jim McLeod in the last , 80 
seconds of play. But the strnt 
cgy backfired.
Don Chiz. stole the puck and 
fired it 115 feet down the ice 
into a yawning net,
Both scries resume Friday 
night. Portland is at Vancouver 
. and California stays In Seattle 
, ,n ic  tw o  oixming playoff 
j games d r e w  di.sapix)intlng 
crowds~3.676 at Seattle, and 
.5,6-10 at Portland,
Junior Gymnasts 
Enter B .C  M eetBy THE At4SOCIATI<D rRIBA|
Sew York — Victor Ban ga, j 
134. Brtxiklyii, N,Y., outixilnted- 
Jo.Hc Colon, 1.34, New York, 8,'
Toky#—Mttsunori Sekl, IW**.! 
kiKH'ketl out Je.sste De Valle. I 
139%. Philippine*, 7 i
BASKETBAU SCORES
PHII.ADELPHIA (Api--Phll- 
atteliihla 7Aers handed the de­
fending champion Uotton Cel­
tic* their third straight defeat,
115-104 Wrtlnesday mght in the 
Eastern playoff finals of the .N’a- 
tional Basketball Assoclatiofl,,,,
Hal Greer, with 30 i>olnts anti 
Wally Jones, with 21, assisted
b.v 7-fwt-l Will tliam berlaln’* ! uroup. ..........
20 |io«nb*, choi'ped down the - Hilary Crosby, who won the 
Celtic* b(ffoi* a reeoul crowd 1 Kootenay n[ie*t and was second 
of 13,007. I to In all other meets, will
also comMte in that age group. 
Steve Brow, nine years old
Six meml)ers of the Kelowna 
Gymnastics Team are headed 
for the B.C. Age Group Gym- 
na.stic* Championships held at 
the UBC Memorial Gymnasium 
at Vancouver thla weekend.
Competing in the 13 and 14 
age group will be L>rraine 
Paul. Susan la>ck and Jill Brqw.
Peggy Van Hullebush. Who 
, won the all-around chan ;iion- 
I *hlp* in the Okanagan Gymnas- 
jtic.s meet. Vernon Gym Meet, 
B C Schools Gymnastics Cham- 
I PKinshlti* at Kamloops and 
second to the Kooteoay Gym­
nastic Meri at Tran will com- 
I pete In the U and 12 age 
She Is 10 year* old.
MONTREAL (CP) — NeW 
York Rangers arriyed in Mont­
real Wednesday, confident they 
can overthrow thb Canadiens in 
the best-of-seven Stanley Cup 
semi-final .series which gets un­
der way at the Forum tonight.
Montreal oddsmakers p i c k 
the Canadiens to win the series 
but it i.cn’t bothering manager- 
cbach Emile Francis of the. 
Rangers, nbr his star defence- 
man Harry Howell.
“ It’s nice to hear that we’re 
13-to-5 underlings in this series.' 
We’ve been underdogs since 
September and L recall that, 
nearly all the experts picked 
New York to finish last;” Fran­
cis said after putting his team 
through a n . hour-long practice.
Howell, the veteran defence- 
man who is winding up his fin­
est season in 15 years with the 
Rangers; feels the club can 
come up with a solid perform" 
ancei '
“We’re not o v e r  a w e  d by 
Montreal power. We won three 
times here during the schedule 
and the whole team is confident 
we .can do well .again in the 
playoffs,” the rugged Howell 
said.
The Rangers have six players 
who at one time or another be­
longed to the Canadieps,
The players are Phil Goyelte, 
Dbn Marshall, Berhie Geoffrion, 
Reg Fleming, Red Berenson 
and Al MacNeil,
“The old Montreal players 
may be trying a little harder 
but who needs an.v more incen­
tive than the pot of gold that 
goes with the Cup,” Francis 
said, referring to bonus money 
that players get for winning the 
trophy.
“We have a lot of guys who 
never tasted playoff money,” 
Francis added.
Only four pla.vers with New 
York today were on the last 
Rangers’ playoff team in 1961-62 
—Howell, Vic Hadfield, Earl In- 
garfield and Rod Gilbert. Gil­
bert played only one league 
game that .season but was a 
hotshot in the pla:>ofl., with two 
goals and three assists in four 
games.
Francis .sees goalie Ed Gia- 
comin as the key to the series 
but adds that the Rangers paid 
off this season on strong fore- 
checking, positional play and 
defence.
"We had 269 goals against 
last year and cut that total to 
189 this season. Our team Is 
healthy and Ihere’ll be no ex- 
cii.se.s,” he said,
Giacomln recorded a league- 
lending nine shutouts as the 
Riingers finished fourth w ith-72 
points, throe fewer than Tor­
onto Maple Leafs and five 
fewer than Uie Canadiens, Chi 
cago Blai'k , Hawks were first 
with 94 |X)ints.
Francis will revert to his or­
iginal forward lines for to­
night’s gniiie with the attack 
headed by the high - scoring 
unit of Goyette, Marshall and 
Bob Nevin, who accounted for 
64 goals in regular season play,
Orl.ind Kilrtenbnch will cen­
tre for Gilbert and Hadfield. 
Ingarlleld will centre Geoffrion 
and Fleming.
I’oiu-h Toe Blake of the Cana- 
dieii-i said after putting his club
through a light skate a t the 
Forum that the odds on to­
night’s opening game are way 
out of line.
“ I don’t see how they make 
those, odds.' /These two teams 
were not far apart during the 
schedule. . . '.
“The odds should be 6 to 5 
and pick ’em.” he said.
The Canadiens won seven, 
lost five and tied two of the 14 
games between the two teams 
this season. They outscored 
New York 35-33. /
After the light skating ses- 
sioh, the Canadiens headed 
: back, to their Laurentian. hide­
away north of Montreal and 
won’t return to the. city until 
just before tonight’s g a in e ..
T h e  Montreal lineup presents 
no changes from the team that 
won twice last weekend to fin­
ish second in the standings. But 
veteran Winjger Dick Duff will 
be in uniform as the additional 
player permitted by the 19- 
mari playoff rule.
“ I t : (his benching) had to 
come,” Duff sa i^  “ I wasn’t 
playing well and I; didn’t feel 
well.”
Rookie Rogatien Vachon will 
s ta rt in goal for the Canadiens 
with Gump Worsley as back-up 
man and Charlie Hodge sitting 
in the stands.
and New York Rangers will be' 
carried by the CBC Quebec re ­
gional network.
The Hawks went through a 
light morning drill Wednesday. 
.AU players were on hand, in- 
c 1 u d i n g Doug Mohns, who 
missed Tuesday’s workout with 
a back injury.
Afterwards, Reay said he 
would not announce his starting 
lineup or goaltender untU game 
time. '' :
"There’s no difference be­
tween DoJordy and Hall,” he 
said; ,.'
Dennis DeJordy finished the 
regular NHL schedule with a 
2.45 goals - against average. 
Glenn Hall had a 2.38 average.
HaU, who combined with De­
Jordy to win the Vezina Tro­
phy, aUowed 66 goals in 32 
games and registered two shut­
outs. DeJordy allowed 104 in 44 
games and recorded four shut­
outs. , '
DeJordy, 29. a native of St. 
Hyacinthe, Quo., who played 
39 2-3 games in three seasons 
with, the Hawks before this 
year, said: "It really doesn’t 
matter who gets the stai-ting as­
signment.
"The Leafs are going to be 
tough, but our guys are furious 
forecheckers. That’s why we’re 
the league champions. We fore­
checked every other team in 
the league into making mis­
takes all season. .. . .
“The Leafs always start; fast 
and if they score early, they’re 
away. If their first line gets 
rolling against you, the second 
line will come out flying and 
that first goal is the key.
You have to hold them off, 
or you Can't stop them.”
HOCKEY SCORES
New Westminster 3 Edmonton 
Movers .1; : ■, ,
(Best-of-seven Westenj Can­
ada quarter-final .tied 1-1) 
Manitoba Junior 
Flin Flon 3 Brandon 6 
(Bcst-of-five final tied 2-2)
TV Hockey
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American Leagne
Hershey 2 Pittsburgh 4 
(First game of best-of-seven 
semi-final)
Quebec 1 Baltimore 4 
(First game of best-of-five 
quarter-final)
Cleveland 4 Rochester 1 
(First game of best-of-five 
quarter-final)
Western League 
Vancouver 2 Portland I 
(First game , of best-of-seven 
semi-final)
California 1 Seattle 3
/ (First game of best-of-keven
semi-final) a- , • ( , . , i .u ■Television schedules for the
/Stanley Cup semi-fihals have: 
Moncton 3 Conception Bay 2 been aimounced bv CBC-TV. 
(Moncton wins best - of - five^ Tonight, at 6 p.ni. P.D.T., the 
Eastern Canada Qoarter-fmaliToronto Maple Loafs visit the 
' 1 Chicago Black Hawks at Chi-
Memorial Cup ' cago in the first game of the
Thetford Mines 6 Halifax 5 bcst-of-seven series.
(Thetford Mines leads best-!' The New York Hangers and 
of - seven Eastern Canada quar- Montreal Canadiens will square 
ter-final 3-0) off Saturday at 10:30 a.m,
Sault Ste. Marie 8 Cornwall 5 
(Sault Ste. Marie leads best- 
of - seven Eastern Canada 
quarter - final 2-1) —
P.D.T. in Montreal.
Sunday, at 6 p,ni. P.D.T., the 
Leafs will be in Chicago for 
the second game.
It’s Time For Your
TUNE-UP
By "Doc Hep"
Complete car care 
All makes and models 
Alt work guaranteed 
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in B.C. saying
C | h e e f  s .  And j'ou’U cheer too  once y ou’ve Iricd :
W alker’s Special O ld. You’ll like the mellow smoothness and the 
look of luxury. No wonder it’s one of Canada’s favourites.
"IN* •drartittmcnt ii not publ|ih*<l ordUpliycd by th« Liquor Conlrol Botrd or by tb< Gortrnm'cnl of BrilUh Cotumbii.
ST, IX)U1S (A P)-BU l Bridf^*
•cored 25 |xi>tnls and ix ilM  
down a career high 32 rebounds 
to lead St. ixHila Hawks tq a 
115-109 victory over San Frao- 
*"~4*hw»4»-4lw4hel-4w*ml-4d--4lw- 
Western Divtsion pla.voft* d i h e  
National Baskvtlwll A»»oclation Champimuhlps 
Wednesday nigtit ' I f  age irmtp.
ear* l , 
will compete In the I t and u  
age group. Steve woo the 
Okanagan Gymnaitica Cham- 
pkmthlp and Vernon Gym Meet 
4ii--4he>'4#-aml»w*Hln‘"wta-gitRipi' 
^  was aerond to the Kootenay 
‘ ‘ to the 11 and
Westbank 
Ready-Mix Concrete
Also — Registrations for 
Jalopy, Stock, Mini-Car, Go- 
Kart Racing at Kcl-Win 





893 Ellis St. Ph.: 762-0.510









4 donr sedan $1095
'62 VOLKSWAGEN
Rndiq $ 6 9 5
'64  RAMBLER CLASSIC



















with rad io ......
$ 2 9 5
$ 3 9 5
'63  VOLKS STATION WAGON
$1395Elkc New
'65  CORVAIR HARDTOP
A  l..dy  Owner  ................... $1795
'66  PONTIAC PARISIENNE
$ 3 2 9 52 l>iH,r Ilnrdlnii P.S., P.B„ Radio
OVER 35 NEW PONTIACS IN ALL MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM!
E X P O R T
P L A I N  
o r  F I L T E R  T I P
■ l O U U t  a n d  K IN O l
Use Carter's Easily Arranged GMAC Terms!
I h c  Pontiac Comcn*
PANDOSV at 
I.AWRENCK 
Bervlce Dept, . 
Cuttemer Accounta
pANDimY It LEON 
Carter a T cp tn  ficrvlce
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By B. JAY BEGKEB 
(Tep R^r4H Bsldcr in Blasters* 
Indlirldnal Chkmpiaasliip Play)
■ .'South'.dealer. .■'■...
Both sides Vulhf mbte.
NOBIH
A Q 5
w A K g s r a  
.. ' 4 8 3 2  ■
  * 4 3  ■.'■.
WEST EAST
A J 1 0 7 6 3  4 9 8 4 2
V J 9 5 3 2  f  10 4
4 K  4 Q J 9 6 5
4 Q 2  * 7 8
SOl’TB 
■ :■■' 4 A K  
. 4 —  ' . , ' ■ ■ ' . '  
4 A 1 0 7 4  
4 A K J 1 0 9 8 5
/  'TOeWddtag;.'
Sooth Wtot North East
■2 4 *.... : P ass ', 2 4 . /  .'Pass.'
8 4  34  Pass
3 NT Pass 6NT
ro often when declarer runs a 
long Suit,' the defenders did not 
discard well. '■.■ .;
' TrUscbit won ihe spade lead 
with the ace and proceeded to 
t cash seven club tricks.'. Appar- 
* enily the opponents failed to 
realize : soon enough that their 
sole: ch anc e of defeatipg the con­
tract lay in the possibility that 
^u th .W as void of, heans.
East discarded a heart on the 
third rbuhd, of clubs and then 
made/the error of signaling with 
the nine of diantond.* on the 
next round of clubs.: He .should 
have discarded both his hearts 
right away in order to giye 
West a count on the suit, and, 
on top of that. the diamond nine 
was a more elpquent signal than 
he could afford.
West later discarded the king 
of diamonds in order to, aypid 
being thrown into the lead, .and 
the position after eight tricks
Opening lead—:six of Spades, bad been played was thiL
This hand occurred at the 
Trials played in England in 
1 9 6 2 v  It is admittedly difficult’ 
for North-South to stop short 
of a .clam when South opens 
with a forcing two bid and-finds 
North, with ah opening bid of 
bis own. ■■;.'.'■■ ,, ■•.'
At most tables, in fact, a slam 
was duly reached and defeated, 
but at the table where the bid­
ding went as shown. South 
(Alan TruScott) bid and • made 
six notrump:
Xortli
:■ 4  A K Q 8  ■.■:
.'■ ■ W est • East
A J','! •■.' 1 ^ 9  ■.
4 J 9 5 3 :  . 4 1 0
',■', ■♦(^J.6'. ■;
: South 
'■'■' " A K ' , . . .
::'■ 4  A 1074 ' ■, 
Diagnosing the situation 
fectly, Tn'i.'cott cashed the king 
.of spades, and exited w ith the 
! s e v e n ,  of diamonds. East wonX i . . v-
Of course, he also should have with the ja c k -  but then had to  
been defeated, but, as happens concede the rest of the tricks.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
M B N  N G Q S 
D J  S L - 
M S G U . —
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work It:
' :.'■:'■ Y-D L B /A :A :X '.R ■■':..
-.,.■;■.:■■.■ .'" I* . L.O.:N'O F  E-L.L.O 'W:-.-' / ;  ■
One lettri? simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trOphles, the length and formation, of the words are all hints. 
l4 day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
D J  : G Z M S U G W X Z H S
X Z Q T X G U : W G D S G L
W X W S ;  W B  W G D S  G ' D
K B S W M S
• Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THE PROFOUNDTHINKER AL- . 
WAYS SUSPBCrrS t h a t  h e  i s  SXJPERFICIAL.—D IS R A I^
Airline Corp. of Fort Worth, 
Tex,, covered up an 18-year his­
tory of heart trouble and a  his­
tory of diabetes dating back 
3M> years. .■
Seventy-five of the 80 victims 
in the April 22 crash near Ard­
more, Okla., w ere. young sol­
diers who had just completed 
training. . . .
Had Pigman’s medicaLr^trou 
bles been known he would have 
been unable to hold the first- 
class medical certificate issued 
him by the Federal Aviation 
Agency, the C.A.B. says.
FOR TOMOEROW
As with yesterday, Friday’s 
planetary influences favor rou­
tine rather than the inaugura­
tion of new programs. It would 
hot be advisable to make dras­
tic changes in business or house­
hold SGhedules. Give thought, if 
you like, to plans and projects 
involving future security, : but 
wait until a more propitious pe­
riod to launch them.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Civil U.S. Aeronautics Board 
says .the. probable Cause of an 
air Crash in which 80 persons 
died last April was heart fail­
ure of a pilot who •’deliberately 
falsified his appiication” to coh- 
ceal a long history of heart 
trouble.
The . C.A.fi. says pilot Reed 
W. Pigman, 59, founder and 
president of American Flyers
LOYAL FOR AGES
There is evidence that pre 
historic mari bred dogs as pets 
more than 7,000 years ago.
FOR TH E BIRTHDAY
If totnorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
if ybu have taken advantage of 
all opportunities which were 
star-promised as of late Janu­
ary, your material riatus should 
be fairly stable by now. Don’t 
let down in rifort, however, 
since there are more benefits in 
the offing. For instance, you 
can look forward to a short, 
but excellent, ; cycle. governin g 
financial concerns between now 
'and May 15th; others in ■ late 
July, the weeks between Sep­
tember 15th and October 10th, 
and those bet'ween’October 23rd 
and Novembef 15th: and, .final­
ly, wherec’-eafiy, 1968:-us" con­
cerned, a truly excellent period 
for advancing monetary inter­
ests beginning on the 1 ^  Ot 
next February and lasting for 
two months. J.ust twO ; admoni­
tion.', however: Don’t strain
yoiir budget through unwise 
spending iri . August and, above 
all, engage in no speculation
during November.
Best periods for career ad­
vancement: The first three
weeks in July (in regular pc- 
■cupational affairs only. Don’t 
expect anything from outside 
interests until after the 21st); 
also;'. the weeks between Sep­
tember 1st and November 15th-, 
arid in late December. Those en­
gaged in creative and/or intel­
lectual pursuit.' should have a 
generally good year, with out­
standing possibilities for recog­
nition >— and profit —- indicated 
in June, August and next Jan- 
uary.'';;
Along personal lines; _ stars 
are also:beneficient, but it will 
be extremely important that 
you avbid friction in close cirr 
cies in late June, early Sep­
tember, mid-October and mid- 
Decernber. Best periods for ro­
mance: The next two weeks, 
throughout May, August and 
next January: for travel: Mid- 
June, the last two weeks of Au­
gust, early September, and the 
December 15th - January 15th 
cycle .'' ■ , ■ ■ ' .
A child born on this day 'will 
be ijpaginatiye .and. versatile; 
may have to curb tendencies 
tow ard . over - aggressiveness, 
however.
KA”natM4.V W6%*. *— t  (Ae'u. HAve 
5BNP m ors MRCRAWL TMkT tJRO. (
eoMBiMesi foatwmujW
A J e 4
TMB Miurnuiy- 
t i r #  TURN IT
ove«  TO
TH6M'
TM4 15 OONnBOI,l 
VVE'U. CONTACT 
T V *  M IW T A T / 
AT ONCe'
HOW/ CAN w e.
pesTRoy «T? ri 
15 pROTeCTCP 4 /
a n  s u s c t R o -  ,





I  HAVE nr/ LETS TELL E A pl OF 
THEM HOW p e r f e c t l y  VdOMPERFUl 
THE OTHER IS.
NOW, GIRLS, HOW 
SHALL WE 
BUI AMD MITZI 
TOGETHER?
T H U N m m O N /
NOW ALL MY FLANS 
FORAGOODTlArtEttJ 
HONG KONG ARE SHOT. 
MIMI WAS THE ONLY 
PATE I  KNEW HERE.
BUT THIS IS THE A0PRE5S •
HELPEP HER ESCAPE FROW A CONVENT 







Mo r e ,
B U T  l X i S i S .  
O N L Y  A IB R II-'---  
C H R I S T M A S  I S
Eisi-n* months 
AWAV.'
WHAT.« THATBUT pO N T Ssr. MAP 
A' : UUSTPSETENP 
IT’S AN BACZLV 
^  “ HCISTMAS PRESeisrT
1C. I  ̂ PO(2 ME
v e s .
DEAR SOT TO 0 0WITH IT?OH, NO". DOW T
t e u - m b  y o u
BOUGHT ANOTHcR 
N E 'iV  P R E S S :




Beatine S e r v i c e s  Ltd.
IMj Plnebqrsl Cr*t. ISMtO
NEVER AGAIN
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dr. 
Fritz Bower, brie of 17 sclent- 
lists who made a 100-mile trek 
through sub-zero temperatures 
in Alaska in 10 days, said the 
march was a frozen hell; But 
he said the ordeal may help 
1 him develop a more compact
instrument pack for measuring 
bddy cherriistry in similar tests.
FDOD FOR FAMILY
The Pacific halibut can live 
as long as 35 years and grow 
to a length o t  more than eight 
■feet: ■
Cali 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
Courier
STRATEGICALLY PLACED
Aqaba, where Egypt, Israel, 
Jordan and Saudi Arabia rheet, 
was a busy Arab port in the 10th 
century.
Some of our ncut 
customers are the 
easiest chaps in the 
world to
o u tf i t  w ith  an  im m a cu ln tc - lo o k in g  suit, 
A lm os t any th in g  they se lec t  frorii 'our  world- 
fa m o u s  b ra n d s  looks s h a r p  on th e m ,  Oh 
w e m a y  h av e  to t a k e  in a li tt le  h e re  and  
le t ou t a  litt le  tlicrb, b u t  by  a n d  la rg e ,  i t ’s 
a p iece  of c a k e  to g ive  th e m  a p e r f e c t  fit 
We get o u r  m os t e x c i t in g  ch a l leng e ,  though, 
w hen  we h av e  to f iddle  an d  fu.ss o v e r  w h a t  
we ca ll  a  " h a r d  fit” , T l ie se  a r e  th e  gentle 
m e n  on w hom  we cu n  re a l ly  lav ish  out 
in t im a te  knowledge' of ca re fu l ,  m et icu lous  
ta i lo r in g .  If  you're a  b ig  c a k e -en te r ,  m a y lu  
you need  .special a t ten t io n .  W hy not e o m o  
a n d  see. 'Tomorrow,
the s t a G  s h o p
76.V 2in i575 Bernard \ve.
LISTEN (9 0 0 P , 
SRINNELL-"- !  POM'T 
WANT ANV THREE-PIECE 
toMBos OR aAssy 
CHANTEUSES.'.' I  WANT A 
r e s t a u r a n t  w h e r e  
S O O P f D O P I f l  






BY VDURS truly. 
POYOU LIKE THE 
SETUP, POLL?
'  VVHAT'S INJ ’ 
T H IS B O X , 
< 3 R A N O M A ?
E-R-R...A 60UVKNIR 
FROM M Y  SCHOOL PAYS.'
* I " T t ' — ,
O H ?  A  TROPHY OR 







• Vak DisMf fvnAaillaM
i m
N N D U L D  y o u  TAIXE. (T A R E  
O F  M Y  P 2 T 5  W H ILE 
X'AI AWAV;
“ ^5U R E , 
MISS 5AVTH- 
ALM A/5 (3LAD 
TO H E L P > 
A n e w  a  
NEIOHDOR!
!
THEN w h e n  y o u  S O  
ON VACATION I 'L L  
TAKE CARJ i  O F  y O U R ^
^iouN D S PAIR^ 
E NOUSH! NOW,^ 
W H E R E  A RC  
I T H E S E  P E T S P
 .--inrilTT




S m ith 's  
FET SHOP
ACAQ’3  HONKING/THC 
PHONES PIMGlNG.'HOiN'LL i J
. 'T '  — ff'A OUT,'''H A N PLt' '
THIS
'•■■^ s ' ' '
. ,  y \ '-
HI. ' I 've GOT A NEW \y^D A D ,'W H E N  THAT ONE J  
RECOBP I WANT TD U  D C ^.P lA V
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Dial 762-4445 . . .  Weekdays 8:301 aun; to 5:00 p jn . and UntU Noon Satnrdays
GOODS & SERV ICES-W H ERE TO FIND THEM IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
18. Room and Board
BOARD AND RCXJM IN COM- 




Delivered Anywhere to 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA 








North American Van Lines Ltd, 
Local; Long Distance Mming 
“ We Guarantee Satisfaction*' 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 
Commerciai - Household 
Storage 
PHONE 762-2928
r e s t  HOMES
PRINeE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 




* Small Motor Repairs 
’ Swedish made Partner 
Chain Saws 
’ Kohler Engines 
Open 7 30 10 p.m. daily
Hwy. 97 North 765-6205. 




2 1 . Property For Sale 21 . Propeily For Sale
WHISPERING PINES LODGE j  
Rest Home—K^are for elderly 
persons. Mrs- H. Barnes, R.N; 
Telephone 765-6159. , tf
BOARD AND ROOM. AVAIL- 
able for 2 male vocational i 
students.. Qose to school. Tele-; 
phone 763-2297 . 212
SCOTTY'S ORNAMENTAL 
WROUGHT IRON 
Interior and Exterior 
General Welding and Repairs 
Rear of GEMCO on EUis St. 
PHONE 762-5570 days /  
or 765-6190 evenings
t r e a d g o l d  PAINT 
SUPPLY LTD.
Paint Specialist
• Expert toadesmen and 
contractors
• The complete paint shop
• Signs, Showcards, Silk 
Screening
• Your Bapco and SWP dealer
• Sunworthy wallpaper
• A rt supplies, picture framing
• F ree estimates, expert 
advice
Drop in and solve your 
Paint Problems 
1619 Pandosy or Phone 762-2134 
T, Th, S tf
d o o r s  a n d  WINDOW 
FRAMES. WINDOW 
SHUTTERS, STAIRS, 
CABINETS, BOW WINDOWS. 
:  ETC.




VaUey Rd . Ph 7624506 
Res. 763-2804 
H R. 1, Kelowna, B.C.
FOR CONVENIENT
20 . Wanted To Rent
RELIABLE MARRIED Couple, 
1 child, wi.«h to! rent lakeshore 
cabin, preferably with wharf, 
for 2 weeks in July in Kelowna 
vicinity. Harry Skoropat, 8355- 
33 Avenue N.W., Calgary or 
2884827 collect. ' 217
Joe Rich
1.4 acres of attractively 
treed property along Mis­
sion Creek. Includes two 
bedroom bungalow with 
fireplace and garage. For 
full particulars and ap­
pointment to view, call 
Mel Sager at 2-8269. MLS.
FULL PRICE S9.900 
WITH THRMS
Four Bedrooms
Situated on a landscaped 
south side lot. this family 
bungalow contains wall to 
wall carpeting, gas hcat- 
ing, full basement, rum­
pus room, four bedrooms 
and carport. MLS. Contact 
Jack Klassen at 2-3015 to
view.
FULL PRICE 516,500 
55,000 DOWN
& Son
FURNISHED H 0  U S E OR 
apartment by June 1st. Re­
quire three bedrooms in good 
residential area. Write or apply 
Yukon, 243 Bernard Avenue, tf




tained suite for retired lady. 
Write Mr.'. F. Charleson, Gen­
eral Delivery, Kelowna. .. 208
HOUSE WANTED BY JULY 1. 




SMALL HOUSE — 1 OR 2 bed­
rooms, 220 wiring. Reasonable 






A GOOD NEWS STORY: When 
you announce the birth of your 
child in The Kelowna Daily 
Courier; you have a permanent 
record in print for Baby’s 
Books, Family Tree Records and 
clippings are available to tell 
the good news to friends and 
relatives in those far away 
places. A Kelowna Daily Courier 
Birth Notice is only 51.75. To 






Flower Planters, Fireplaces, 
and Block Retaining Walls 
Free Estimates
Tel. 762-7782
■ r ,  Th, S tf
15. Houses Rent
LARGE, SPACIOUS COM- 
fortable B’x42’ two bedroom 
trailer. Completely fu rn ish ^ . 
Propane stove, electric refrig­
erator. Available April 15. $75.00 
per month. Telephone 765-6307.
207
WANTED TO RENT — 2 BED 
room home by May 1. No child­
ren. Telephone 763-3131. 208
A good modern 3 bedroom family home' with 1,230 sq. ft. 
of living space on the main floor. Large living room, 
fireplace, dining room and lovely modern kitchen with 
built-in appliances. Rec room and extra bathroom in base­
ment. Excellent view of the city. Full price $18,500 with 
terms. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REA LTORS-
543 Bernard Avenue 
A. Warren 7624838, E. Lund 7644577,
. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — MAKE US AN OFFER 
Drive by 2434 Taylor Crescent and see this attractive 
bungalow styled home, shake roof. Three bedrooms with 
double plumbing, attractive kitchenwith dliiing area. The 
large living room with brick fireplace looks onto a most 
attractive patio, corhbinaiion dining area. Separate carport 
w ith  ample sto rag e .T h is attractive lot is completely 
fenced and landscaped with shrubs. Oply one block from. 
Lake and Park. Priced at $18,500.00 with good terms. 





Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. . , DIAL 762-2127
, ' 'V EVENINGS
Louise Borden 44333, Carl Brlese 763-2257,
Geo. Martin 44935, Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568 
Darrol Tarves 763-2488
BY OWNER — MODERN 3 bed­
room, full basement house, 
large living.'dining room with 
wall to wall carpeting. Large 
kitchen (sungold maple cab­
inets) , 4-piece vanity. bathroom, 
carport, fully landscaped, trees, 
swingL patio, fence. NHA 
mortgage, $110 P.I.T. Price 
$18,200 or offers. Telephone 762- 
0737. . TtoF-S-215
TWO BEDROOM HOME, CAR- 
{xirt, patio, wall to wall carpet- \  
ing, fireplace, rumpus room, , 
basement suite with private en­
trance. 290 Robson Road, Rut­
land. . . 212
21 . Property for Sale
BLUE WILLOW SHOPPE, new 
and used, 1157 Sutherland 
(across from the Bay), quality 
furniture at all time, low prices. 
We also buy used articles and 
estates. Telephone 763-2604. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX with 
carport. $100.00 per month. 
Available May 1. Telephone 762- 
6083 after 5:30 p.m. tf
t h r e e  b e d r o o m  h o u s e
available immediately, in Glen- 
more. Telephone 762-J6254. tf
CORBIN— Passed away in the 
Kelowna General Hospital cn 
Wednesday morning, Mrs. 
Frances Corbin, beloved wife 
of. Mr. Walter Corbin faf Glen- 
more. Surviving Mrs. Corbin 
are her loving husband and 
three sons, Jam es in Kamloop.', 
Charles in Vancouver, and Don­
ald at home, two brothers and 
two sisters. Mr; Ralph Reeves 
in Kelowna and Arthur Reeves 
in Edmonton, Alta. Miss Mary 
Reeves in Kelowna, and Mrs. 
E.sther Cooke in Australia.
■ Funeral service will be ‘ held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Saturday. April 8 at 
2 p.m. Rev, Dr; E. H. Birdsall 
officiating, interiiient in the 
Garden of Deyotion in Lakeview 
Memorial Park. In lieu of flow­
ers, donations to the Cancer 
Fund would be appreciated by 
the family. Day’s Funeral Serv­
ice in in charge of the arrance- 
rrients, 207
5. In Memoriam
DRAPES EXPEKTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Dons 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763 
2124 , 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada's larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 7644603. Ex 
pert installation service. tf
WOULD YOU APPRECIATE A 
top job at a reasonable rate? 
I will do dressmaking and alter 
ations in my home. Telephone 
762-7420. tf
MADE TO MEASURE SLIP 
covers, drapes and bed.'preads 
See bur consultant Saturday 
afternoons at the Pincushion 
Telephone 762-5216, tf
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
Courier C lassified
16. Apts, for Rent
Taxes G etting  Too
KNOX MOI'N’IAIN METAI 
uay more tot vour scrap, and 
salvage 931) Bay Ave. T ele 
ntutrie 762-43.52 U
ADAMS — In memory of our 
beloved son, Wayiie, who pnsseci 
aw'av April 6, 1960, Kelowna, 
B.C.'
Wc niiss .vour face and loving 
Smile,
And oh . ihoM' "Hi. Ivlums;”
—-Kvel' lemeinltered l\v Mum 
and Dad, Mr. and Mrs. 
Osgofjde Adams 207;
8. Cominn Events
PIANO I'llNlNG a n d  REPAIR 
ing also organs and plavei 
iiianns Professional work with 
'ea'iinatile, rales /6'J-25'29 . tl
ii^O M E  fAX;'r ETURNS com- 
plcted, Reasonable rate.'. Tole- 
phone 763-2724. 227
12. Personals
New apartment building under 
construction. Modern 2 and 3 
bedroom suites. $130.00 and 
up per month. Cable TV, heat 
and water provided. Avail­
able May 1st. Located bn Law­
rence Ave.—1 block from 
Knox Clinic,
Phone 7 6 2 -0 4 5 6
tf
SPACIOUS 3 BEDROOM family 
aparlmonl in Fairlane Court on 
1230 Lawrence Ave. Available 
May 1. All modern cbnvonionces 
included. Cable television, close 
to shopping centre. Telephone 
763-2814. tf
DANCE, c e n t e n n ia l  HAI.L, 
Kelowna. 15-piece dance tiand, 
April 8ih, 8;:i()-ll;3(| p.m. .Ad- 
mi.ssion SI.00, Proceeds to Kel­
owna' Secondary Music Associ-' 
atlon, 21)9
Sl'it’t )ND KELOWN A
cubs and scouts are holding a 
drive on Aiuil Hlh for pajnMs 
bottles and vegetable hags. If 
miss^djihone 762-78K3. ' 207
KEiiOWNA'"BOYS’ c i . U l i  Aiie- 
tion - Thursday, ApiH ’-!0.
7 p in; at the Memorial Arena.
207. '209, 211. 213, 
21.5, 216, 217, 218
j ( ) i v s “ ' D A U tlllT E llS  HUM-,
mage sale m I’enteimial llall.i 
on Saturday, April Hlh from 1 
to 4 p.m. 21)3. '207. 208
jSv iT Y l)U U ‘ 01 j j  HAGS AN’f) 
iHittle.s, The Scouts will nick 
tnem up Saturday morning, 
Aptll 204 , 206 , 207 , 2i)H
RTTm m a g e  8Al.E - KEl.()wNA 
First Unitcii Church Hall. Sat- 
iiniav. April 8, 1.30 p.im ^
SPECIAL THIS WEEK AT 
Sally's — Size.' 10, 12, and 14 
short sleeved shirt tail blouses, 
$1,77 or two for $3.00. Al.so lO'”-' 
off all spring coats. .Open all 
dav W(Minc.sday til 5:30 p.m. 
Sully Shoii: ' , , 207
F i T l i  WANTED BY 'ST, 
Paid's United Church: Any
rough inaterinl. Inquire at 
Ernie’s Chevron Station br tele­
phone Stan Farrow, 762-3412:
, 213
Ideal fo r  Horses
Fence this level 12.54 acres 
in E ast Kelowna ; arid you 
have the ideal situation for 
horses or build a home on 
this property and live in the 
country.. The owner is an­
xious to sell and will accept 
any reasonable down pay­
ment. F u ll ' price , $15,000. 
This won’t last long, so call 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117, 
right away, Exclusive.
To
Located in Capri area on 
large well landscaped lot, 
with a few fruit trees, this 
immaculate 3 bedroom home 
(2 on main and 1 down) must 
be seen to be appreciated. 
Fireplace of Roman brick, in 
living roorn. Compact kitchen 
with counter aind, built in 
cafe separating it from the)i 
dining area makes it a real 
step saver. Two large bed 
rooms and 4 pc. bath. Large 
finished rumpus room in 
basement with fireplace. 2 
pc. bath a n d ' shower, and 
lairge II x 22 bedroom. Only 
$17,900. Call Art Day 4-4170̂  
Exclusive.
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
551 Bernard 2-5544
COLONY PARK APARTMENT 
Unfurnished two bedroom, re 
frigerator, stove, , telovisibii 
cable, wa.shing facilities. Tele 
phone 762-6870 for apixiintment.
tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE ON 
sou’.h Pando.sy, unfurnished, 
privHC,Vi prefer mnrried couple 
with no children, References re- 
cjulred. Call 762-7607 after 6 
p.m. tf
Ernie Zeroii 2-52.32; Hugh 
Tait 2-81.69; George Trimble 
2-0687;, George Silvester 
2-3516; A: Snlloiim 2-2673 
Harold Denney 2-4421. H ar 
vey Pomronke 2-0742.
LOOK $3,000 - $3,500 ON PAYMENTS — I have several 
2 and 3 bedroom basement homes up to 6 years old. Ideal 
locations. ; Good payments. For more information call 
Olive Ross at 2-3556. M I ^ . ,
VINELAND, OFF BERNARD, ONLY $97 PER MONTH. 
Very attractive 5 room bungalow, in excellent condition 
in and out. Terrific view. Near schools. W.'W in living 
room, full basement, house only 3 years old. Very .rea­
sonable, priced to sell. To view call Harry Rist at 3-3149. 
MLS.
TREMENDOUS POTENTIAL — 160 acres bordering city 
of Kelowna. Ideal view property for development. Seclud­
ed yet only 3 miles from downtown. For less than $1,0.00 
per acre. This has treiriehdous potential. For further 
details call C. Peters a t 5-6450. MLS.
CHOICE L e v e l  l o t  — 120 x 135. Close to vocational 
School. Priced only $2,850 with 81,400 down. Balance oh 
easy term s. To view call Bert Pierson at 2-4401. MLS.
IDEAL INVESTMENT — 3.75 acres appro.x. 1 mile to 
city boundary, domestic water, next door. Ideal invest­
ment, asking $9,000. Will consider any near offer. Fpr 
more irifOrmatiriri call Bill Kneller a t 5-5841, MLS.
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y
(2-4919 ) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
SALE BY OWNER — 3 YEAR 
old duplex, centrally located. 
Fireplace up and down; 2 bed­
rooms up and 2 down; carport; 
sundeck. Steady revenue. For 
quick sale $22,000.00 cash or 
terms. Telephone 763-2696.
., 211
LOTS -  BERT RESIDENTIAL 
area in city, quiet, view. Fully 
.serviced. Phone 762-4599. tf
22. Property Wanted
OKANAGAN MISSION L OT, 
almost />.! acre on paved road, 
50 assorted fruit trees. Full 
pro,ducing, creek adjoining rear 
of property. Full price $4,200, 




either On or near a lake, or with 
a stream running through it, 
close to or on good road. State 
price and particulars. No 
agents. Please write D. A. 
Brown, 1511 Centre B. Street, 
N.W., Calgary, Alberta. 208
MOTEI, AND TRAILER Court 
for sale. Located on 1.22 acres 
in city, II  cabins and 13 trailer 
hookups. Approved for apart­
ment site. Telephone 762-2342.
212
HAVE CASH CLIENT, FOR A 
2 bedroom horiie near down­
town . and shopping centre. 
Please call Joe Slesinger even­
ings at 762-6874 or office of J. 
C. Hoover Realty, 762-5030.
T., Th., Sat-tf
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT- 
level home, near beach, park, 
school and shopping centre. Sun 
deck, rumpus room; fireplace, 
gas furnace. Apply 2654 Gore St.
COMMUNITY INKOHMATION 
Service and Volunteer Bureau 
Teleptiorie Monday - Friday. 
9;3()-ll;30 a.m.. 762-3608. Box 
307, Kelowna. 214
WELL FUHNISIIEP 2 ROOM 
aparlinent, .suitable for nurse. 1 






I.APY DHIVING TO VANCOU- 
vcr, leaving Friday aflernoon. 
I'eturning Sunday. Room for 
three ladlof', Telephone 762-6540 
eveinnKs. 207
Al ci I'lU 'lijar'ANnN 
Wiile I’ O Box 587. Kelowna | 
n c  ol telephone 763-2110 ot ! 
761 1'2.50 . tl I
' 'E iT.iATT aiM iN G  b e f o h e
Chtlst” , a wonderful Ixiok, free, 
M S<iiehinifki, R.R, 4. Ver­
non, n,C 214
13. Lost and Found
IA )St “ '” '” '  K i: Y ~ I  N ~  ILAC k 
leather case, vicinity of Show 
Homes, Mount Royal sut>- 
duislnn. Telephone 762-28.35.
212
FULLY FURNISHED Ul>- 
stairs suite, prefer couple, no 
children. Private entrance. S. 
Swan, 2197 Richter Street. tf
10. Prof. Services
I’lKyrOGRAl’HY
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
up.'tairs suite for rent, Apnl lS, 
Private entrance. Downtown lo­
cation, Telephone 762-.5330,
208
'n v ^ B E D R ()0M A1 ’ARTMIvN'l' 
-  Rcfi'iKerator. stove and heal 
.supplied, SIOO,(H) iKT month. 
Telephone 762..3012. 208
iTaIT ie iTo'u s u i t e , s ih t -
alile for older gcntleinan,
I  Availalile Mav 1, Telephone 762- 
,0861. ■   tf'
! FT 'TixisTi¥D ~2nioo^^^ a n d
I  bath. Available irnmediatcly. 
'Telephone 762-2749. tf
Bernard Avenue
Very good 2 bcdrooih bun­
galow with large living room, 
dining area, kitchen and 
bath, Full basementv gas 
furnace. Fenced and land­
scaped lot, shade trees and 
2 fruit trees, Tliis clear 
title homo i.s priced to sell 
at $14,800, Terms can be ar­
ranged, Sole Agents,
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY
248 Bernard Ave, Ph, 762-.5200
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
2 A cres On Hiway
Near Reids Corner. Ex­
cellent spot for a small 
business or growing ve­
getables. Asking $7600.00. 
For details phone Mrs. 
Olivia Wor.sfold evenings 
2-3895 'p r 2-5030 Office. 
MLS. ■
W hy
If for a LOW DOWN PAY­
MENT you can purchase 
this solid 3 bedroom home 
on the Southside. L ,R .' 
D.R. with corner fire­
place, Utilil.v room off re­
modelled kitchen, OPEN 
TO ALL OFFERS. Asking 
$11,400,00. Contact Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold evenings 
at 2-3895 or 2-5030 Office, 
MLS.
A partm ent 
Zoned Lot
This 100 X 120 lot is in the 
best location in the City! 
(an additional 50 x 120 is 
also available). MLS. Call 
Joe Slesinger at 2-6874 




for sale, 50’ x , 200’ lot. Tele­
phone 762-3763 or call at 2934 
Pandosy St. 211
TWO BEDROOM HOME with 
full basement, recreation room, 
and closed-in garage. Telephone 
762-8562 after 5 p.m. 209
WANTED — WILL PAY UP TO 
$18,000.00 cash. Shiiswap district , 
family requires a 2 bedroom • 
home with a full sized dining 
room large enough for a full 
dining room suite. Part or full 
basement optional. Within city 
limits, preferable ^ u th  Kel-_ 
owna Pi- Glenmore district.' If 
you have a . property of this 
'description and within the above 
price range, please contact Tom 
Campbell at J. C. Hoover 
Realty Ltd., 426 Bernard, tele­
phone 762-5030. 208
Trailer
This business is on wheels 
and can be towed any­
where; FULL PRICE -  
$32,50.00. MLS. Call Joe 
Slesinger evenings at 
2-6874 or Office 2-.5030.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-,5030
FOR SALE TWO BEDROOM 
older house on big corner lot. 
Suitable for duplex. City centre. 
Telephone 762-7665. 207
FOR SALE OR TRADE--PRO- 
perty in Winnipeg for property 
in Kelowna. Telephone 763-2350.
210
WANTED TO BUY BY mother 
and daughter, 2 bedroom sum­
mer cottage within 40 miles 
driving distance of Kelowna: 
Write Box 477, Rutland, B.C.
. ' 209 ,
WANTED — SMALL MOTEL or 
trailer park. Prefer vicinity 
Okanagan Lake. Reply 4416-20 
Ave., N.W., Calgary, Alta.
-213'
THREE AND 4 BEDROOM 
houses, NHA mortgage. For! in­
formation telephone 762-2519.
If
3% ACRES IN GLENMORE ON 
Central Road. Telephone 762- 
8296 for further particulars, tf
23 . Prop. Exchanged
OLDER GOOD REVENUE 
house in Calgary, 2,800 .square 
feet, :3 sulte.s, My equity ap­
proximately. $11,000.00. Trade 
with similar iri Kelowna o r ^  
what have vou'.’ M. Lauridscn,'^ 




Built only a few years, clo.se to downtown. Each with 
private patio, good living room, dining area, utilliy room, 
throe good bcdrooriis. Anxious for sale with easy terms.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD .-762 3 4 1 4
C, E, METCALFE 
573 BERNARD AVE. 762-.3414
W. Ruthefford 76'2-6279, G, Gaucher 762;2463
Cariboo Opportunities
TOBACCO, MAGAZINES and GIFT STORE with yearly 
sales of over $133,000.00, Ea.sy to run. Beautiful modern 
store. Full price including stock of $39,()0().00 jilus fujl 
line of equipment $55,000.00. Contact Mr. Hilary Place.
SERVICE STATION. Presently being considered for major 
bus stop. Purchaser must add cafe. Owner retiring. 
$20,000 handles, Mr. Helger.son,
GENERAL STORE showing net profit of $25,000 yearly. 
Excellent f a m i l y  o r  iiartnershlp operation. Low down 
payment to responsible party. Owner has other intcrest.s, 
'•Mr. Relgerson,
Box 2470
Lake  City Realty Ltd,
Williams Lake, B.C, Phone 392-4191, 
209
1-oR •n iE  BEST IN roH T R A rr 
and Cbmmcrcinl Photography, 
nev«ktotol. Printing and En­
larging.
INIPE'S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762 m i  
:»3« PmHh.» St , Corner 
Paiul.>-v and Wert Ave i
_____
•I’AX̂ NjiNbCT-fANTTS !
15. Houses for Rent
Sx)L'Nxi3\uiiKi
\Mili 1 . hild, would like girl age 
19-21 to .hare apartment or 
IxiUM*. By May 1, Write Box 
A-4U3, Itie Kelowna Daily 
Courier 210
VALLEY TAX SERVICE
lUtex 15 on and up
NJ7W 2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Cnprl aiea, Bnisement Mute nl- 
r e n d y  rented Adult* \Mi'|erred 
and iMi I •'•I' I len-e Phone "ill- 
I'X.’tl ! f
MAIN FL iaili O t ^ ' i u t F i :  
liednrorn modern Imtiie IIV) in- 
elvKle* iiUlitie-. Tele'phone 762- 
61)51 after 6.30 p m , tf
N(* I — I6~g PAMXietV
niO.VE :63-272l
■ST
TOR RENT -  MODERN 2 bed- 
rnoin home on Rutland Itenehea, 
Ml Kentic Road Available May
rHULiri'FUUiHTM HOt’SiriN
P'O’an t. I M i » r  pt.;«
17. Rooms for Rent
( In e  s l e e p i n ( :  ifooM  w iTni
MMiking fHi'ilities and 'rofrig- 
erntnr. Private entrnnre: Near 
Safi'wnv For gentleman, Tele­
phone *‘'‘•1 ^ 4     tf
nkilNARD LOrKj'E -  ROOMS 
by day, week, or month, also 
t)iHi*ckcepirig. 911 Bernard Ave 
Phone 762-2M5._________  tf
sTLki’TNti H(H>M n r n  o n e
gentleman, lew tent hv mnnih 
18.51 Rowe* Si . telephone 76.' 
1 7 7 .5 ___  ' ',   tf
LAirGi: R()OM~^2 SINGLE
iK-d*. kitchen fa< ilitien: No teen- 
agers idea-e Phone 762-®733
W U N D L R F L JL  BUSINESS 
O P P O R I U N I T Y
(PRIVATE SALE)
Twcnty-six unit modern motel, 
gas pumps, 2 houses, trailei 
park, small cafe and 4 acres 
Flat commercial property, plus 
view lots—10 acre.' in all lx> 
cated on Highway 97 South on 
Okanagan Lake, $7,5,(KX) down 
For more Information,
C A L L  762-4334
tf
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY ON LAWRENCE AVE, 
reduced to $37,.500 Including duplex. Ideal location for 
offices or small busine.ss. Open to offers and lerms, MLS,
19,31 ACRES RAW LAND South Kelowna area priced al 
$l,()()0.(K) per acre. Some timber value, Exc.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B C.
Bob VIckeri 762-4474 Riis.i Winfield .. 7i!’2-0620 
Bill Poelzcr . . . . .  762-3319 Norm Vneger 7(12-3,i74 
Doon Winfield 762-6C8)H
25. Bus. Opportunities
WANTED -  BUSINESS PART- 
iier, active or silent, $IO,()(K) to 
$12,()()0 reiiuired. Excellent in­
terest with full payment in five 
years or less. For further de­
tails write Box A-399; The Kel­
owna Daily Courier, 210
117 BAIlT^FNTlM/AirTREKS 
on i)i'ofll share basis. Five 
Bridges area. For further in­
formation phone 762-6634. tf
P R O FT T ¥u,irM ^^ BilSI- 
ness for sale. Complete with 
i-(|uipmcnt. Write Box A-402. 
Kelowna Dally Coiirhm. 2()!i
26. Mortgages, Loans
28. Produce
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE  
and .‘•eed |)otn(oe» for sale. For 




and cultivating. Telephone 76,5-
6,561 for further Information. If
GOOD MANURE DELIVERED , 
in ton lots, $6.00 |ier ton, Tele­
phone 765-5.594.__________ tf
g a r d e n s
rototllled, 'rclephone 76'2-6796 
evenings. ‘hi
p i t i r -  T r i i  . r w
tf
R(K)M FOR RENT AVAIL 
able imiimhately Suitable for
T.-lep))..ne 7fi?-?2-Vt
F»'R’N!'=Hn\SFrARATE i'i«'*'" 
1' t rr- • A'pp/ 796 
A\*. after 5 r rr.
NEW 2 BEDRtXlM HOME ON 
•“ fge lot in Rutland, AlDl'le 
cuplKihrd* and eating counter in 
Kitchen. Wall to wall cnrfiel in 
living room. Utility upstairs. 
Double window.' throughout 
Full basement with gas heat 
Large carjxirt. clear title. Full 
price I17;^ .00  Terms ran tie 
arrangi-d.'Will consider pick-up 
Iriick 8.S jiarl down iinvmeni 
Telei4inne 76.V56.19, T, Th. S . tl
2P M bl^H T L I) S I lYF~ BY 
side duplex, NHA huiH, fire­
place* up and fkmn on lioth 
,side*. Wall to wall rari^eting 
One side immediate iiotse.s'ion. 
Rerpiires SlO.dOO rash. Ixilance 




ONE ACRE WITH A VIEW OF 
the city, Alaiut 20 fruit trees and 
some stately pines. 3 Ix'droom 
home 1,360 »q, ft. Hint nceils re­
decorating. Taxes 1100 net. 1-ot 
can be xiilxlivlded. Irrigation 
water and domestic water. Mlil 
with Cliff Perry Real E.'tate 
Ltd . 14.35 Ellis St . 76.1-2146 or 
evenings Mrs. Pearl Barry 
762-4)833 or Al Basslngthwalghte 
J6.V2413. . 207
NEARLY NEW 3 BkHlROOM 
home, family room, den. car 
peted living rtaim, fiieplaee, 
cabinet kitchen, vanltybtih . 
uiih'v. cooler, attached garage, 
storage, p a t i o ,  landscape 




6 .SUfTE BLOCK -  2 YEARS 
old, 6'* NHA ii.origagc N'cv 
rr  a • • ■*•■,• v «>nce h-u!'
I ’Mo.e lr>«a)KMi Tele(4ione 762-........ .
3777 after 5 m MO 12535 after
BRAND NEW TWO BEDROOM 
honic,,( lo.'c to town, full ba*'e- 
ini-nt, I arpoit, wall to wall 
eartietlng, loncrete driveway. 
Full price HR,.5(H) (K), Jabs Con­
struction Ltd,, Te)^-phnne 762-
6969. 267
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
for sale. Extra f)edroom and 
bath In trascmcnt. Southside 
For further information tele- 
iitione 762-4116 or call at 1621 
Ethel St. 215
BEAUTY SAIiON, OLIVER, 3 
styling chairs. 4 new dryer*, 2 
sink*. Must Ix! sold Immediate­
ly. Rediteed fo 12,800,00. Afifily 
Dawson HalrxtylUts, Penticton
2fr7
PROFESSION Al MORTGAGI 
('onsiiltnnt* -  We buy Nell arm 
nriatiKe m ortgages and Agree 
rncnls in all area* Uonvei ' oai 
rates, flexible terms Collinsor. 
Mortgage and Investments l td 
.No II, 16.18 Pandosy Street 
Iele))t«Uie It
I'Tn a n c ia l  c o n su l  I antY
SpecialiMs in artanginr nmri 
cages, and in the buving or 
selling agreement* ol *ale m 
all area* Convenlional laies 
flexible terrr* Okanagan Fi 
nance Corporation Ldd , i24:i 
Bernard Ave 162-4IH9 tl
M iiR D .A tiK S aIT H  a NGKD 
Agreemcni* lot Hale nmighi and 
•old riirn voiii Agreement loi 
Sale Of Mortgage mte cash All 
areas Iriiand Really Ltd Vll 
Main Stre**i, Pentteton, B ( 
felephon# 492-5806 tl
29. Articles for Sale
rWO l a r g e  ADJOlNINti 
beai h lot* with a house on 
f'ill l**fement and rarfiorl, !ow'ra»"l> I” are* tVnie
down pa'm ent. Telephone 7*2-< Hoa A-352, the Kelowna Datlv 
5 p.m. 307 Courklf.
IT)MRARDY SQUARE -  I/)V- 
elv new 3 liedrnnm liome—with
tt
2 8 . Produce
be open dally from LOW* 
p m. for the sale of pr»i*’c**’* 
rarrota, turnq*. a f ^ e s  Five 






















REID’S CORNER -  765 5184 
T. Th. H If
T I 'f 'f iw F lT E ir  A ND AI )l )i NO 
MACHINE RENTALS NEW 





— By iim Porrnrnimm-TlmMn^
I Fh S If
NORGE A irroiiAW "¥^siT*
er In A-I i rmdlHon. 1125 06. 
TekitooM ?«24042. 211
29. Artid« for Sab { 3^ . Help WanteiL
&
know that
So they arc inviting you to come in and sec these specials
3-Pce. Bedroom Suite .  .  .  ^ - - -  $ 9 7 .0 0
Bookcase Headboard
ir 2*Pce. Nylon Chesterfielcj - - -  -  -  ^ 56"00
',  4 ■Seater,
Set . . . .  2 -̂  -  -  ; .  >  - .  -  $ 4 9 ,5 0
7*Pce. Chrome Set .  ,   ̂ -  -  - y -  - -  .  -  $ 8 9 .9 5
Dish W asher - -  -  -  -  - -  -  $ 2 5 9 .8 8
36 . Help Wanted, 
Male or
38. Employ. KELOWNA D.AILT COtW ER. THUR.. APRIL I . 19«7 PAGE IS
H O T E L  R E Q U IR E S  E X P E R -1  
ienced .  a t t r a c t iv e  d in ing  rcx)tn 
w,aitress to  work on p a r t - l rm e  
‘■on c a l l”  b a s i s :  Apply C an a d a  
M a n p o w e r  C en tre ,  te lephone 
762-3018. tf
LADY TO WORK IN LOG.AL 
r e s t  h o m e ,  no ex pe r ien ce  n eces­
sa ry .  Fu ll  trainirig  g iven..  Re- 
i ply  to  Box A -3 9 8 .T h e  K elow na IN  T H E  G L E .N M O R E  A REA  
DaUy C purier .  210! -COVERING DALLAS AND'
H O T E L  R E Q U IR E S  E X P E R -  M O UBRAY  R D . ,
GARRIER BOY
R eq u ired  for
The Kelowna Daily 
Courier
S S h ^ ^ i 3 8 .  Wanted !42. Autos For Sale
iB O O K K E E P E R  16 Y E A R S '
r e n ' s  w e a r  E a r lv  » ’s H o n e s t . ex p e r ie n c e ,  c a n  do com ple te ; set r e n s  w ear .  t a r jN  so s. H o n e a  books to  t r ia l  b a la n c e ,  pay-;
roll,  ty p in g ,  e tc .  Full, o r  p a r t :arid dependab le .  W ri te  L . E . F le t c h e r ,  7623-98 A venue ,  E d-  
m o n to n ,  A lber ta .  208 tim e .  T e lep ho ne  763-2672. 208\ \T L L  RABY  SIT CHILD  IN MY  
Y;0UNG \V0MAN w i t h  sw itch ,  h d m e  b e tw e en  a g es  3-5 y e a r s ;  
b o a rd  and  g e n e ra l  office c.\-j M on day  th ro ug h  Frida.v. T e le ,  
p e r ie n c e  req u i re s  full t im e  em -j phone, 762-7138. 210 ;
ploy m en t .  ‘Recently! fin ished 
school in Calgar.v. T e lebhone  
762-7103 days, o r  762-5116 any­
t im e .  / .  208
ienced ,  c a p a b le , ;a t t r a c t iv e  Wait- 
rc.-fS . ib r  dining room., P e fm a .n -1 
e n t  position, .^pply C a n a d a  Mari-1 
p o w e r  C en tre ,  te leph on e  762-1 
:3018., ■ , t f i
S T E N O G R A P H E R  W A N T E D -  
g en e ra l  office work. Good w ork ­
ing conditions , age  21-35. Apply 
in  own h a n d w ri t in g  to Box 
A-401, K elow na D aily  C ourier .  
- :209
C ontact 
D  R T U R C O T T E .
C ircu la t ion  M a n a g e r ,  
K elow na Daily C o u r ie r
Phone 7 6 2-44 45!
W a N I E U  H DIISE TO BUiLD 
by th e  hour  o r  rem o d e l lm g  lobs 
T e lep h o n e  762-2028 .for fu r the t  
inforr- 'attor ' . tl
JO U R N E Y M A N  C A R P E r T E R  Q U A L IF IE D  DAY C A R E  F ^
ch ild ren  3-6 ' e a r s ,  T e lephone  
M rs. V e lm a  David.sori 762-4775.
T -n i-S - tf
j a v a i l a b le  for c o n trac t  house 
I bu ild ing, ’frarnirig, ' f inishing, 
c a b in e ts ,  etc . Sas t i fac t io h  g u a r ­
an tee d .  T e lephone 763-2801 even-!
• ings. , ■ ; t f ' N E E D
/ /
15 Place Setting
3 0 "  Admiral Range - - - - -  -  -  -  -  -  - $ 1 8 8 .5 0
Fully Automatic, W.T. . ;
Range - -  - - -  -  ̂— $ 2 3 8 .8 $
l ull  A u l o m a t i c ,  W .T .
.00
3 0
A R E  YOU IN T E R E S T E D  IN 
buy ing  o r  selling B eau ty  Coun­
se lor  P ro d u c ts .  T<^tophone 762- 
21^2 for fu r th e r  in fo rm at io n .  212
F U L L  T I M E ! S T E N O G R A P H - 
e r ,  office exp er ience '  neces.sarv. 
L eg a l  p re f e r re d .  , Telephone 
762-5434. " ! ; 208
M O T H E R  W ORKING ‘:0N 
c a l l ’.! r e q u i re  p a r t - t im e  baby  
sitter: ill m v  horiie. Telephone 
762-7893 a f t e r  5 p .m :  ! • ! ; 208
w ^ t e d : r ¥ I i a b l e ” b a b y -
s i i te r  in B a n k h ea d  a r e a  for 4
E X P E R IE N C E D ,  BO.OKKEEP- 
e r  req u i re d .  Miist be  fa m i l ia r  
with^ all  aspect."  of au tom otive  
bookkeeping .  Apply in own 
handw rii i i ig ,  s ta t ing : ex p e r ience  
arid, s a la ry  re q u e s te d  ' to Box 
Box A-400, T h e  Kelowma Daily 
C our ie r .  ■ 207
38. Emplay. Wanted
H E L P  W ITH ; YOUR 
house c lean in g?  C all 765-6037 
JO U R N E Y M A N  P A IN T E R S  ,re-1 today.' !; ! 209
quire employment in iriteribr;
and' exterior ■.painting.. 'Signj p a f c  'J t I ' lU O e t A r l
painting.. Contract work or S2.00 j Q U *  . r 6 | S  . 0*. L I V B 5 T 0 C K  
p e r  hour. T elephone  762-6309.
T oday 's Best Buy!
a t  P o n t ia c ,  Q b rne r  . 
19bl BUICK 
4 D o o r  S e d a n
p o w er  s tee r in g ,  
p o w er  b rak es ,  
rad io ,  a u to m a t ic
E a s y  G M.A.C. T e rm s
Garter M otors Ltd.
‘‘T h e  Busy P o n t ia c  P e o p le ” 
1610 P a n d o sy  762-5141
H a r v e y  a n d  E ll is
2121 w a n t e d  -  P A S T U R E  F O R  2
-̂-----—;— -' - :-'i ixinies in O k a n a g a n  M is . ' i o n
JO U R N E Y M A N  C A R P E N T E R  | a r e a .  T e leph on e  764-4206; 208 ; S245.00;
G O IN G  AT W H O L E S A L E  T H IS  
w eek  only — 1960 F a lcon .  6, 
au to m a t ic ,  ru n s  fine. $445.00;: 
1958 Chev. 4 do o r  h a rd top i  8 
a u to m a t i c  S345.0O; 1957 Chev .,  
6 i'.vl. S345.00; 1956 P o n tiac ,  4 
dixir h a rd to p  $195.00: 1956 P R -  
m pu th ,  V-8 s t a n d a rd  S195.00; 
1956 P on tiac ,  6 au tp m a t ic
1960 F o r d ! s ta t ion
v a i lab le  fo r  f in ishing, c a b in e t j - . „ p  . v p l r  o f n  M O R G VC i  S295.00; 1951 F a rgo ,
F O R  ALL Y O U R
w
R equirem ents
C all  765-5842 .or 766-2933 
F r e e  E sti in 'a les  '
a
§ 5 3 f t n to e r m t o r i i m U ^ ^  | h ^ ^ ^ n e T O  te lephone 7 6 2 - 4 ^
TWO HIGH SCHOOL B O Y s] A Q .  A u t O S  F O f  S a U  
Wish p a r t  t im e  e m p lo y m e n t  af- '
te r  schobl an d  w eeken ds .  Will-, ig g j  IM PA L A  S U P E R  S P O R T , 
ing to  do jobs  of any  . kind, has  ev e ry th in g , ,  v e ry  low m ite ­
rs, -,<-5 ooc- -lei o tci o i n . 3gp R e aso n ab ly  p r iced .  Tele-
: 209
Phone 763-2357 or 762-6451. 210!
tf
1 9 Y EA R  OLD Y O U r i l R E - 1 
ciuires Steady: em p lo ym en t . .  E x - 1,1962 CHEV . VAN, GOOD shap e!  
p e r ien ccd  const ruc t io n  w orker ,  j and inoto'i'. ; 1161 GonlennialJ
BRA N D  N EW  FO R D  •’BRON- 
co’ ’ 4-wheel d r iv e  convert ib le ,  
fully equ ipped  inc lu d in g  ra d io ,  
b u cke t  sea ts ,  p a d d e d  dash! etc- 
1161 C en tenn ia l  C rescen t ,  7M- 
2488. '' I'.:', 211;
1  Only 3-Pce. S ec tio rta l'C heste rfie ld
year old,, from  11:30 a.ni. tiil i BABY-SITTING IN MY HOME/i Telephone ; 762-0479,’ ;ask  for lU resccn t. Telephone 763-2488.




1 d n iy  2-Pce. C hesterfield - - ;  - 
1 Thor W ringer 
1 Phillips TV, 21
1 W estinghouse Portab le TV - .
With Stand
. $ 4 9 : 5 0  
.  $ 7 4 :5 0  
.  $ 5 8 .8 8
2 9 1 5  P A N D O S Y  S T . p h o n e ; 762-4960
29; Articles for Sale
%  PR1GE MATTRESSES and 
BEDROOM SUITES :
: Slightly marked
Mattress and Bb.\ Spi-ings --"- 48’’ Only 
r e g u l a r  TO $99.95
from  $ 2 9 .9 5
3 C  Help Wanted Male
A R C H IT E C T U R A L  D R A F T S - 
m a n  r e q u i r e d  for g ro w ing  con- 
s truc t ibn  f i rm .  M u . ' t :b e ; ab le  to 
p r e p a r e  w b rk in g  d raw ir ig s  . fo r  
cu s to m  h o m e s  a n d  s in a l l  c o m ­
m erc ia l .  bu ild ings .  E x p e r ie n c e  
in e s t im a t in g :  a n d  sup e rv is io n  
of co n s t ru c t io n  helpfu l b u t  no t  
essen t ia l .  Y oung  m a n  u n d e r  30 
p re f e r re d .  E x c e l l e n td p p d r t u n i t y  
for a d v a n c e m e n t .  R eply  in Own 
h a n d w ri t in g ,  g iv ing  e x p e r ie n c e  
and  s a l a r y  r e q u e s te d  to  B ox  
A-393; T h e  -K elow na  D a ily  
C ourie r .  207
3-PIECE BEDROOM'SUITE :
Mr. and Mrs. Dresser, 4 Drawer Chiffonier, 
Bookcase or Panel Bed 
REGULAR TO $249.95
iai from  $ 1 2 4 .9 5
MARSHALL WELLS LTD.
K E L O W N A ,  B C .
Phone 762-2025 . TS4 Bernard'Ave.
208
29. Articles for Sale
E n te rp r i s e  G a s  R a n g e -
24 in. R e g ,  99.95. .......... . 75,00
G .E .  W r in g e r  W a s h e r  w i t h  
, Unt f i lte r .  R eg .  99,95. . .59.95 
K e n m o re  W r in g e r  W ash e r  ’29,95 
G u rn e y  C om bina tio r i  C oal,  Wood




I V o  Coal an d  W iwmI 
Stoyc.s e a c h  '29,95
Eaka  G olden  J e t  500 
a h.p , . . . .
O utbo ard  M otor ,  like new  con- 
dition. R eg, 140,95, . 129.95
Golden I law k  Ti i k c -  
Rcg, 9.05 2 95
S inger  Sow ing M acluno  29 95
R E P l )S S E S S  E D  SB EC IAI „S 
Zenith  A u to m a t ic  
W asher  
T ap p e n  30" C oppertonc ,  
like n ew
29. Articles for Sale
.T iro i rT lT lJ . ' l l IG G IN S , m o’d e l  
51L W ith  W e a v e r  K4 scope, 
U e m in g tu n  12 g u a g e  som i-auto- 
ina t ic  sho tgun  w i t h ' c a s e .  Win- 
e h e .s t c r ' m odel 92, 25.20 r e p e a t ­
er .  T e leph on e  762-0401 a f te r  
4:00 p .m . „  209
I ’6 T r " S A l . 'E  -  S ID E S  OF 
g ra in  fed pork , 35c p e r  lb. At>- 
prox. 75 il-is! p e r  side, Tele- 
, , h u n e j  65-5 j  17, 212
32, Wanted to Buy
SP O T  C A S H - W E  PA Y  HIGH' 
csl c a s h  prieeo  lor co m p le t f  
e s t a te s  o r  s ing le  i tem s .  Phone 
M* first at 762-5599 J St J  New 
and U 'e d  Grinds, I.T32 Ellis  Si
SLOOO IN  A m o n t h  IS  N O T  
too m u c h  for the  man, w e  w a n t  
in th e  K elow na  a r e a .  O v er  4(1. 
T a k e  sh o r t  au to  t r ip s .  Air m a i l  
R . , K. D ick e rso n ,  P r e s . ,  South- 
we.sterri P e t r o le u m  Corp.,  534 N. 
M ain  St.,  F t ;  W orth ,  T e x a s .  
76101. 209





| ' ^ 4  n c r i r i i id  A m '
I t i p  IMGUES PAID! Y E S ' 
W(> pav m ore!  K elow na Setonrt 
. 1 9 9  8 8 1 H and M arkr*  '.1013 P a n d o ty  
ipposilc  rfi*»ree-Fr<>€X<i. T«l<^ 
2t(9 9 5 1 pho n e  '3-’2-538 or 2-8946 ________U
|W , \ N T E D  - '2 0 I I 3 B U R N E R  
I I 'lopar.c  e a m i '  stove. A b o  si>ol- 
ting M'ope Teleiiltorie 762-4812 
! 210
34. Help Wanted Miale




E’O n  OKANAGAN n R A N C ll
D uties m . 'ludc I liblic n'1,1- 
tions, fund r.ii.iing. ad m in is ­
t r a t io n  and  d e v e lo p m e n t  of
7(12-2n’.'5 
209
S K L L lN t r ^ v ib R tM A L 'r E i T  aiul 
fac tory  g u a i a n t e c d  Inglis 
m a l ic  vsashcr ,  Inglis d i\ (M ,
TuiHian e l e i t r t c  i . ingc , G Iv n -  
f r ig e ra to r .  b ro n r i '  Kiti hen  .•cme, 
a rn l in e n t a l  .single l>ed, full Ised' 
roo m  Milte, T.V and c a l ' i iu t  111- 
I 'l , Tele i 'h i ' i ie  7i'i3-3(r;i5 af'.ei 
6 p.m. 'T 1*11 ila.s S.riviid,r,v an.|
S u n d a y  __ ____ ^  tf
TWO P I E C E  v iR L L N  >1.0 
tioiial I hcs te i  field, 4 iri, fiwiu 
cushion*. B row n  s h a i r ,  funm 
iip tM r cu sh ion .  All m tiKxi co n ­
dit ion . R en «o nab ly  p iu  ed T e h -
'  ' -
*■ I  12' W A l i .  AND KMHIK 
U-nt, like n e w ,  I ’l ’.M
ricvcle, l ike new 21" R o g ' t -  
M a je s t ic "1*1'; . . ' tr il ' i lGe’v .iv.'i: 
haulcsi P t ). I'd 1 D '•
(.tvone "62G(‘"5<>
h \ V i ; ~ M e  M .M .N .Mr lA l  - 
t rn ing  fsarreU , cK»ihfa lui* 
s t r u c tu r a l  and  t r n g a i h "  
i i r r l  t tO  Bav  Av* P ho n*  I t?
■4 It?  .
A IT O M A T K  I L c ' . M L '  
r i  J ' l  ,'c*( " ' 'd g -G 
dit ion R c ' t  i.ffct le.c-, (
M t S J O U
ik'SOt
llOL’S E lU ' i -D  kL i*  N I 1 L R L \ t r .  e - 'a u iu s -  r s i u  ■ i . ic .  t 
for sale  TO-3<Mt * R e i  * P ' Tevhns* :*r., 7 H  P m *  S ‘ . K im
t f ' l o c p .
c
ioc.il s e t s  i c e *  In OMsperation 
w ith  m M lira l  p ro fess ion  and  
,<u-tuce clubs ,\ Reply in w tit ing 
onlv t«>; ’
RKIIAHII.ITATION  
F t l l 'N D .A T lO N , I
S',I I ■’.rs Hernaid Ave .
Ki ;"W ii.» R (
2o7
xerT iT’ i T s r  a t o n ^ a t tk n  d*-
Aoi. with iiuniiiiurn of 2 >cari 
“i ^ e s p c n e n c f .  P e r m a n e n t  t*"!-.
. I tion Aimlv to  Roa A-196, K«l-
*, ’ . r A D.* L. ,; :>‘l , ,i g <' v-
;, i c i ’.rnce *./! '*.ary exp t̂cte.! '
AcsI K " < 1 1  ' '.I.  ̂ _ _____ __________________ _ ___
ptrtirwlar* m Nbith Kaie. sor*-
?I9
,M liai t all I’vi's with iLe lu i l  
liaiil N 'a u ty  of n e w e l  f lo w e i '  
nnrl a g race fu l  biid
I ' l e a i e  a rliim at.c fo> us of 
a t te i . t ion  HI a r ."nn  w ith  a 
c rew e l  p n t u i e  E a -v  i- titiherv 
in c rew e l  yutn.s. P a t t e rn  871: 
t r a n s f e r  16 x 20 Inches.
F IF T Y  G F N T S  in rolii" 
(fto rt .' tmps, p le .isei for e ach  
p a t t e rn  to i . io i ia  \Vli>-ilci, 
c a t e  of T h e  Kelowna DuiL 
( 'o i ir ier ,  N ecil lecraf t  Dc('t . I'.o 
E root St.  AV., . Ti |toii lo , Uiil 
P r in t  i l a in h  P A T T L R N  SU M  
I'F.f! ' 0 ..I NAME, ai, I AD 
DRK.s.y
N t W  1:k77 N .e i l c c r a f i  C a ta  
tog — 200 knit,  c r tK h f i  fa*nioi.» 
e m b r o id e r ) ,  quil ta ,  a fg h a n ?  
toTj, gifts . P lu s  2 f ree  p a t t e rn s  
Send I5c. ,
Afghan iu ' .e is ,  Jcnit f.ir new 
Hook of I’l i / e  Afgt.ans -  ' L' 
eomiriele r a u e m s  to knit
12 U nique  Q*i lt P a t t e rn *  -
Mu'C.im Qui.t Hook 2 6o;,.
‘ Special* OuUt Brseik I -  
i l i t c e n  rortiplcte p a ' t r r n s .  dOc
'A
G. C . W ickham -F oxw cll L a rry P ro u ltc
$ 1 ,0 0 0  winners: G. C. Wickham-Foxwell o f  Prince George and Larry Proulx 
of North Vancouver struck it rich a t  H om e Service Stations.
BRITISH COLUMBIANS
HOME
HERE’S HOW YOU CAN TOO! Gcorge WIckham-Foxwell  a n d
Larry Proulx d idn ' t  have  to pan for their  g o ld . . . t h e y  won 
it, playing Strike It Rich a t  Home Service S ta t ions .  Str ike 
It Rich is a s imple  m a t t e r  of m a tc h in g  c o u p o n s .  T h e r e  
a re  t h o u s a n d s  a n d  t h o u s i in d s  of c a s h  p r izes  ( $ 1 , $ 5 ,
$ 1 0 ,  $ 20 ,  $ 1 0 0  a n d  $ 1 ,0 00 ) ,  a n d  s ince  w e 'v e  given 
a w a y  only one- th ird  of t h e m  so  f a r , ,y ou r  c h a n c e s  of 
w in n ing  a re  very good.  Play Strike It Rich a t  y ou r  H om e 
Service  Stat ion;  a s  George  Wickham-Foxwell  a n d  Larry 
Proulx will tell you,  i t 's  really qui te  easy .
JOIN THE WINNERS AT HOME!
4 .
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42k Aiitos For Sale 46. Boats, Access
FOB SALE OR TRADE -  1959 
Volkswagen, good nmnioB cqri* 
ditioD. sew licence. Needs
2 1 ^  ! c“  S | N E W  %  INCH 18 f t :  P L ¥
*275 o r  t r a d e  t o r  c a r t o |h  b w t  |  T e le p h o n e  762-
FOR SALE — BOAT. MOTOR 
add trailer. RcascmaUe. Te»c- 
pbone 765-«J37. 209
and motor. Telephone 76S-5S16.
"■■:.209
1967 PONTIAC 327 2 DOOR 
hardtop" power steering, power 
brakes, positraction differential. 
S.OOO miles. Will take small 




K E T — the Dome -AUCTION- 
duccd $1.000 00 Telephone 765-jE  E R  S AND APPRAISERS. 
6556 after 6 p.m. 2081 Specializing in estate ^nd fann
i ' r t i  f T t K V R O i  F T  H A R T Y T O P  1 sales. See U S  f irs t. ' Telephone.; 
1J51 CHEVROLET HARDTO^ j 765-5647 or 762-4736. tf
G O M P  L E  T E h o u s e h o l d  ̂
Doctors 
Plan N ew  Strike
ROME (AP) — Hospital doc­
tors went on strike throughdol 
Italy Thursday" demanding pay­
ment of back wages and easier 
promotions. Representatives of 
the 20,000 doctors said they will 
abstain froin hospital work inde^ 
finitely e.xcept for emergency 
l eases. They .want the hospitals 
to make good on wage increases 
ordered more than one year 
ago. •
I SCIENCE IN FASHION
CLAREMONT, Calif., lAP) -  
About 80 freshmen at Harvey 
Mudd College have petitioned 
the engineering department for] 
the go-ahead on Project Uplift— j 
scientific d e s i^  of a better; 
brassierel " h  could be ap-, ‘ 
proached like a bridge.” their 
application said. “There are 
stresses and strains to be con­
sidered and the frequency of i 
collapse;” Nadine Smith,, 18,! 
signed the petition with the boys i 
but foresaw .trouble owing to j 
‘iack  of knowledge on the part ■ 
* of boys.” ■ i
erjuipped with 394 cu 
mobile engine and running 
gear; Custom upholstery. Open 
to offers. Telephone 764-4504.
■ .'■207'
FOR SALE -r 1931 »i-TON 
Model A truck. Motor A-1, body 
very good shape- What offers? 
For information write Box 1060. 
Revelstoke; E.G. 209
1963 FALCON STATION VAN, 
21.000 miles. Easily converted 
to camper. Telephone 762-0673.
'■■:'208
estates auctioned on a commis-, 
sion basis. Get into the swing] 
and give us a ring. Telephone. 
762-2746. V '/■" '
ITEMS WANTED FOR BOYS* | 
Gub Auction on April 20. Tele-1 
phone 762-5056, 3 p.m. to 10 
p.m. for pickup.
207, 209, 211, 213,' 
215, 216. 217, 218
1953 MERCURY CONVERT- 
ible, hew top. Telephone 762- 
5006 for further information.
.■■.'209
49, iegals & Tenders
MUST SELL -  1958 VOLVO. 4- 
speed, shoulder straps. Tele­
phone 762-4727' after 4 p.m.
209
1961 CHEV. BELAIRE, 6 cyl­
inder, excellent condition. Must 
be .s<jld. What offers? Telephone 
762-4685. .209
1963 FORD FAIRLANE, Auto­
matic, good condition. Apply 
368 Strathcona Ave. 209
1961 VAUXHALL, EXCEL- 
lent condition, radio and good 
tires. Telephone 763-2851. 208
SHERIFF’S SALE 
Take notice that under a 
Warrant of Execution issued in 
the action Kelowna Machine 
Works Ltd. vs Gemco Equip- ; 
ment Limited the fpllbvving, 
goods have been seized and | 
will be offered for sale at I 
Public Auction at Ken Ritchie 
Auctions Ltd. at Kelovvna, B.C. 
on April 8th, 1967.
One Oliver Crawler 
Tractor 
; J, E. POLLITT, 
Deputy Sheriff
SHERIFF'S SALE
 . , _  Take notice that under a
1955 FORD FOR SALE. AS IS. vVarrant of Execution in the 
What offers? Telephone 762- Carter Hopkins vs
5292. “  Spot Oil Company and Robert
Hindle dated Feb. 7th, 1967, the1963 M.G.B. FOR SALE. LOW 
mileage. Telephone 762-6281 for 
further information. 215
. 1963 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE 
Telephone 76^3422■. tf
42A . Motorcycles
FOR SALE — 1965 HONDA 90S. 
good condition, low mileage. 
'Telephone 762-7002 after 6:00 
p.m. 209
following goods and chattels 
have been seized and will be 
sold a t Public Auction at Ken 
Ritchie Auctions Ltd. on April 
8th, 1967 
35 Cases of Spotoil (quartis),
5 Cases of Spotoil (gallons)
,1. E. POLLITT, 
Deputy Sheriff
44 . Trucks & Trailers
FOR SALE — 1963 % TON 
International truck. Long box, 
heavy springs. Very good con­
dition. Telephone 762-2259 noon 
or evenings. tf
1964 g !m .C. »/i'TON WITH 10
ft. camper, new condition. Can 
be seen at 3377 Lakeshore Rd.
: '209
1955 CHEV. >,2 TON PICK-UP, 
good rubber, radio $695. Tele­
phone 764-4638. : 211
44A . Mobile Homes
60x12 Nor Western 
52x12 Klassic 
46x12 Nor We.'tcrn 
42x8 New Moon 
, 36x8 Canadian Star, 2 br. 
28x8 Nashau, 1 br.
27x8 Scotia, 1 br.
IS’ Citation 
8‘ Camperette ■
8’ Camperette Deluxe 
8' Camper 
10'i ’ Carhpcr, self contained
GREEN TIMBERS AUTO 
& TRAILER COURT 
2004 - 43rd Ave., VERNON 
Telephone 542-2611 
_________ ____ T, Th, S. tf
46 . Boats, Access.
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT 
Take Notice that an election to 
appoint (21 Two Trustees for a 
term of 3 vears will be held on 
APRIL lOTH, 1967 in the EAST 
K E  LO  W N A .COMMUNITY 
HALL, between the hours of 9:00 
A.M, and 6:00 P.M.
'« ViT. R. CARTER, 
Returning Officer.
A l.L  S T E E L  H pU S E R O .V r  .
F ix e d  ax le ,  in te rc ep to r  I.O. 
jMivver, like n e w ,  rep lac em en t 
(ii" t S11,()(K):()(), Specia l  at linlf 
j ' l iK '  Apply Kelowna M ar in a .  
llt'.’O W a te r  S tree t ,  T e lephone  
7(i'> o80(l 208
Vt)irSALE'-¥lU'“l'lujlEG 
I ' l a i ,  7'v li.p on tU ia rd ,  tank  
and  lio.se. S275.0(). T e lephone  
7i;i-«9:i9, 209
n o . V r  T R A IL E R  FOR SALE, 
ciiMacit.v !I(K) Ihs ' 12" wheels, 
$M5 (K), T e leph on e  762-8711 fnr 
fu r th e r  in fo rm ation : 209
PROVINCE of BRITISH COLUMBIA
I’l III:■(' i i i i . in r s  COMMISSION
NOTICE
. \  I ’ l i l i l i c l l e n i m K  Mi ll  h e  l u ' l d  b y  t h e  P u b l i c  U t i l i t i e s  
U o i n m i - s i u i i  c i i i n m c n c i n g  a t  10 ))(l H m ,  o n  . ' \ p i i l  IHth,  19(17 
in  m e  K e n t  R i n u n ,  H o t e l  ( l eo i ' Ki . i .  liol W, ( l e i i r g i a  S t r e e t ,  
\ ' , i |U  <■1 1 '. ei  , H (■ fill t h e  j i i i l i i i e . i ’ I l f  h e a l i n g  t h e  a | i | i l l C! l .  
( i o n  o f  I n i , m i l  N n t u i . i l  G . i , C o  L t d .  f o r  a C e i t i f u  a t e  o f  
I ’u b l i c  t ' o n v e m e n c e  n iu l  N c e c  s i t y  f o r  t h e  c o n s t r u c t i o i t  
a n d  u p !  r a t i o n  o f  a n i i t u i i d  g . i s  t r a n . ' m i . v s m i i  l i n e  f i o m  a  
iHi inl  o f  i n t e i e o n n e e l m n  w i t h  t h e  I n l a n d  N a t u r a l  G h n  G o  
L t d ' *  e i g h t  i n c h  n n t u i a l  g a s  t i a n s m i s s l o i i  l i ne  m  t h e  
v i c m l t s '  o f  C h i n a  t ' l e e k  t o  a i m i n t  o f  i n t e r c o n n e c t i o n  w i t h  
th f m a i n  h u e  o f  .Mt ie i t , * N a i u i . d  ( 0 0  C o  m  t h e  v i c i m i y  
o f  V.<diK, I t  (■ . iiii ' l  f i i d u  i ( " I  I h e  I o n - t i i u ' l i o i i  a n d  
o p S ' I . l l  iill o f  t i . i l o M i i  - I I ’II a n d  d o l l  I l iut iui i  f . l l i l l l l e -  10 
• i i l . p l e  i i a i i i  , d ' | M '  ■ el 11 , I , ,  i l „ .  f i . l | . ,y, i i i ,  I o i n m i i m ’e, :
lluiM-rinottU ( rtrk




A n y  w i t e i e s t e d  p a i i v  w i ' t u n g  t o  m a k e  l e i u r s c n t a l i . i n * !  
a t  t h i s  H e a l i n g  s h o u l d  I n f o r m  t h e  S < - c ; r ! , n  < Puh li f -  U t i h -  
t ' r »  ( ' o m i n i s ' i o n ,  I ' t *  R o *  1 2 « t ,  V i c t o i i a ,  ft  c ,  n o t  l a t e r  
i l i a i i  A|  I il t u b ,  l 'B'7
11 W .MKI.l.ISll
S ’t n i a r y  1
f t  M  tl- I T H  n i l  1 i .*M.VIlv>i'..‘4.




K A M L O O PS  (C P )—V ig lan te s  
r id in g  th e  n e a r b y  Nicolk V alley  
r a n g e  c la im  th ey ,  have  p u t  a 
.mop to  a g a n g  of in u s ta n g e rs  
who h a v e  been  rem ov in g  a n d  
k illing off, th e  l a s t  wUd h o rs e s  
in B r i t i sh  C o lum bia .
J o h n  H u sse y  of Lower, N ico la ,  
who o rg an iz ed  th e  5() v ig i la n te s  
from  fellow r a n c h e r s ,  f a r m e r s  
and  eowhand.s, said  hi.s g a n g  p u t  
the b r a k e s  on wild horse  k il lings 
in th e  a re a ,
" W e  now h a v e  spies all o v e r  
!he va l ley  and  one o f , t h e  imis- 
ta n g e r s '  veh ic les  has been  r e c ­
o g n ized ,"  Mr. Husse.v said, 
l ie  said  the .  las t  known act 
the im is ta n g e r s  c o m m it ted  w as  
when they  loaded  a five - ton 
t ru c k  with wild y e a r l ing s  an d  
iw o-year-o lds an d  shipped the  
h o rses  out of the  valley,
" I 'd  h a te  to know w h a t  h a p ­
pened  to H iem ,"  he  said,
M r. H ussey  sa id  it Is b e l ieved  
Ihe im i.s tnngors , h a V e been  
s l a u g h te r in g  an d  selling the 
hor.scs foi  ̂ i>cl food. T h e re  a r e  
alxnit four h e rd s  in the  va l ley ,  
he sa id ,  an d  a t  le a s t  one o f  the  
g ro up s  i.s j i rcdo m ln an t ly  d e ­
scen ded  from  Spanish  h o rs e s  
tha t  a r r iv e d  m North A m e r ic a  
In 1519 and  h a v e  run wild e v e r  
since,
Shiiswap Olanagan Dairy Iridustrics 
Co-Operative .\ssociation
■  • C A
will be held on
Wednesday, April 12 , 1967
starting at 11:00 a.m. at the 
New Milk Plant in Vernon 
(3204 - 27th Avenue)
All NOCA members and the families are urged to come 
and participate in this meeting. FREE BUFFET LUNCH 
SERVED.
Howard Johnson, M.P., will come from Ottawa to explain 
the new Canadian Dairy Policy.
E. C. Strickland ....................., ................ . Phone 383-7524
R. D. Saunders ..................................... .g . . P'hone 547-6422
W. Inglis - 1 - - . . Phone 832-4403
K. R. Youhg . ^— . ^— . . — Phone 764-4707 ;
E. Skyrme . " . . . . . .  Phohe 838-7420
M. Kirton ...............     Phone 546-6420




the accen t 
is on sm oothness
' I ' l i r r e  ia it<* t e l l i n g  Itow ninnv hoitin of nunshine are 
Iteeded to ni.ike a  g i a |> e  |)erl«*et. n(» way of knowing 
how ni inv li\ in mI-< im i'i ix?t:ros.Hed to pn id u rca  wtiwi* 
ior vino. Hut ihoro a  way to find a wino (hat in jiwt 
righi; taating nin(x»th, gentio Beau Sejour llich  lUdU
SUPER-VALU
U.S. No. 1
Whole, Grain Fed 
. . .  - lb.
Boneless Choice 
Pork - - .  - - lb.






with Salad, Roll, 
Coffee, Dessert
DELICATESSEN
TURKEY a la KING
p i n t
Hot and Ready To Go








Giant Size Pkg. .
Royal City, Fancy, 14 oz. (in
f o r




2 Ply r o lls
Faultless. All 39c Varieties fo r
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
Prices Effective Till Closing Saturday, April 8
SUPER-VALU
B V J Y  O E . T X E R  -  6 A V £  M O R E
'B lg r B e a tn l f i i t r ln l J o v im ti tv im 'K d i tW T it r w i tF ts M r o P la s jn * ^ ^
